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By Nobl Holt, a P îtrOuro' (England) 
Standard. 

At the Connection etate Asylum thare 
is a patient who suffers from a peculiar 
and distressing form of insanity. H- " 
perfectly rational on nit subjects but 
His ttls are intermittent; at periods 0( 
ring almost daily, »8a,» M ,onS » 
lime as three months often elapseB bo 
tweeu one attack and the next. Proud 
and eold by nature, and having been of 
good social standing when living in the 
world, he refuses generally to associate 
witn nis fellow unfortuuates, but bears 
himself with a distant'air towards them, 
or else shrinks into out-of-the-way corners, 
where lie broods for hours at a time over 
what he deems to be his wrongs. He ih 
always furtively watching the movement 
of the keepers, and when they chance to 
absent themselves for a momeut, or to. be 
collected at a further end of the Ion* 
courtyard, as sometimes happens by acci
dent, he becomes a different man. All 
the pride and the sullenness vanishes. He 
beckons to stray lunatics close by in a 
friendly manner and, whether or not they 
attend, runs in a sort of dumb 'bow 
through the process of dissecting an 
imaginary subject on an imaginary i opera
ting Uble, .explaining as he proceeds, «• 
if he were teaching a Class of students 
anatomy, s Ail this is done wiihutbe 
most rapidity, i Suddenly, his eyes start; 
half from his head with horror, he tears 
fain hair, and utters a wild f ren.ied ihrieh, 
which tchocs and re echoes in every hall, 
and room, and corridor throughout the 
giim Bsjlumn building. That cry is well-
known, and is a dreaded, as well as dread, 
ful, sound to the warders, who at once 
hurry up to find the unhappy man foam 
jog at the month, and in the throes of a 
fit to which succeeds a violent madness 
qUseveral hpur»? duration. M»re than^ 
one keeper has lost hi* place by* neglect 
ing his charge, perhaps only for a minute. 
A minute is time .enough for the briet 
drama' Ho be-enacted, ^This| jpati^ts 
name is George W. Mood. A few years 
ago he was one of the cleverest and most 
successful surgeons in the State of Con
necticut. He is now under detention as 
a criminal lunatic. 

In his young days, Mood, when study
ing surgery In Btostpn, )»eca«e engaged to 
M.mie Leynian,|atl>eauiituigirl, who was 
completing iher Jeducalion jin the same 
iCit|. :«The student, even so? early in life, 
,wu noted as having si|he^i as callous as 
bit mind waa stittog. .;There; seeped to 
be not one drop of the milk of human 
kindness in bis nature. He would ss lief 
have vivistcted a fellow creature a$ shake 
bim by the hand—perhaps wonld rather 
have done so, in the interests of scierce 
to which he was bound. , His absorption 
in his studies was remarkable; he gave 
promise of a brilliant future. Unscrupul 

V ;o?»m to the means, he seize&upon every 
opportunity of increasing his knowledge 
or advancing himself in the world. He 
was hard, unpityinn;,remot!«less. to serve 
a purpose. 4. It would.be unfair». however, 
to afBrm that he was at any time wantonly 

cruel. . . 
His stndies over,.he went into practice 

in Boston, and rapidly rose to eminenee. 
Miss Leyman waited patiently, and though 
her lover—if the word cpuld rightly be 
applied in his case—scarcely ever spared 
iim« to visit her and always behaved with 
chilling coldness in her presence, she 
never uttered a word of complaint, 
people wondered how one with' -a gentleJ 

heart, overflowing with tenderness for all. 
could have attyched herself,to «<"b a man. 
More than ono offer, which from the 
worldly point of view might be considered 
very eligible, was made to her at one time 
or other, but she remained constant, 
through the other's almost disdain to be
come the choice of her girlhood. It was 
even rumored once that Mood had abduct
ed her pet terrier and operated upon it, 
whilst'living, with cruel tortare; but that 
was hntrue. It would be hards to sayi 
however, tbat;he was1 not equal to such 

an act. 
One day, whilst on a round which com

prised the neighborhood where ahe was 
living, Mood hastily left his carriage and 
had himself annonnced. Mamie, who had 
suffered neglect for a fortnight, greeted 
him with cheerful pleasure. She saw at 
onMtbathe bad something lying oneadly 
on his mind which he wished tt) coinmii-
nicate. Her heart misgave her. She 
had never yet seen this cold calm man in 
any way ruffled; now he was agitated 
more than she could have believed possi
ble. What may have been the cause— 
whether at the sight of her hia • c°W*8« 
failed and he dared not (iarry out the pwr. 
pose of bis visit, or whether for a momen» 
a spark of feeling found its way into hm 
breast—is donbtful, but certain it is that 
be made no answer to her first anxious 
inquiry and seising his hat hurried out 
wiihout nttering a word. 

a .fact,H Mood < bad been; tor. some 
fh^ £hafing . under, this cngage-
ae^t^ wjiich jie conceited *pbefcwmful 

Bio^hlft Hffospecte and unsoUed . to his 
' present position; and he had that day 

resolved to break it forever. He had not 
a thought for the woman whom by his 
neglect he had already wronged so deeply; 
but actually took credit for having con
tinued longer than his interest claimed, a 

rU{«ontract entered into in acaxeless moment 
when he waa unfitted to weigh and balance 
bdicially the step in its various bcaringa; 

and even deceived himself into the belief 
that Mamie would regard the matter in 
jibe ian» light as himself, and welcome 
release with gratitude. Perhsps, if her 
nature had been moulded in any other 
shape she would. But wben a woman 
loves as this one loved, she would bear 
all for the sake of her love. 

Mood drove straight home after the 
strange interview with his betrothed, and 
put into a brief note the words he had not 
dared to speak. That they were cold 
decisive and unfeeling does not need to be 
lold; sentiment held no place in his mind 
and he regarded the question as one solely 
of convenience—a mere matter of business, 
less weighty than a score of others in 
which he had engaged. The letter was 
sent, and a month having passed without 
aign or reply was forgotten ii? the whirl 
of hard work by which he was constantly 
surrounded. Shortly afterwards he was 
offered the professorship of a school of 
surgery at Hartford, Conn., and as the 
pott, though bringing in not a 
tithe ot the profit of his private 
practice, would afford him spare 
time for scientific research, he accepted 
and took up the appointment. 

Ten years passed, and Dr. Mood's name 
became known throughout the medical 
world as that of a man distinguished for 
his abilities, his skill, and bis discoveriea 

in surgical and medical science. During 
all this time he may or may not have 
bestowed a single thought on Mamie 
Jjeyinan. 

The school wss thronged with students, 
one and all detested the man whilst 

.they could but admire his knowledge and 
his *tt$ngth of mind. His method in 
.teaching waa thoroughly practical; an 
four's elaborate talking waa not in bis 
<view so valuable as five minutes' personal 
.observation of the object discussed. To 
4bis end more dissection and surreptitious 
•vivisection went on in the Hartford school 
of suigery than perhaps in any similiar 

.establishment in the States. It has been 
aid that Mood's conscience was not over
burdened with scruples about means, and 

lie never questioned closely the persons 
who supplied him with bodies on which 
to operate. Indeed an understanding was 
soon established 1which, when a citizen 
cUaaued lo be cut off by some curious or 
uuueual malady, a hint was sufficient to 
secure the corpse for use of the school. 
Frequently he had with remarkable reck
lessness, chosen to personally direct ihe 
work ol the desecralors, and had helped 
to rob more than one grave of lis tenant. 

Hews w»s brought him one evening of 
tuo death and interment iu a neighboring 
cemetery, which had often beeu rilled, of 
a *oinan who had diec, according to the 
certificate of Tier medical attendant, of 
»y ucupe—or, by the assjrtiou of her 
friends, ot a brokeu heait. Mood laughed 
sardonically, not at t.ic idea ot death 
from a broaen heart which had beeu of 
actual occurrence more than once within 
nis professional experience, bat at the 
notion of any person, even a woman, 
being So supremely weak as to give way 
to the causes which produce that kind of 
eatasiroplie. As the conditions were 
iavorable,.and ihe need of a fresh subject 
was great, he determined that a raid 

should take place. 
Hartford was asleep. The night was 

sultry and threatening, and dark as pitch. 
It was past one o'clock when Mood, who 
had. tieeia wailing luug t#QUgh lo get out 
at .temper, heard j the gently whistled 
pigUd oiitaid«vhi« piiVate reoma for which 
tie had been . watching. Without <jtelay, 
lie loftl| left th|> houieand was Joined by 
itvo mei'-with-hoarse, harsh voiees,, who 
were so muffled up with wrappers that 
their features were completely concealed. 
One carried a <latk lantern, the other a 
rolled-up sack, and each had a folding 
spade concealed beneath his coat. None, 
of the three men spoke until they had left 
the silent bouses and struck in a diagonal 
direction ,acio» the fields, y cry 

Owen Kept waiting, and cursed one 
of his companions for venturing a coaise 
juts nn the nature ot their errand,. After 
thiL*be.inan held-his peace,, and the three 
stumbled on in the dark, sometimes across 
a slough of mud almost knee deep, and 
through, three or four thickets with a 
dense growth ot brushwood. In an hours' 
time the cemetery was rtached, the parly 
having made a dttour of several miles to a 
destination, but ten or fifteen minutes 
w a l k  f r o m  t h e  c i t | .  I l l  S  
" We shall be finable to find the grave 

ia dajV like^thie, 'j! multeied Mood. 
" if of ear o' that, I: reckin' captlng," 

said one of the men; "I followed the 
ouryin'myself, and took kerrect bearin's 
of the spot, it's over against that corner." 

The other fellow was already engaged 
in making a careful reconnoitre of the 
place, and the speaker now occupied 
himself in a similar service, whilst Mo6d 
waited where he stood until the whistled 
signal w.qs again given, when he advanced 
to the p6int indicated, and all three noise
lessly scaled the walls. The grave was 
close by, and was screened by a number 
of bUBby shrubs, so that there was littlt 
danger of detection. Mood did not him- -
self aid in the work beyond holding the 
lantern, but directed the . movements of 
the two men. -
" Curse your clumsiness," he whispered 

harshly, as the spade of one struck with a 
sharp ring against a stone. " You will end 
by ruining us all." The fellow made no 
answer beyond a grunt. He knew his 
employer too well to offer a more distinct 
reply. 

The diggers worked with great speed. 
The moanjng of ,thf.low wind among the 
trees hadjpeasedj fpllowed by an oppres
sive stillness, whilst angry rumblings in 
the distance denoted an approaching 
storm. The closeness of the air became 
so great that the men were compelled to 
throw off their coats before they could 
proceed. Presently the coffin was struck* 
They raised it by means of a rope and 
rested it,, head upw>rds, against the wsll 
Of the «xoa,vation. ...A few dextrous 
wrenches; vf.itb i, nj)aj| steel; instrument, 
brought lor that purpose, sufficed to lake 
out the end. Mood stood by while this 
was being done, unmoved by the horrible 
nature of the work in which he was 
asissting. His confederates, of a coarser 
type in one sense, showed some slight 
tenderness or reverence in handling the 
body of the dead; he felt none. He 
chafed at delay and testily urged them to 
greater speed. 

The act of desecration was scarcely 
completed , ^fcf^u.a, bro^i: flash of blue 
lightning threw a glare brighter than that of 

overthe scene; succeeded immmedl. 
ately by a. roar .of thunder which well nigh 

deaf. All need for 
the lantern was now at an end; flash fol
lowed flasb, and the rolls of thunder suc
ceeded each other so rapidly that there 
seemed to be no cessation for an instant of 
either. Cursing the inopportune storm, 
the diggers tumbled the empty coffin in, 
iifia.IBleilitipfHpWWiJfBieWy as they 
Hiiid shovelf jearcely fifing themwlves 
Mae tot nstor^fhe, mound, to, its farmer 

.Jfore lie^had gone far with1 their 
burden the rain burst in such a volume os 
almost to beat them to the ground by its 
force. They dared not seek shelter be
neath the trees, for there was within the 
breast of two at least of the party a guilty 
sense which made them believe that, If 
they put themseWes In its wi^swift-pun-
ishment wonld be Visited by heaven on 
their crime. They might well indeed 
have recognized in the storm an embodi
ment of Divine wrath at the unnatural 
outrage they bad lent themselves to com
mit. Thjp feeling was intensified by a. 
startling incident on the road. There 
stood by the wayside a pine, with a trunk 
several feet in girth, and when they weie 
within a few steps, a sudden stroke of 

.lightning hurled the giant tree to the 
ground in a shower of fragments. By a 
miracle the men were unhurt, though the 
intense brightness of the flash for a 
moment deprived them of sight. When 
they recovered his companions saw on 
Mood's face a pallot as ghastly as ever 
dead man wore. 

The school was reached after a toilsome 
walk which occupied at least half an hour 
longer than the journey out. The storm 
htd by this time,spent its fury, though 
*ater was still running down the street 
gullye, whilst from various roof corneis 
stray drops intermittently fell to the pave
ment with monotonous splashes. It was 
now nearly five o'clock and the morning 
was already breaking in glints of 
faint light on the leaden sky. The 
resurrectionists, 'tired in every limb and 
drenched to the skin, hurried into the 
building with their burden, which Mood 
directed them to carry down Into the 
operating room, whilst he himself .went 
to his 'rooms to change his coat, and 
thence to the laboratory to obtain a supply 
of antiseptic. 

Americans hate the aspect of death1 

Among the well-to-do the custom is to 
render the features and appearance of 
their dead as like to those of the living as 
srt can accomplish. To this end the 
body ishabited in costly attire, the hair 
dressed carefully, the white cheeks 
suffused with a natural tint and thebjue 
lips with the ruby hue of life. N-Shing 
is left undone that in the least helps to 
remove its unpleasant appearance front 
death. Most undertakers have assistants 
specially trained to perform such services 
which are highly appreciated and paid 
for in the same degree. 

The two men had^scarcely Uid the body 
out on a table in the cellar where opera 
tions were performed when Mood rejoined 
them. Objects in the room were barely 
visible by the early light which hesitated 
to enter through the narrow gratings: and 
there himg abottt the place a fcetid odor, 
which had often and often offended to 
sickness tl.e stomachs of unseasoned stu 
dents. AW H.rrf 

"Turn on the gas there, will you, and 
let us have some light ?" said Mood 
sharply. One of the men obeyed, and the 
surgeon directed his glance to the object 
which he had imperiled bis .reputation 
and liberty to procure. 

She was e woman of about thirty-five 
years, and was dressed as if for a bridal. 
T^e rain and ihe dirt of the sack together 
had . here and there tarnished ibe pure 
whiteness of her robe, and the wet had 
washed off the artificial color, if any there 
had been, from her face. Her features 
were set in the calm of eternal, repose. 
The eyes were meekly closed, anil one of 
the men had from some whim folded the 
cold .white hands across her breast. On 
her face was written, more clearly than if 
in words, a story of long years of nobly 
borne, sorrow, and of nobly sustained 
wrong. Scarcely possible, it seemed, that 
these men, callous though they were to 
the core, and hardened almost beyond 
hope of recall, could look upon a sight so 
touching and not be overwhelmed by the 
pangs of a fearful remorse. 

The surgeon's confedetate^body-sn&tcb? 
ets''by profession, and not unaccustomed 
to such scenes, were in a degree touched 
by compunction—an e vanescent sentiment 
likely to go as quickly as it came. Turn
ing by a common instinct to their em
ployer, they saw that which, as they 
afterwards confessed, thrilled them with 
horror. With eyes half starling from the 
head, be was gazing at tin* dead woman's 
features osiif transfixed by facination. 
So be gazed for thirty ftill seconds, 
suddenly tore Lis hair, and piercing the 
startled air with a wild frenzied shriek, 
fell in a fit to the floor. The face he saw, 
was that of, Mamie Leymsfc. 

The others, terrified beyond measure by 
wbat.they had witnessed, and filled by 
the fear of dcteclion, turned at once and 
.fled from the room One of them, ran 
into the &rras of.an < fflcer. who, imagining 
murder at least was going on, bad been 
attracted by Mood's terrible cry. The 
other was afterwards betrayed by his 
companion,and thus fell into ihe hands of 
jnstice. 

Miss Leyiuan Lad, with ber relations, 
moved to Hartford some few. months be
fore, ;a fact of which Mood, engrossed in 
hifyoWn affaire; was ignorant. Of her 
decline and death, really from grief Rt the 
cruel desertion of the man who had 
de:eived4ier, it is uecdlees t» tell. The 
surgeon neither knew of ber decease, nor, 
until revealed in the manner related, that 
her body was the tenant of the grave be 
had rifled. 

The details of the whole shameful story 
soon came out. Other crimes of a like 
character were confessed to By one of the 
men. AH Hartford was thrilled, with 
indignation. Frantic efforts were made 
by a desperate. crowd to lynch the 
.criminals. Mood's confederates! were 
convicted and ^sentenced to long terms. 
Mood himself was acquitted on the 
gronnd of insanity. He will never 
recover. , 

The Wrong Troosers. 

Baltimore DispaUh: A scandal in 
which some very unusual.incidents appear 
was brought to light recently by the filing 
of an application for divorce by Henry 
Clark, a conductor fn the employ of the 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad. Clark left 
his residence Wednesday evening, after 
telling his wife he was going to leave that 
night for Martinburg, W. Ya. He did 
not go, however, but returned home at a 
late hour and retired to bed, his wife 
having already done so. Soon afterwards 
Mrs. Clark complained of severe cramps, 
and begged her husband to get up and go 
to a drug store for medicine. He hastily 
drew on a pair of trousers and hurried 
upon bis errand. His surprise may be 
imagined wben, on looking down while 
in the drag store waiting for the medi
cine, be discovered the trousers he had on 
were several inches to short for him. He 
felt something bulky in one of his pockets. 
Putting bis hand in, be drew forth • roll 
of bills, amounting to $850. This settled 
it. He was. sure they were not his trous
ers. It suddenly struck bim that his 
presence at home was far more urgent 
than, bis-wife a necessity for medicine, 
and he hastened there, but the man who 
had Invaded bis home and with whom he 
had , )inwittingly changed clothing, had 
beaten a hasty retreat. The trousers 
which ihe letter took away belonged to 

, the husband and contained only .a few 
dollars.,. As the wife was not able to ex 
plain matters with satisfaction, the bus-
band ordered her to leave the. house, also, 
which command she precipitately obeyed* 
The tell tale trousers and contents were 
sent to the wife of the gay Lothario, who 
is a dignified old fellow of the best society 
and the head of a large family of grown 
children. 

.. ">1 i.flapi^e^LwtaN. «'4 
New. York Morning Journal: YeS) 

your new spring overcoat is awfully nice, 
Mr. Eumminlate, and it fits.you like a 
glove. There, speaking of gloves, reminds 
me tbatl need a new box. 

Djn't raise your ejebrows .like that. 
Do you think I would mention the fact If 
I didn't need them f 

, Expensive, are they ? Ob, of dburse; 
that's always the way. How much did 
you pay for that overcoat? Don't re
member it, eh? Well, your tailor will 
remind you of it. 

As I'said before, it fits you like a glove. 
Do you bear me, Mr. K. ? Like a pair of 
glovis—in fsct, like whole box of gloves. 

So you can take a hint,. pan yoo I I 
suppose you know the size I wear. 
What? Eights! Oh, you horrid wretch! 
You don't think yoy can get any small 
ehougb tor-me, eh? 4-like that.- Ifo-
no, Mr. K., you can't flatter rce in that 
baldbeadeti manner. 

You'll try to remember, eh ? 
Well, aili've'fcotto say .Is that if those 

gloves are not here before next Sunday 
your new spring overcoat will be repre
sented by a pawn-ticket < - a » .—_——— i 

An Extraordinary Man. 
: • Mr. Henry Wheeler, of Hickory Flat 
district, Cherokee Aunty, Georgia, was 
born January 20,1810, married December 
23,1888, and moved to the plage where be 
now lives in February, 1885; hence he 
has lived qn the land, lot forty-nine years. 
He'hss never had to buy a bushel of corn 
or a.pound of meat in his life. Was 

. never sued in his life' ahd does not owe a 
cent to any one. Being a Universalist, he 
has never attached himself to any church. 
Though opposed to secession, when the 
war came on he sold corn to the wives 
and families of soldiers uniformly at $1 
per bushel. He has in bis possession the 
first silver dollar he ever owned, and 
has a hole through it, and fastened in hi 
clock with a screw. He cannot writes 
though reads .pretty well. He is the 
father of nineteen children, and has one 
hundred and two grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren, making a posterity 
numbering one hundred and twenty-one 
in all. He still enjoys good health and is 
temperate in his habits. K 
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Wilicn Farmers' Olub. 
The 167th meeting of the Wilton Farm

ers' ilub was held at the school-bouse in 
Hurlbutt street, on the evening of Feb
ruary 18th. 

•The secretary said hi the last meetloc, 
in his talk on the curculio, that, he had 
written to Prof. Johnson, of New Haven, 
as to whether the female has wings or not. 
The secretary said he bad received a reply 
to the effect that the entomologist of the 
Peabody museum found no statement 
with regard to the matter, nor did 
knpw. He sent a pamphlet by Prof. J. P. 
Steele, of Mobile, on the plum curculio, in 
which be says the female wings her wayinto 
the nearest fruit tree; and in relation to 
the single brood iheo; y, My8 : "In our 
latitude of New Orleans, I am convinced, 
with Capt. Isaac Donovan, authority on 
plum curculio, that there are in a season 
several broods, for in favorable circum
stances it takes but twenty days to trans
form them into a perfect curculio from 
the time of leaving Ihe fruit."' 

The question for the evening was, 
"Willit Pay the Farmer to have a Fish 
Pond for his own use ?" 

Mr. Samuel Fancber openetl the ques
tion. He said Mr. Osborne, of New 
Canaan, had lately stocked a pond with 
German carp. They need no feeding or 
qare. In winter, it ia said, they bury 
themselves in the mud (a mud bole is a 
good place to raise them). The freezing 
over of the stream does not affect them; 
neither does it require a running atream 
or extra cold water to raise them.' When 
grown they are large fish, at four years of 
weighing eight or nine pounds. They are 
sought for by hotel men and others who 
wish a good fish. The trout and bass re
quire a clear, cold spring and considerable 
care and feed. 
• Mr. Dudley.—From what I have read, I 
can endorse Mr. F.'s statements, and if it 
is true that tbey can be raised so easily, I 
think it would be well for the farmer 
who has such a place as has been de
scribed to stock it with these fish. I have 
heard that Beth Green, the pisciculturist, 
endorses them as easy to raise. 

Mr. John . Jackson.—For the last ten 
years they have been trying to stock the 
Stratford river with Balmon, and we have 
less fish than ever. I i£derstand it costs 
about eighty cents per pound to raise 
trout, and, if so, I think we can raise beef 
cheaper. I do not know of any pond 
about here that will raise anything more 
thanpoilywogs. 

Mr. Fancher.—I was told that a man in 
New Canaan put some of these carp in his 
pond two or three years ago. Last sum
mer he; found they had grown to weigh 
six or. seven pounds.. He has been offered 
$8,000 for the fish in his pond. Mr. 
Osborne secured his from Washington. 
They sent him five cane, he paying only 
the expressage. I think the fish com-
misioners sent a car load to the New 
England states last fall for distribution. 

Mr. Bedient.—I am not at home on 
this subject; but have thought that many 
of'our swamps might be utilised in some 
way, and ibis may 1* the way. I am 
told that these carp are vegetarians, and 
subsist chiefly, t if not exclusively, on 
vegetable matter—aquatic plants. We 
don't know what to do with our back 
land, but if we can stock our swamps 
with fish and they will thrive it is worthy 
of consideration. 

President.—There seems to be many 
fish stores, and I imagine that many times 
a person's mind is bo bent and bis expec
tations so large thatwllen the fisherman 
pulls his fish nearly out of water it looks 
to him even twice as large as it really is. 
And are not many of these fish stories ex 
aggerated somewhat like this: I am told 
by a reliable man that he Visted in New 
Jersey a pond where some or these, carp 
were put in two years ago, and last fall 
one of these; fish got caught some way in 
some brush and was taken. It measured 
forty-two inches in length. Wben put in 
it was two inches long. It does seem to 
me that the farmers of this town, by a 
very little trouble, might plant and reap 
what fish they wanted to eat without 
visiting the stale fish cart to pay big prices 
for fish that have been caught, perhaps, 
for weeks and transported hundred of 
miles, paying four or five middle men. 
Mr. Merwin's fish pond has been referred 
to. I visited it, and it was not shaded at 
all, but in the open hot sun. His man 
told me that he could not keep the fish in 
the pond; that they were crawling about in 
the grass. I suggested that probably they 
were seeking shelter from the scorching 
rays of the sun. I heard some discussion 
on fish by James A. Sill, at the Newtown 
winter meeting. He said the boys went 
out a little while and brought in a nice 
string of fish. I shall stick by Mrs. Fish 
yet. 

Secretary.—A few weeks ago a sub
scription raised |8 in Bethel, and thirty-
nine of these fish were placed in Sim-
paugh pond, south of that place, and as 
they multiply very fast they expect fun in 
the future. Their ressvoir has been 
stocked for two or three years, and it is 
stated one has been caught there recently 
weighing several pounds. 

Adjourned. 

j Ai?ap|i|g iht Divorce. 
Yorkers StoUman: ."I should like to 

get a divorce.!", exolaimed a hen-pecked 
husband, entering a lawyer's office and 
addressing the proprietor. 
. .''.What grounds ?" asked the lawyer, for 

effect. f / 
"Cold feet?" came the response. 
"Any children?" , 
"Two" 
"Have you decided how to dispose of 

them?" 
"Oh, yes t we each taUc oue. That's 

understood." 
"Any property or household effects ?" 
"Yes; but that is all provided for; we 

have made a division. But there, is. one 
thing that iatpoubling us. You see we 
have $8,000 in the bank, and we can't 
decide who shall take that." Ik# 

"Oh, well, don't let that trouble you," 
replied the; lawyer, faking a fresh cigar 
from the desk drawer ; "we can readily 
arrange that." 

"Yes, but how!" inquired the stranger; 
•Til take care of. that," said the disciple 

of Blackstone. *'Six thousand dollars did 
you say ! Give me your check and I'll 
giveyou my receipt now 1" 

— m !rn—~-
Sixteen years agoa law was passed pre. 

viding for,the gradual manumission of 
slaves in Cuba, of wbom there were at 
that time about 385,SB5. So well has this 
law. been administered, the planters in 
msny cases showing a willingness to act 
even in anticipation of its provision, that 
315,000 slaves have been already set free, 
and. there, are' good grounds for hoping 
that during? the year the curse of slavery 
will finally be removed from that Island. 

. » • » . »  ^  •  . . .  .  
A new car called "the President" has 

recently been bnilt for the use of Presi
dent Watrous and other officials of the 
Consolidated road, which was run for the 
first time on Saturday last. Its apart
ments are elegant and comfortable, and 
it 1s made after the same fashion as the 
new passenger ceaches recently placed 
upon the road. The car will be run 
regularly on one of the morning trains 
to New York and wity return in the after
noon. 

The small boy now gapes, at the won
derful circus pictures on the billboards. 

A Winter's Work in a Looal Chsreh. 
When in the day of old, Christ passed 

through Galilee, great multitudes followed 
him and found health and gladness in his 
healing tauch. 

,While our community lias been; en
gaged in its usual avocations, this jpast 
wint'T, while buying and selling, while 
business and pleasure have gone their 
usual round, the Chri6t of Nazareth has 
been amons us, and men's hearts have 
made glad response lo his sweet invi
tations 

The First Congregational church, has 
been for some months under the charge 
of the Bev. Charles Everest, and as the 
Fall deepened into yinter it became evi
dent to those interested, that his earnest, 
eloquent setting forth of Christ crucified, 
had awakened niore than a sqgerficial in
terest in the minds and hearts of hia 
people. Not only were the Sunday ser
vices well attended, but Thursday evening 
prayer meetings, were filled with earnest 
seekers after Christ. As the January 
communion:drew near, it was apparent 
that it wonld be an occasion of more than 
ordinary interest, and when, on the first 
Sunday of the new year, sixteen young 
people confessed - their faith in Christ, 
many were the petitions offered by ttyh 
pastor and people, that the good work 
might go on. This service was followed' 
by the week of prayer, and night after 
night, day after day, the meetings were 
filled with tboje who *erc asking, "What 
must I do to be saved." Earnest, and 
heartfelt were the prayers of loving hesrts 
for their dear ones who were still out of 
Christ. Through cold and storm, came 
.those hungering and thirsting after right, 
eousness, to the room filled with the 
sunshine of Christ's presence, to be fpd 
with the bread of life from the loving 
heart and eloquent lips of their pastor. 
As the peek drew to a close, and the In
tel est 6eetftedttpjncrease,,it: HM decided 
to bold four meetings the following week, 
Mr. Everest preachihg a short sermon 
each evening. The doors were thrown 
wide open to welcome all who would 
come in, an<J the results exceeded the ex-
expectations of the most hopeful. Young 
and old, rich and poor, our prominent 
business men, the clerks from our stores, 
the opeiatives from dar factories, ofttn 
filled the building to its utmost capa 
city. Heaits in which the cares <jf the 
world had choked the good seed sown 
by patient hands long ago, awoke under 
the mighty influence of the spirit of God, 
into new life. Those who had been 
thinking of this matter for some time, 
those who had never thought of it at all, 
heard the truth so clearly set before them, 
so fearlessly pressed home to their hearts 
and consciences, that \hey could not re
sist its force, and as christians looked on 
waiting for the harvest, "Lo, the fields 
were already white." On the first Sunday 
in March, the church received an acces
sion of thirty-three members, only four 
uniting by letter. Over fifty have been 
received during the winter, »larger num
ber than for a great many years. The 
great majority of men and young men, 
who on that day, confessed themselves 
the servants of the Lojpd, made the occa
sion a very remarkable one. Few who 
were present, will ever forget that scene, 
then were many prayers answered, and 
many hearts that had waited long, made 
glad. 

One of the most marked features of the 
revival has been the absence of any undue 
excitement. Fathers and mothers and 
children, have simply resolved, that, "as 
for them and their bouse, they will serve 
the Lord," and although the feeling bas 
been deep, it has been quiet. The prayers 
of God's minister are still ascending to 
the throne of grace, for the people com
mitted to his chaTge, his joyful words of 
hope and promise, still fall on ears that 
are eager to listen. Some are still in 
search of the truth, others have found it. 
The church members feelt hat their spirit
ual life has been quickened and deepened, 
old differences have passed away, and the 
church stands united to-day on the great 
foundation, Jesus Christ our Lord. * * 
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Absolutely Pure. 
This Powder never varies. A marvel of 

pnrltykstrenffth, and wli tesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not he sold in competition with the multitude 
ot low test, short weight, allnm or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in can*. Hoyal Bak-
IKO Powder Co., 108 Wall St.. N Y. lytt 

JOHN S. ATKINSON, 
Manufacturer ot aad Dealer in Harness, 
Trunks, Bags, Blankets, Whips, Lap Holies 

and General 

HOUSE FDMSM& (MB. 
Harness, Trunks and Bags Repaired at 

Low Prices, and at short notice. 
Cor. Fairfield Avenue and Middle Street, 

6m2 BRIDGEPORT, CO?|^v 

# NEW DEAL 

AT THE 

Tbs Stats Prohibition Oonvsnhon. 
About 100 prohibitionists from all parts 

of the state attended the state convention 
in Hartford On Tuesday. The permanent 
officers were F. H. Sage of Stonington, 
president, and A. It. Heath of Danbury, 
foa secretary. The following ticket for 
state officers was nominated: For gov
ernor, the Hon. Elisha H. Palmer of 
Montville; lieutenant governor, Franklyn 
H. Sage sf Stonington; secretsry of 
state. Aaron Morehoiup of Danbtuy; 
treasurer, Edmund Tintle of Merlaen; 
comptroller, Cajvin S. Harrington of 
Mlddletown. * The following state central 
committee was appointed: John A. 
Decker of Hartford, Themas H. L. Tal-
cott of Glastonbury, James Reid of Sims-
bury, John W. Whiting of Bristol, D. B. 
Evarts of Waterbury, George E.'Hotch-
kiss of Cheshire, Frederick C. Bradley of 
New Haven, Willis Smith <5f New Haven 
John J. Copp of Groten, iSterry Bennett 
of Norwich, S. A. Peters of Colchester 
R. Dunning of North Wilton, Enos 
Whitney of Bridgeport, E. B. Heath of 
Danbury, Otis E. Keith of Putnam, 
Joseph A. Lewis of illimantic, F. L. 
Wooster of Winsted, E. Eggleston of 
Falls Village, Abel & Beardaley, Ply
mouth, W. C. Strong, East Hampton, 
R. E. Stone, Middletown, A. J. Culvar, 
Rockville, T- G. Hodgson, Stafford. At 
a meeting of the committee held after tbo 
convention Joseph A. Lewis was re
elected chairman, and A.- B. Heath, 
secretary. Delegates to the national con
vention were appointed as follows: Dr. 
E. B. Lyon of New Britain, Elisba H. 
Palmer of Montville, William O. McKin 
ley of Waterbury, Cspt. Oliver W. Weed 
of South Norwalk. 

MODEL DION MAM. 
* 

K. VV. MITCHELL, 

Having purchased the Meat Market bus-, 
iness heretofore conducted byG. W. &DJ 
Mitchell, will continue the same in such 
a manner as lo tuliy maintain the high 
reputntion tliis Market lias for so many 
years enjoyed while in ihe bands of bis 
predecessor?. None but the best meats 
will he served to his customers and sold 
always at fair prices. 

Attgttst 1st. 1S8S1. 

A CARD. 
rpHI£ subscriber baring- been engaged liy 
L Mr.*'. W. Mitchell.will be glad as in 

times past to serve the m any customers ot the 
Model UnioaMartet.to the best ol his ability 
34S2 SAMUEL MITCHELL. 

MANUFACTURERS OF & I)EALI£RS| IN 

LUMBER, 

SHINGLES, 

DOORS, 

BLINDS! 

TIMBER, 

LATH, 

SASH, 

MOLDING? 

Wit and Wisdom. 

Do not believe one Hialf you hear, but 
make sure that you believe all you sa/. 

Life appears to be too short to be spent 
n animosities or registering wrongs. 

If motives were always visible, men 
would often blush for their most brilliant 5 •' I v-:i x* v . a S •_ 
actions. , . .. , • 

"How many people," says Jeremy Tay
lor, "are busy in this world gathering 
together a handrul of thorns to sit upon 1?' 

Deceit and falsehood, Whatever conveni
ences they may for a time promise or pro
duce, are, in the sunt of l Ife, _ obstacles to 
happiness. 

Six Milwaukee women, with babies, 
met theother day and agreed to vote which 
was the handsomest infant. Each child 
got one vote. * 

Which is the most obedient church 
instrument—the bell or the organ f The 
bell, because it will speak when tolled ; 
but the organ will be blowed first' 

A Western editor met a well-educated 
farmer recently, and informed h'm that 
he would like to have something from his 
pen. The farmer sent him a pig and 
charged him $9.75. 

"My dear,'.' said a gentleman to his 
wife," our i.ew club ingoing to have all 
the home comforts," ' Indeed," sneered 
the wife; "and when, pray, is our home 
to have all tbe club comforts P" 

"Some men," said a stonemason, "be
come useful citizens, anjfl others become 
vagabonds ;just as dome slabs of marble 
become useful doorsteps, and others 
become lying tombstones;"-

t 

WINDOW FRAMES, 

PICKETS, &a 
' % 

Veneered Hard Wood Work, 

Hard wood Ceiling & Flooring 

Mo. Norwftlk.• Conn. 

Mrs. W. Fawoett, 

3 Water Street, 

Ha* reduced here|ei?uit stock «f 

TBIMHID BONNETS & HATS 

TO HALF-PRICK. 

Great Inducements 
FOR TBE 

HOLIDAYS 

IN 

Misses' & Children's Millinery. 

Best Freneb Felts at SI.00; turner price $iM 
OneeaseofTnrbansaSc; former price, 1.00 
Bine Ostrich Tips, SO cents. 
Fancy Feathers In creat variety at liall the 

original price. 
Ladles' Trlmmod BoanetsSS eonp. 
Ostrich Plumes, all colors, 12 so. 
lArffeaMorttnentofOrape Bonnets and Vei 
must be sold regarless or cost. On Ij think 

We are constantly asked why and how we 
sell onr codds so cheap? Why? Because the 

. LarcerBusiness we <lo' the lower we can and 
' will sell;* Oome and boy or nsnow and we 
will retani the compliment by Ml line yon atil 
cheaper in fntnrs. wo hare also a fan line of 

14diea' Under Clothing! 
•: • 

Atextresssly Low Prises. • 
W'l.'Ss'Vrfc' ; 

• . f .  y  I  H' t  J  

DR. D. HITCHCOCK, 

Cor. of West Avenue and 
Berkeley Place, 

Third house below the Methodic Uhureh. 
Office Hours Irom 7 to 9 a. in.. 2 to .1.and7 

to 8p. not. 

A. H. BALDWIN, M. D., 
[Homeopathic Physician and 3 irgeon. 

ltecidence in the Charles Isaacs llomesteaii, 
Wall St., Norwalk, Ot. 

Office hours till 0a. ni., 1 to3 and 7 to 8 p. m 

sDr.T.E SWIFT, 

D E N T I S T ,  
ArUSclal teeth without plates by the perl'eot 

Crowning system. 
Ofliee4c KtiKence No. O Went Ave. 

twilight Hand Bell. 

ALEX, GIBSON, 

Organistor theFint Uoaeregational Oturch 

,)• Teacher of 
Plano«F»rt«, Organ and Wuoleal 

Composition, 
Look Box 39, P.O., NOKWALK.OONW. 

W .  £ .  Q U I N T A R D ,  
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER 

AND 

% 

HIOKLING * OO., 
«« Bitud StrMt, YOl 

Xerabers or the New Vork 8tocte and Petro
leum KxehanKe. stocks hengbt . and sold on 
moderate terms. Stock privileges Aerated tn 
small Ahd large lots; Petroleam ljWS bsrrelS. 
Orders filled t>y telesram or mall, Official 
quotations snd toformatioa sent frw^ Frac
tional lots 1 to 9 percent, margln.nofhterest 
lorearryinf. " lySp 

nnnnnfl 
SSSd 

OPPjb9I^KHOK3fi ft. R.DEPOT. ; 

KeiKlenMjiS'MalkstrTolephoric connectian. 

" " Public. 
BEISQ the firsthand.only one in*this place 

• to emtsalnrthedead saceosslnlly,I wonld 
Ml 1 the attention of the pnb^c to the success 
1 have attained. A man by the name of Win. 
Moore was frowned at the propeller dock, on 
ftaturday erealng, Sept. 22d.' The body was 
brought to. my place and. embalmed by mo. 
After beiqe seen.by,hundreds of people dur
ing the week, it was boried on f-unday, Sept. 
81st, in a remarkable stale or preservation,a 
days after death. -— WM. K. QU1NTA11D. 

NEW MARKET! 
No. 6 Main Street, Norwalk,Ct. 

THE BUST OF 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb, Pork, 
HaMS, P0UI<TRT, Ste., always on hand at 
very lowest market pri«is. UAMK ot all 
kinds initsveason. Try me; Iwilltrytosuit. 
W.K. LOOK WOOD, late with Adams Bros. 
Smlfi 

BERNARD COHN, 

Merchant Tailor 
WBKK'S 81 thSIKfi, WALL ST., 

A FULL LINK OF 
Imported & Domestic Clotbs 
of the latest stylos, constantly on hand. 
Novelties in Scotoh Snltings. Satisfaction 
guaranteed in every particular. 

J. Belden Hur.lbut 

Room No* 4, *!|> Stairs, 

GAZKTTE BUILDING, NORWALK. 

HOYT & MEEKER, 
S4 MAIN STREET. 
SOUT& NORWALK. CT., 

PRACTICAL PLOIBERS, 
Steam and Gas Fitters, Dealers in Plnmbert' 

and Steam Fitters'Supplies 
and Gas Fixtures. 

Jobbing promptly attended to. Iy21 

AMERICAN HOUSE. 
J. C. COLLINS, - - - PROPRIETOR 

1C Main street, Norwalk, Conn. 
We are prepared to iurnish meals at all 

honrs and at lowest possible rates, in the best 
manner. Oysters a Specialty. Good accom
modation for transient. You will do well to 
give ns a call lyl3 

The Norwalk Fire Insurance Co. 
Has now completed its 

18tb Successful Business fear 
And has not ontstanding a dollar of unpaid 
losses or of olaims for losses. No sound 
company insures at lower rates. 
W. O .Stbbbt, Pres., S. E.Olxstead ,Treas. 

Gko.R. Cowr.KS3eo'v. 

P. W. BATES 
AT HIS 

MARBLE & GRANITE YARD 
On Water Street. 

HAS NBW DESIGNS IN| 

Head Stones. Monuments and 
all kinds of Memorial Work.. 

CALL AND SEE TIIEBI. toif 

L. J. Curtis, 

Is offering Special Inducements 
for the next 60 days in 

Parlor Stoves, Chandeliers 
and Hanging Lamps. 

Prices on Decorated Din -
ner and lea Sets, China, 
Porcelain and Glass Ware 
are as Low as the Lowest-
'  • :  : '  

New patterns in Decora
ted Chamber Sets, from 
$5.00 to $15 00. . , 

if). 

I have several Second-hand 
Cook Stoves and Ranges all in 
good order and at low priccs. 

. -  a" . '  

Tin and Wooden Ware, 

Silver Plated Ware, 

: and Cutlery. 

Everything yon want in the 
House Furnishing Goods line, at 

Curtis's, 

' STREET. 

SMITH & HUBBARD, 

5 ATENTS 
Offices t.4 and I ixchango Building, eor 

Main aodWall Ste, Bridgeport, Coaa. lyn 

C3-UI03ST LINE 
. C. S. HAIL 8CBAHKR8 

FOR 
Queenstown and .Liverpool. 

Leaving Pier 38 N. K.. foot ot King St 
ALASKA WISCONSIN ARIZONA 

These steamers are built of Iron, in water 
tight eompartments,and are lurnished with 
every requisite to make the passage across 
the Atlantic both safe and agreeable, hav
ing Bath Room. Smoking Room, Drawing 
Room, Piano and Library, also experienced 
Surgeon, Stewardess and Caterer en each 
Steamer^ The Staterooms are all ondcek, 
thus insuring those greatest ofall lnxuriee 
at sea, perfect ventilation and light. Cabin 
Passage (according lo Stateroom) tfio, $so 
and $100; Intermediate, $10; Steerage at low 
rate*. 

Williams & Guloii, 
Offices, 19 Broadway, N. Y, 

A. ft. Bylngion & Sons, 
Agents. 

Only the Best! 

W. A. V0GEL, 

Maiifactorii Plarmacist, 
AND 

REAL ESTATE. , 

y; To Rent. ^ , 

THIS upper part of a house on Warren 
Street. Five rooms. Rent low. Enquire 

at this office. lot! 

For Sale Cheap. 
ILLbesoldat a Bargain,if applied for 

. . soon a small, neat Cottage, of six rooms. 
In good neighborhood, and three minutes' 
walk of tbe Bridge. Apply at GAZETTJE 
OFFICE. 

W; 

WHOLESALE AND KHTAIL 

Druggist, 
21 Main Street, Norvralk, Ct. 

None but absolutely pure and 
perfectly fresh and reliable medi
cinal preparations, Drugs and 
Chemicals 

r A complete stock of . 

American and Foreign Patent 

L i! • t Medicines 

Perfumery and Toilet Articles. 

Prescriptions compounded jat 
all hours by careful, experienced 
and skilled pharmacists only. 

Prices Reasonable! 6m30 

Agent for Dr. Holland's 

fever and ague pills, an in

fallible remedy for chills 

and fever, dumb ague, and 

all forms of malaria. 

PETER L. GUIGUE, 

FLOBIST & NURSERYMAN 
ION AVENUE, 

. North of Norwalk Cemetery, 

HORWA&S, - COSf£i. 
Dealer in Green House and Hot Hons'e ana 
Bedding and Vegetable Plants. Frnit and Or 
namental Trees,Shrubbery, Vines. Out Flow
ers always on hand and all sorts ot designs in 
Flowers arranged to order. 

Grading andRe-SttingCemetery Plots 
promptlvattcnrtcd to. 

4ly2t /J 

To Let. 
THB large, commodious front room in 

Oasette Uuildin* just vacated by Francis 
HcKeon. Full particulars of 

B. J. STURGJCS 

* For Sale or to Let. . 
The Coal Yard and Shefls, with large 

Storehouse and office near A. J. Meeker 
& Bros', yards on Norwalk river, Nor
walk, Oonn. Enquire of 

O. E. WILSON* 
35 tf Boom 8, Gazette Building. 

SIDE-SHOW SHOtlTERS. 

Shouting foe a sida-ahow is not the most 
aesthetic occupation in the world, but it is 
one at the healthiest, and it I'm other ad
vantages which attract the class of young 
men engaged in it In the rain recently 
the reporter had a talk with one of the 
outdoor men of oneof the recent additions 
to the city's varied attractions in the 
amusement line, and that was what he 
said about the shunter's business. When 
asked if that was all he could say for the 
business he replied: "Oh, no; it gives a 
man a chance to travel, broadens his views 

For Sale. 
Asi-uenuiij country s 

town of Wilton, witbih C minntes walk 
ot the South Wilton depot and ZX miles from 
Norwalk. This place lias 6 acres of good 
land with abundance of well selected 
fruit trees, and' 300 choice grape vines, al 1 ia 
good bearing condition, large gardens and 
excellent well of water.- House large and 
convenient with 16 rooms besides pantries 
and closets in abundance, collar large and 
dry. The barn and wagon house are nicely 
arranged. This place will be sold cheap and 
on easy terms. Inquire of 

UKO. F. QUINTARD, 
Norwalk S hlrt Manufactory. 

South Wilton, February 86th, 1S83. 5^8tl' 

Orient Pulmonaire! 
Orleot Pulmonaire cures Asthma. 
Orient Pulmonaire cures Bronchitis. 
Orient fulmonntre cures Oonghsand 

Hoarseness. 
Orient Pulmonaire cures oil Throat 

and Lung Troubles. 
•.Orient Pannonstlre contains no pow-
erlnl anodyne. 

Orient Pulmonaire is pleasant to take. 
orieniPahaoaslrt is speedy in its 

CfffiOtSi 
Orleat Pulmonaire is manutactured by 

PORTER & BENEDICT, 
hoe \ Box 5*7, WATERBURY, OONN. 

PHILADOLHIA BRANCH:-137 W. 3d St 
41-6m 

A. M. WOOSTER, 
Lite Examiner V. S. Patent Odea, 

436 Main St.,cor.Fairfield Ave, 

BRIDGKORT, CONN. Having had eight 
years experience in the Patent business, 1 

am prepared to give my personal attention to 
all matters intrastea to me before the Pat
ent Office and the Courts. lyDS 

J. O. PETER, 
Dealer in First-Class 

Shipping Orders Promptly Attended To. 
259DELAyC£YST; " 

2mB0 NEW YORK OUT. 

ZJiTWA INStJKANCB Co. or HART-
/sli roRD. Incorporated 1812. Charter 
Perpetual. 
Capital and Assets, 93,903.272,(14 
Insures against loss and damage ,t>7 Fire, on 
terms adopted to the hazard and consistent 
with the laws of compensation. COWLES 
Jt MERRILL,8o!e Agents lot Norwalk and 
vicinity. 

Geo. Ward Selleck, 
Has In hiis New Store, 

HAMERIRIirSRiW ILOSI, WALL STREET 
A complete assortment ot the best class ot 

GROCERIES,PROVISIONS,FRUITS 
&e.,forfamily use,at Popular Prices. His 
stock Is at all times fresh and good,and will 
stand comparison with those of anv Grocer 
in town. Call ihand leave yonr orders, sstf 

The Phffinii Co., 
OF STAMFORD, CONR., 

Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

For Sale. 
THE elegant building site at Norwalk, Con

necticut, belonging to the Estate of the 
late Henry T. Morgan, purchased by him dur
ing his lil'e-time, upon which to "build his 
conntry residence, (containing 8X acres, on 
high ground, with extensive views or Long 
Island Sound. line old shades. This plot is 
capable, of being subdfvidettin to several sites 
of one or two acres each^and is located on the 
green opposite the residence of the Bev. S. B. 

Bissell, and known as the St. John's place. 

largest and moet flourishing towns in Connec-
ticut: price, JI2.000. Apply to F. ST. JOHN 
LOOK WOOD, Fairfield County Bank, Nor
walk, Conn., or HOMER MORGAN, No. 2 
Pine St., New York. tfl 8-

Farm for Sale. 
T 

HE subscriber oilers his Farm for sale, 
situated in the Town of Greenlleld, in 

Saratoga Co., In the state ol New York, nine 
miles from Saratoga Springs. It is pleas
antly situated on a rise ot ground. 95 acres ol 
land, which is lavoraUy divided into pas
ture, plow, meadow and wood land; with 
a large honse; the size ot the barn SO by 40, 
wagon honse and stabling, hay Ion over the 
same, 23 by 43, and grainery 16 by 18. Will 
be sold cheap; part of tbe purchase money 
can remain on mortgage it desired, or will 
exchange tor village property. For further 
particnlars inquire of SILAS P. 

U91 
TUTTLE, 

Norwaik. Conn, 

West Avenue Property 
Fox* Sale. 

riIHE large, elegant mansion on West Ave* 
X nue, (known as the Dimon estate] 
containing fifteen rooms, all finished 
off in the most substantial manner with all 
the modern improvements. The rooms are 
large and capacious, ceilings high, and in ex
cellent condition, the piazza extends across 
tbe entire Iront; and the walks and lawns 
are very fine. Shade good, and the location 
the finest in the Borough. The gronnds are 
about 156 feet front and contain about two 
acres of land. Tbere is a splendid Uarn ol tbe 
premises, and in good order. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. Call on BENJAMIN J. 
STU RGBS for permission to examine. 9tf 

On Wilton Avenue 
Apply to 

B. J .  STI7R«E*, or O. E. WILSON 

Qa etto Bnllding. 4ttf 

I;! •• i . ;f 

E 
Established In ISSO. 

<• 

Have a good assortment on hand 
which they will sell at a moderate 
price, amons; which will be found* 

Fine Side-Bar Buggies, ^ 

End Spring Buggies, 

Phaetons, 

4 and 6-Seated Roekawaye, 

A T Cart, 

A Village ^art, 

A Victoria, 

Wagonett, 

A Second-hand Coach, 

A Six-Seated Rocsaway on 

Bob Rpnners, 

New and Second-hand De-

pet "Wagons, &c. 

CiRAk'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE 
TRACK MARK THE GREAT AMERICAN 

REMEDY. An nnfhiling 
cure tor tor Seminal Weak
ness. Spermatorrhoea, Impo-
tency and all Diseases of Sell. 
Abuse; as loss et Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pain in 
the Back,Dimness of Vision, 
PrcmatureOld Age,and many 
other discasos that lead to In
sanity or Consumption and a 

BEFORE TAURf Premature Grave. 
Bwwakb of ailvertismenlsTRAOK MARK 

to relund money, when dntR-

?lists from whom the medicine 
s bought do not refund, hut 

refer you to the manulactnr-
ers, and the requirements arc 
such that they are seldom if 
eoer,complied with. See their 
written guarantee. A trial of 
one single package ot Gray's* 
Specific will convince the most 
skepitcal ot its real merits. AFTER TAKIRR. 

On account of counterfeits, we have adopt
ed tbe Yellow wrapper; (tie only genuine. 

jg^Fnll particulars in onr pamphlet, which 
we desire to send iree by mail to every one. 
KFThe Specific Medicine is sold by all drug
gists at Si per package, or six packages for 
or will be sent tree hy mall on the receipt of 
the money, Dy addressing THE GRAY MEDI
CINE CO., Buffalo N. Y. Hold by GEO. B, 
PliAlSTED, cor. Main and Wall sts,Novwall;, 
and t2.Waslungtoa st So. Norwalk. 

C* C. Br other ton, 

HODSE.SIGN k ORNAMENTAL 

PAINTER. 

FRESCO PAINTING 

IS OIL OR WA TER. 

PAPER HANGER, 

tihureliei. Lodge Itooms and 
Public 13(Hidings Frescoed 

In the Latest Styles in 
OH op Water. 

18 Wa ter Street, 

\orwalk, Conn. , mlS 

OCOD NEWS 
ISLADIES! 

_ .Tor our CEEE-
, — .TEAS aad COF-
UDdjeeon a been-

OM jKS^nymJi-lu u ontot for |S5. Thl. U ll» grenlMtintaMmtit enr 
oflergd. 8«o4 ta roar ort«r* and nnr * cop of GOOD TEA. 
or COmB, and at tb« mom tlm» procure • HANDSOME 
CHINA TBA4UCT. Nolramkoff. uoodTcm. 80,39and40 
e«DU pcr lb. •xeaUeol Teas, Me. and 0Oe.» aod rarr beat 
froafe.loMc. Wtar«*h«olimia«lTeaSZpwy 
ia IM bBtlnew. The reputation of oar Soma nqalnan* •oMtMBt. Wa bar* ' * * " * 
GRANITS E 
away with T< 
fen naftkalaia. Addma 

THE GREAT AMERICAN "cA CO. 
P.O. Bas 289. 31 4 33 Ve3«7 Hew York 

IV. tmhUnnM m nr, SaeWHITC 
omsss SBW :il5 BlKMlTiWch , 
r~ ud-Coft. .1 SMudopwwi 

W! M!! U!!! 
Once npon an evening, drearv, 
While I lingered, weak and wearv: 
Suddenly 1 there came a crashing. 
Of a careless crockery smashing ; 
Just within my kitchen c'oor, 
Only this, and nothing move. 

I hastened to 

B S. BlsscTs Mery store, 
found, as usnal, a complete and 
choice stock of all kinds of wares, 
cheat}) as can be bought. All 
sales made within 30 days, at a 
cash discount, ot' 5 per cent. 
Those who wish to replenish their 
homes, now is the time to bny, at 

B. S. BLASCEB'S, 
23 WALL STREET; 

Norwalk., Ot, 

nature for which no other occupation af
fords as great an opportunity. Thin ram 
has knocked bnaineas for this day, but 
give me one hour's sunshine and I will 
start in again with the rnithnningm of a 
man who has just entered the business. 
In the EaBt a good shouter gets $25 a 
week, and they advertise and an adver
tised for just as any other nlaaa ol talent. 
It is a regular business there and well 
followed. Shouters are generally decent 
fellows, but as their business is often 
precarious they sometimes will accept a 
situation with an unreliable showman, 
and that) perhaps, is one thing which has 
prejudiced so many people against our 
trade. But shouting is our business, and 
it does not make much difference to ns 
whether it is the amphibious and carniv
orous dog or a panorama of the Holy 
Land. It is not an easy business to learn, 
but when once a man becomes accus
tomed to it,'hp can shout before the 
crowned heads with the dignity and ease 
of a fish peddler in the most familiar alley 
on his business routa It is a great busi
ness in one way You see, we don't have 
to pack any^ppamtus or carry any ward
robe. A man can start on a moment's 
notice. But hotel men are not apt to 
think any more of a traveler because he 
has no baggage. That is the way it goes 
—one thing balances another. There are 
advantages and. drawbacks, tips and 
downs. The worst calamity of all, of 
course, is the failing of the voice. Did 
you ever see a shonter who couldn't 
shout? Well, he is the most melancholy 
man you ever will see. He pines away 
and dies. Before dissolution everybody 
abuses him. The curiosities whose 
praises he has sung for years refuse to 
recognize him, and the boys who steal in 
under the tents make him the butt of all 
their jokes. He is the embodiment of 
misery. You can knoek him down with 
a straw. Try it" 

At this, point the shouter paused. He 
had rattled off his story of the strange 
business in much the same style he wonld 
have assumed on his box in front of the 
show. He did not appear the least ex
hausted, but the reporter found some dif
ficulty in keeping track of theideas eluci
dated by the voluble showman. ' 

CANNIPAIJSH IX MI. 

Mr. St. Johnston, in "CampingAmong 
Cannibals," furnishes evidence that can
nibalism is on the wane, even in the wild 
interior of Fiji. On his way back to the 
capital\e spent a night in the hut of an 
adventurous countryman who kept a 
store on the bank of the Wainamala—the 
first Englishman who had penetrated thu s 
far. This man gave him a gruesome pic
ture of the state of things when he first 
came to live in the sequestered and then 
turbulent locality. "Every man's hand 
was raised against his neighbor for the 
simple reason that he was his neighbor. 
Often past his little honse he lias seen thu 
canoes go down the river bearing gifts 
from one chief to another of dead men 
for the oven, and sometimes bloody joints 
or limbs just torn from the vietiui. 
wrapped in fresh leaves for the crown of 
a feast." There is no question, Mr. St. 
Johnston asserts, that the Fijian cannibal 
loved human flesh for its own sake and 
did not merely eat the slain enemy ont of 
revenge. A chief wonld order to bo 
clubbed some one he considered would 
be good for cooking, his plea being that 
his "back tooth ached,"' and that only 
human flesh could cure it. The subject 
is a repulsive one, and Mr. St. Johnston 
deals for the most part with far more 
cheerful topics, whither we will follow 
liim after one final grim quotation : 

The expression "long pig" is not a 
joke nor a phrase invented by Europeans, 
but one frequently used by the Fijian?, 
who looked upon a corpse as ordinary 
butcher meat, and called a human body 
pudkabedava, "long pig," in contradis
tinction to punka dina, or "real pig. 
The flesh was never eaten raw, but wa? 
either baked whole in the ovens or cut ui« 
and stewed in the large earthen pots thai 
they use for cooking. Certamherbs wew 
nearly always cooked with the flesh, 
either to prevent indigestion or as a sorl 
of savory stuffing. Ha man was to ba 
cooked whole they would paint and dec
orate bin face as though he were alive, 
and one of the chief persons of the place 
would stand by the corpse, which was 
placed in a sitting position, and talk in a 
mocking'strain to it for some time, when 
it would be handed over to the cooks, 
who prepared it and placedit in the oven, 
filling the inside of the body with hot 
stones, so that he would .be well cooked 
all through. 

AAKOS DUKK'S MHTEK. 

Matthew L. Davis, who died in the 
spring of 1830, was probably the moat in
fluential of Washington correspondents. 
He was a New Yorker and a printer by 
trade.' Becoming editorially connected 
with a paper, he had entered political life 
in 1790, almost immediately after tho 
adoption of the Federal Constitution. H« 
joined the opposition or Democratic party, 
which came into power by the election of 
Jefferson as President and Burr as Vice-
President. 

Matthew L. Davis was the intimate and 
most confidential friend of Aaron Bnrr 
for nearly half a century- Wlien Burr 
died ho left all his papers to Mr. Davis, 
who became his biographer. He also pub
lished the private memoirs of Aaron Burr 
in two volumes. In tho preparation of 
this last publication I will here remark 
that Mr. Davis acted in a manner which 
does'honor to his memory. The extraor
dinary fascination of Burr when the fair 
sex were concerned is a matter of history. 
He left behind bim letters from ladies o 
the highest rank in our codfish aristocracy 
which told the story of their frailty In 
blackand white. The publication of these 
letters wonld havo destroyed the peace 
and domestic happiness of hundreds of 
famijie's in this city alone ; at the same 
time, it wonld have made the fortune of 
the publisher. So great was the excite
ment in regard to these "tell-tales" that 
no sooner did the facts become generally 
known that Burr was dead and that his 
letters and papers had gone into the pos
session of Mr. Davis, than hundreds of 
letters from all parts of the city and conn-
try came pouring in upon him, asking-
'about certain letters," and begging, in 

ihe most humiliating terms, that he would 
destroy them, and appealing to him as 
a man of honor at least not to publish, 
them. 

This was highly honorable to 3Ir. Davis,, 
and I hope his successor will follow his 
example, as I feel satisfied that even now 
the publication of these letters would 
cause the greatest misery among some of 
our first families, whose heads might 
have to change their names on finding 
such terrible proofs against their legiti
macy, 
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Dbas Qasbttb:—1The Tariff continues 
Ihs vexatious bugaboo that paralyzes the 
progren of all needful legislation in the 
Democratic House. The Ways and 
limns committee have practically en
dorsed the modified Morrison Mil by a 
party vote, and it is expected that it will 
be reported to-day. The open rupture iu 
the Democratic ranks cannot therefore be 
much longer deferred. It will not do, 
however, for Republicans to rely tor their' 
party success on this lively Democratic 
quarrel that is sure to ensue. That party 
will tear out each others eyes, and then 
go and vote the ''regular ticket" with the 
most amazing unanimity and promp' itude. 
Their nominating convention to convene 
in Chicago only four months ahead, 
admonishes both the protective and free-
trade champions of that party to so play 
their double dealing parte as to work in 
their presidential candidate next fall, 
Mr. Randall himself is sitting on the 
barbed-wire fence, so to speak, as he has 
the presidential bcie in his bonnet, and 
while radically and thoroughly for pro
tection, he must defeat bis insane free-' 
trade colleagues by subterfugo and in
direction, so os to escape their maledic
tions. The protectionists may prefer to 
content themselves with recording ,a 
protest and then put upon the Senate the 

" duty of slaughtering the bill, biding their 
time, in the belief that the convention 
will Justify their policy rather than that 
of tha Carlisle-Morrison wing. In the 
House the Bandall faction are in the 
minority, but it is not at all unlikely that 
the relative strength of the two wings 

' will be found to be reversed at the con
vention, and it this is to be the case, it 
would be folly for the Randall men to 
make the fight where they would be at 
a disadvantage. The fight may be post
poned till the convention, and in the light 
of that fact it is worth noting that the 
Bandall-Payne-Tilden idea, as opposed to 
the cherished notions of "the Kentucky 
crowd," is gaining ground. It has won 
several victories of strategic Importance 
recently, which inspire its supporters with 
confidence that when the convention 
adjourns it |Willbe seen that the ticket and 
platform stand for the conservative ele
ment of the party, and the Ohio or 
'•Estonian" plank aB the tariff feature of 
the campaign platform. When an attempt 
was made to force a vote to restore the 
old tariff on wool the Democrats forced 
an adjournment and ran away. A few of 
the more courageous of their leaders 
demanded that the issue should be fairly 
met and voted down, but these men could 
not chcck the stampede.of the rank and 
file of the party who dared not confront 
and squarely fight down the proposition. 
But the Democrats cannot hope to escape 
the tariff issue altogether by running 

" away. This very question as to the res
toration of the duty upon wool will con
front them again. It illustrates the 
troubles of the Democratic party with 
regard to the tariff. Mr. Converse is 
pleaded with by his party associates no* 
to shove that ugly question- before them, 
but he is not a free agent in the matter. 
His constituents, as with one voice, are 
demanding that he shall make the fight 
for themi and a member of Congress must 
obey those upon whose ^btes he depends, 
even when that obedience embarrasses his 
party. 

Again, a special effort was made to carry 
the vacant 'Haskell district in Kansas 
by the organized Free Traders* Money 
and speakers and the free trade printing 
pretses were tarned loose, over that 
prairie region, with the vigorous predic
tion that it would be overwhelmingly 
carried on a "tariff reform" war cry. 
The election Just held shows that even 
agricultural Kansas is not disposed to 
step out of the Republican ranks on tha 
tariff issue. It had been claimed that the 
election which war made to turn on this 
question would Justify the prediction 
that on a tariff reform platform several 
other western states heietofore Republi
can, would become Democratic. The 
Kansas election was regarded, therefore, 
as of special importance as an indication 
of the predicted change in public opinion. 

> The result is most discouraging to the 
friends of low duties as a party cry, as 
the district has gone Republican by an 
overwhelmingly increased majority, in 
spite of the earnest canvass by the free
traders. . '' M 

Handle, Saturday, headed off the at-
tempt of bis Democratic brethren to take 
up and pass the whiskey bill, by intro
ducing one of bis appropriation bills 
which he had kept iB his pocket for any 
similar, useful purpose. 

MOAt TXKBBBS. 
The decision of the Supreme Court in 

the legal tender case is one of prime 
importance, though it will have little 
practical consequence Just at this time. 
It finally disposes of the question whether 
paper Treasury notes are constitutional 
money, by declaring that, under circum
stances of urgency at least, they may be 
so regarded. The decision will not lead to 
inflation schemes, but it, in a measure, 
ratifies theories which at one time threat
ened much trouble, and may again. 

The decision has excited much com
ment and many dissenting views from 
men here in Congress who are concededjy 
learned iu the law. The very morning 
the decision was rendered at the Supreme 
Court room, Secretary Folger staled to a 
Michigan congressman his personal belief 
that the opinion of the court would 
be Just the reverse. Judge Folger, 
as an erudite lawyer, is everywhere con-
sidered the peer of any man sitting on the 
Supreme court bench. 

COPIAJI OOITSTT. 
One of the interesting incidents attend

ing the visit of the Senate's investigating 
eommittee to Mississippi, was the tone 
of ridicule and incredulity indulged in, 
by the conservatively Democratic Star 

newspaper here. It Jeered the idea of 
the Republicans attempting "to flaunt 
the bloody shirt" again and that outrages 
were liable to occur in ihe beet of North
ern counties, etc. Before the committee 
has bad time to issue its report and only 
on the partial statements from Southern 
newspapers, the Star makes this truthful 

admission: .... 
The most damaging testimony iu the 

. Copiah investigation does not confe from 
Republicans, but from Democrats. 
Judged from the statements-of friendly-
disposed witnesses, and the evidence of 
the parties most directly implicated, the 
Mate of society iu ihe region visited is 
simply barbarous. Copiah county needs 
missionaries fully as much as Bornaboola 
Kha The Republicans cannot help 

making good campaign use oft^ io'e8 

ligation testimony, and they are Indebted 
. to the Democratic witnesses for the most 

striking evidence. 
xl BOJO. 

To the large and influential company of 
viMtora now bere from Connecticut, there 

not been anything the post week of as 
,t»rtl!og and stirring interest transpiring 
at the National Capital as at the State 
Capital at Hartford, and the ^den and 
uuUeeied advent of Governor Waller 
hereon Friday, gave a renewed awaken-
tm-to curiosity and the desire to know 
«[»» *s to what all the Democratic rum-
pu» iu Connecticut was about. Tue tele 
graphic dispatches ol the Associated Press 
Saflumd. our d-ppcr but ammblc li.tle 
Governor and t*"> representative Demo
crats of Faii field county suddenly lamous 
thioughout the tsouniry and the world, 
'fhe "true iuwarinetb" of itic meuU at 
Hartford, between Democratic bretben 
who ought now, the tve of 
,ueir ecvere Presidential snuggle, to 
dwell logetl.tr in harmony and peace, 
was hard to gel or conjecture \our cor 
respondent therefore look the flat oppor 
iuntty possible to "iulervie*" the Gov-

ernor. He told his story without reserve 
and with undoubted candor. He greatly 
impressed us that he was not overwhelm
ed With a sense <>r admiration of tlio 
"methods" of more than one Fairfield 

'county Democratic politician. He con
fesses himself to have been outwitted and 
lays the origin and blame of all his dis-
comforture to the cbargc of one to whom 
It was apparent that the "emoluments," 
and not the "honors" of office, are the 
chief end of the man. The Governor 
ssys hs has nothing to dread from the 
publication of his private letters. He 
wrote nothing, said nothing, and did noth 
ing to shock or startle the ordinary can
didate for office in the same circumstances. 
Representative Mitchell, being inter
viewed, says when he was applied to by 
Mr. Gallsgher for funds to help the Gov
ernor through the election, he promptly 
handed over $1,500 to the chairman of 
the Democratic State Central committee, 
without reservation or condition, and he 
has no apologies to make to anybody. It 
has transpired, however, that there was 
a very pretty little family quarrel going 
on among the "fare-handed" men of that 
party. At the first lacteal Barnum re
fused to be milked, because he was disap
pointed and chsgrined at Wallcr'o nomi
nation. Ex-Governor English was sour 
and disgruntled for the same reason and 
having been drained enormously on 
almost every pretext for the Democratic 
cause, also resolutely refused to come 
down. Late In the canvass he did chip 
in a couple of hundred dollars, whereat 
the facetious candidate for gubernatorial 
honors suggested it hsd better be return
ed, as it might be with difficulty that he 
could spare it, he not tkiog worth above 
five millions. But true to Democratic 
instinct, Chairman Gallagher never re 
turned a farthing. Altogether it is a pret
ty Democratic fight, and as one of their, 
number admitted in the writers hearing, 
"the Republicans seem to have our party 
on the run." They may depend that all 
the signs of the times conclusively prove 
that the Republican party will continue 
to "hold the fort." 

FSRSONALS. 
The voU»craving women have had their 

annual National meetings hire the patt 
week. 

Henry Ward Beecher lectured in Dr. 
Rankin's church on a trip across the 
continent and • eloquently outlined the 
mighty empire be is sure will grow up on 
our great northern borders in the next 
twenty years. 

Hon. Fred. Miles, Hon. Aug. Branda-
gee; Skiddy of Stamford, and Hobbs of 
Bridgeport, are among our last week's 
Connecticut visitors. Mrs. Dr. Barbour 
and her sister, Mrs. Foote, left Saturday 
for a short visit to Richmond. They wiH 
return to Washington at tb«t end of this 
week and continue their visit here. 

As ever, B. 

Tki Hartford and Harlem. 

An animated discussion took place in 
the Honse, Friday afternoon, on the 
petition of the Hartford and Harlem 
railroad for the privileged of making 
certain connections with other roads and 
to establish the legality of the coporation. 
Mr. Irainard, of .Hartford, chairman of 
the committee on railroads, explained 
why tba committee had reported adverse
ly. The commiltte found that the 
commissioners after the hearing bad 
grave doubts of the legality of the 
organisation which, if found to be well 
fonnded, would terminate the existence 
of the road. However, the commissioners 
gave the company the benefit of the 
doubt, believing that aggrieved parties 
would appeal to the courts. Under allthe 
circumstances the committee felt that they 
should not undertake to' deeide the diffi
cult and intrieate points involved and 
which were soon to be passed upon by 
the courts. They therefore adviled that 
the petitloners»have leave to withdraw. 

T. B. Monson'i WilL 

The will of the late Thomas H. Mori-
son has been admitted to probate. By its 
terms his wife is left the family residence 
and a life interest in the sum of $100,000. 
The three children of Mr. Morison's sis
ter, Arianna Morison Hutchinson, are each 
left $10,000. To each of th e three child 
ren of bis brother-in-law, Theodore A. 
Sheffield, the aum of $5,000 is bequeath
ed.^ The family servants, Alex. Smith, 
Bridget Delaney and Nellie Delsiey, each 
receive $600. The sum of $100,000 is 
bequeathed to his son, Thomas Shefflt^l 
Morison, after he shall have reached* 
age of twenty-one. Upon his attaining 
the age of twenty-five, the balance of 
the property except • such as is 
herein disposed of, becomes bis. The 
will provides that, in case of the death of 
his son before reaubing the above age. 
these bequests Jeball be squally divided 
between the three children of the testa
tor's sister, Ariana M. HutehinsoB. The 
same provision is made in pase of the 
death of bis wife. The testator appoints 
his wife, son, brother-in-law, (Gardiner 
Spring Hutchinson) and William A. 
Curtis as executors without bonds. The 
entire estate is valued at about $200,000. 

Ligiilafavt Items. 
Numerous petitions are pouring into 

the Legislature for tbe bill for pecuniary 
aid to disabled firemen. 

The resolution appointing Thos. 1. Ray
mond, of South Norwalk, and Win. H 
Law, of New Haven, stale auditors, which 
was passed a few days ago by she House, 
was passed Friday ia the Senate. 

The committees are completing their 
labors with'great rapidity, and most of 
them will fiinisb their work this week. 

Forty members of the Legislature, in
cluding tbe committee on humane institu
tions, visited the insane hospital aS 
Middletown, Saturday, and made an 
inspection of tbe institution. 

The Im Storm. 
The Ice storm which began Friday 

night and continued until a late hour Sun
day night, covered everything out of 
doors with a coaling of ice such as has 
seldom been seen. The trees were 
weighted down by a heavy coating of ice 
and many of them broken. Considerable 
damage reulted tadelephone and telegraph 
wires, commalcflon with neighboring 
towns being entirely cut off. Tbe effect 
produced yesterday morning as the sun 
played and sparkled upon this crystal 
mass, was a beautiful sight such as is sel
dom furnished to the eye. 

' Governor 'Waller's Opinion 
The following item appeared in tbe 

Now York Ewdn§ Pott'* Washington 
correspondence of last Saturday: Gov. 
Waller, of Conneetict, who is here, Is 
quoted as expressing gnat dissatisfaction 
with tbe Domocratic aonduct of affairs in 
Washington, and as saying that the 
Democratic House had done nothing but 
to show unfitness to control public affairs 
and that, probably, Connecticut will give 
9,000 Republican majority next fall. The 
Baltimore Amriean,Republican,is author
ity for this statement. 

Two Ooaekes Thrown into the Harlem River. 
A train on the Consolidated railroad, 

which left the depot at Port Chester at 
9.55 o'clock Sunday olghr, went off the 
trunk at '.he Harlem river. The train 
coesisted of one engine and three passen
ger coachec, Two of the coaches wero 
ibrown into the Harlem liver. Tbe pas-
spcgers-,- were rescued in smalt boats. 
Maggie McGuire, ot Hunitr'u P»«ui, hsd 
her t>kull fractured. • 

Pushing the Parallel Road 
About 150 men are employed at work 

excavating for the Parallel road at 
Greenwich. Ten, fifteen and twenty foot 
blasts are being made with dynamite 
cartridges, which blow jut great quanti
ties of stone. Tbe sections begiu Ui 
up what has been done in tbem, in s-pKu 
of the severe weather. 

The Next Pair. 

Tlio directors of the FaiilloM Ot'imiy 
Agricultural society held a lotu: ami 1'twy 
session at the residence of ChnrlM K. Hi, 
John, esq., (one of Hie iiiivoioi>) on 
Thursday last, at which moc-tiu/? t In- pro
gramme for the annual fair was arirtimeil, 
and the report of the committed revision 
the premium list, which makrs several 
important changes and additions Including 
a number of now classes, and of which 
notice will be made when the whole 
arrangement is completed, was acted upon 
section by section, anil with but slight 
changes adopted. These sections includ
ed all but the.speed classes, which will ho 
acted upon at the next moetinir. So far 
as the premium list has been completed 
the number of Judges in each class has 
been increased to five, and great.enro has 
been taken to select persons competent, 
and those whojwill give personal attention 
to the duties of their appointment. An 
adjourned meeting will bo held at Mr. 
St. John's to arrange speed premiums and 
appoint committees, on Thursday this 
week, and it is probable that a distinct 
committee will be cboscn for each day, 
thus doing away with what the public 
have been inclined tp consider, in years 
past, os too much cxelusivfcncss in horse 
matters. In the arrangement of the 
programme for each t1»y care has been 
taken to avoid those interminable delays 
In the speed classes, that have heretofore 
been so wearisome and vexatious to those, 
looking on, enough speed and exhibition 
classes having been added to fill .up tbe 
allotted time. One of the. new features 
will be running races, both on Thursday 
and Friday; and exhibitions of privato 
teams and equestrianism, for which suit
able discretionary premiums will be 
awarded. Application has already been 
made for large exhibition spaces in the 
building, and the prospect now is that the 
exhibition will surpa«s any heretofore 
made in the county. The directors voted 
to admit children attending the public 
schools in the county at ten cents each on 
Wednesday, and the programme for that 
day is much more attractive ilisn on tbe 
same day beretof ire. 

first Ghnroh, Norwalk, Gone. 
This church, under the pastoral care of 

Rev. C. H. Xver^t, has received a large 
addition to its numbers of late. On the 
first Sunday in January sixteen were 
brought in, by profession, and at tbe 
March communion thirty, besides four by 
letter. A considerable proportion of this 
last accession are men in active business, 
banking, manufacturing and mercantile, 
and one is a physician. This ancient 
church (organized in 1068) has enjoyed 
many precious seasons of revival. The 
records prior to 1807 were lost in tbe 
destruction of the parsonage after tbe 
death of Rev. Dr. Burnet, in 1806. After 
tbe installation of Rev. R. R. Swan, 
January, 1807 , 38 were added that year, 
by profession; In 1808, 80; in 1800, 35, 
one of whom survives, in her 90th year; 
in 1810, 87 j in 1813,131; in 1889, under 
Rev. Sylvester Eaton, pastor, 88; in 1881, 
under Kev. Henry Benedict, pastor, 107; 
in 1684, under Rev. Xdwin Hall, D. D., 
88, and in 1887. 27; in 1840, 33, and ia 
1843, 30. In 1857 tbe publication of the 
annual record ceased, but there have been 
special ingatherings since that time.— 
N. T. Obterver. 

A Taluable Gilt 

The Travelers Insurance company, of 
Hartlord, Conu,, whose graceful tritmte 
to the American press, the engraving of 
the "Representative Journals and Journal
ists of America," was last year given such 
wide distribution, are now giving further 
proof of tbeir artistic enterprise. This 
time they have brought out a special 
edition for tbe press, of the official en. 
graving of tbe coliosssl French statue of 
Liberty, as it will appear on the gigantic 
pedestal now being erected for its 
reception in New; York harbor, above 
whose waters it will nest year raise its 
flaming torch to more than double tbe 
height of Niagara Falls. This office has 
received a copy of this interesting work 
with tbe compliments of tbe "Travelers," 
to whom acknowledgments are hereby 
tendered. 

Oyster Grounds Allotted. 
The Fish Commission issued the fol

lowing deods for oyster grounds iu thr-ir 
meeting in Bridgeport, Monday: 

Wicks ifc OoMfroy, 88 8-10 acres in 
Darion; A. M. Frfor, three pieces in 
Stamford, 81 3-10, 81 110 and 33 9 10 
acres ; /obn H. De Waters, 19 810 acres 
in Norwalk; Jerome Maihuger, 40 7-10 
acres in Bridgeport; Cbaries P. Hull, 
105 8-10 acres in Greenwich ; IS. Y. Mar
shal), B. R. Wilmot, and Samuel Stark-
ins, 80 acres in Greenwich, jointly; Ed
win W. Godfrey, 78 2-10 acres in West-
part ; Alphonso Dibble, 80 acnes in West-
port ; Honry S. Kidd, 49 8 10 acres in 
Westport; Charles,]!, Palmer, 73 8H-
acres in Greenwich; T. Thomas, 98 4-10 
seros in Orance. 

High License. 
In argument before the legislative tem

perance eommittee for tbe higher license 
cause, Hon. L. D Brewster, of Danbury, 
argued that those wbo paid high for licen 
ses ^gpuld in self-defence see that tbe law 
was enforced and would act as policc in 
the trade. He said the effect of high li. 
cense was towards temperance. Citing 
Danbury as an illustration, be said that 
place |iad now fifty or sixty saloons. The 
local police cannot look after tbem all to 
see that the law is properly executed. 
Pats a high license bill andthenumbtr 
would be so reduced that real supervision 
would be possible. He cited reports to 
show tbe efficiency of high license law. 

WA1KS AND STRAYS. v, 

Thomas Nnst has returned to his fi -UI 
or labor mi Uiirpft 'n IIrtckly. 

Tlio year WOO will not he n leup year, 
although il la divisible by four without a 
r •tmiimlcr 

New York cit.jr"i» taxed for one -half 
tlio reality i'n tho *Utc and for alvvtt t wo 
thirds of tho pergonal property. * 

Mark Twain has dramatized his novel, 
"The Prince and the Pauper," and the 
play will probably Ik; produced within a 
few months. 

The Mianua debating society discussed 
the subject' "Do farmers' daughters make 
hi tter wives than the daughters of pro
fessional men ?" 

Tho deepest well in tho state is stated 
to be that on the property of Frederick 
St urges at Mill Plaio in Fairfield. It is . 
ninety-five feet iu depth and contains 
over forty-five feet of water. 

Iu some places, the 'proposition to sub
stitute Mondays for Saturdays as the 
recreation day of tho school week has 
been discussed, it being claimed that it 
would greatly lesson the amount of Sun
day studying. 

A NSW DEAL 
V« 

TH® . * -v • ' 

MODEL UNION MARKET. 
V , F. W. MITCHELL, ; f 

;• i / -a 
Having purchased the Meat Market bus

iness heretofore conducted by G. W. & D. 
Mitchell, will continue the same iu such 
a manner as to fully maintain the high 
reputation thiS'Market has for so many 
years enjoyed while in the bands of his 
predecessors. None but the best meats 
will be served to his customers and sold 
always at fair prices. • 

AWGTTRT 1st. 1888. 

A CAB1>. 
rptlli subscriber liavlng been engaged l>y 
I Mr.F. W. Mitohell. will be glad as in 

tiihcB past to serve the many customers ot the 
MmtaUTnioaMarket.tothe uo3tol bis ability 

'"..1 - v 
! ft :)'i SAMUEL MITCHELL. 

HAPPY AND HUNGRY. 
For over five years 1 was a constant 

sufferer with that most terrible and an
noying disease, dyspepsia. After paying 
out hundreds of dollars, the only medicine 
I found would do me any good was Sul
phur Bitters. Six bottles cured me. Now 
I can cat well and am happy and hungry. 
—[Editor. 3ill 

SHE*BLUSHED 
awfully wben I told ber what to do for 
those horrid pimples with which her face 
was jcovered. She now says if you want 
a pink and white complexion with a nice 
clear smooth skin, you must use that hert 
of all blood purifiers, Sulphur Bitters. 3tll 

List of letters remaining in the Post 
Office March 8. 

Kato Connors, Lizzie Croft, Charles H. 
Davis, Mary Drake, Oliver Davis, Naaey 
Klmore, Mrs. Lizzie Eagen, Miss Mary Cor
don, Aaron Fartt. Hattie Hawkes, Samuel 
Haymes, Wm. Horsant. Henry Enapp, Fred. 
A. J. Lookwood, A. LeMaire, Mrs. Rebecca 
MeEvoy, Elmer Miller, C. D. Payne, Grusip-

Se Ponatone, Miss Francis Booney, .Isaae 
eynolfls, Miss Luease Watson, C. O. Smith, 

Miss Katie Savage, Dr. Ortenzio Steiano. 
Attest, Chas OljisiKad P. M. 

NEWS OP TkE WEEK. 

Jerome Collins's body has arrived in 
Queenstown. 

Parnellites Intend to begin a great agi
tation in Ireland. "• 

The Lasker resolution was discussed in 
tbe Reichstag, Friday. 

Matthew Arnold sailed for England, 
Saturday, by the Servia. 

There was a huge water spout, Saturday, 
near Caliente, California. 

General Grant held a reception, Satur
day, at Fortress Monme. 

Officials of Montreal have robbed the 
city of $35,000 in the last year. 

Sullivan easily whipped Robinson in 
the San Francisco glove contest. 

A big crevasse occurred, .Saturday, 
fifteen miles above New Orleans. 

An infernal machine was found in a 
package addressed to the Uomte de Paris. 

. A railroad paymaster at Chicago left 
his safe nnlocked and $37,000 w;is stolen. 

An icc storm up the Hudson wrought 
great damage to trees, fruit crops and 
wires. 

Captain Duncan got a verdict of twelve 
cents in his suit agaist the New York 
Tim** 

The Governor-General of tbe Dominion 
baa received threatening. letters from 
Venlans of Chicago. 

A syndicate is negotiating tho purchase 
of a controlling interest in the New York 
Oommerdml Adeertiter. -V" 

Daly's theatrical company will go to 
England this summer under the manage
ment of William Terries. 

The Paris police are. watching eighty-
three persons suspected of belonging to 
a dynamite colony; a dynamite plot has 
been discovered in Hungary. 

MABKET BEPOB1. 

New York Wholesale Prices for Country Produce 

Butter—Creamery 33®^; Dairy 28(328 
Cheksk—State Factory 12014: WesternFac-

tory,80l2. 
Koos—StateS5®36; Western, 35. 
I.ivb Poultry, kto—Turkey*. 1 tQtD; Fowl* 

I0®l«; Geese, per pr, SI.RiKSSI.S7; Uuoka, per 
pr, 80c®St 00; Boosters, (glue; Chickens, lb,12 
@l4c. 

Uubbsgd Poultry—Chickens, 1COI8 cents; 
Kowls, scalded 12@l4,ari! itry Picked, —cts; 
Turkeys,!fi@lS; Ducks, 1B@ 20; Gee*e, @lft; 

Ha v and straw—Shipping Hay. ®5(>c; Me-
dinmto prime Timothy. 55@R0o: Suit. ; 
Clover, 50c; Rye Straw, short to Long, 40@60c; 
Oat 45c. 

Potatoes—Bose, bbl.S1.25; Bnrbank.8J.25; 
PeerleBS.S1.12; Sweet, S3 73 

Milk—Average price of surplus during the 
week, percan ol 4Uqnarts, St 80. 

Sundry Vegetables—Cabbages, per 100, 
SO; KnssiaTurnips, blil..(l,25. 

apples—bbl, Baldwin, 83.50; Greening, 
$4.00, Mixed,?-.—. 

Onions—bbl, red.S1.37, yellow, 81.25; white 
|2 25. 

Honey—WhiteClover, 35@17; Bnckwbeat 
12® 14 ; Extracted, lb , 8@I0. 

(JKANBKKKIKS.- bbl.. $11(3313. 
Nuts.—Uhestnim,bu., ? : Hickory.80.80 

m •«'—— 
List of Patents. 

Issued trom the U. 8. Patent office ior tbe 
weok ending March 4th, for the State of Con 
necticut, famished us trom tbe office of John 
K. Karle,Solicitor ol Patents. New Haven,Ct 

A n Armstrong, Plain ville. car coupling, 
T U Bennett, New Haven, ne-ignor to Win

chester Repeating mm Co. primer. 
J II Bingham. Hartford, printers' damping 

r°J H Clongh, assignor to Winchester Itcncal-
ine Arms Co,New Haven, magazinn flrrarm 
• A H Dean and A C Hotc.hkies, ussisnorn to 
Ives, Bldke»lee & Co, Brldgepor , tov pistol. 

W H Uoyie, Bantum Falm, vehicle upring. 
J D Fr»ry, Bridgeport, manufacture of scis

sors. 
G>V Fuller, Norwich, dynamo-alecti c ma

chine.-
VV Hofer, assignor to B Shoninger, New Ha

ven, reed organ attachment. 
E Kempehall, New Britain, window and 

door button. 
C S'Lewis, Waterbury. knob or handle. 
C H Mannock and W WHte, New Haven, 

box^matiog and coveringmachine. 
S' Mead, New Haven, dredging machine. 
It V Mitchell, New Haven, asnignor to Win

chester Kopeailng Arms Co, primer 
W l> Parmtee, Anronia, screw driver. 
S P Robinson, Plain field molders* flask. 
>1 U Rvder, atarifold, device for flanging 

hat bodies. . . 
O W Saladee, Torrington, two-wheeled ve

hicle. 
G B Sherman, Danbury. wire frame for hat 

brims. 
G P Smith, Bridgeport, gauge lor pipe 

threading machines. 
J steaver, Bridgeport, fire-escape, two pat

ents.-
N C Stiles, Middletown, die for forming pul

ley centers. 
DSSIOXS. 

BCbristensen, assignor to Russell & Krwln 
New Britain, lamp bracket. 

Cnstoria. " 
When Baby-was sick, we gave herCastorla, 
When sho was a Child, ptae cried for Castoria, 
When the was a Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave thamUast'a. 

1V7 
m iQ. 

"Quick as a Wlnk,"-Bockwooil, 
"Phiographer," No 17 Union Square. N. Y. 
the/irst to introduce theInstantaneom Procvis 
Intlns cou • try, hug just received trom Uurope 
the latest and important improvements . —8 

Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia,Gen
eral Debility. LiverUoraplaint,Boils.Humors, 
Chronic Diarrhea, Ncrvons Affections, Fe
male Comspaints, and all diseases origi
nating in a baltate of tic blood. 

D I E D .  
Ukbtkah -In South Norwalk, March 2d, Ed

ward S. Bertram, aged 38 years. 
Bates—In Sonth Norwalk, March Cth, William 

F. Bates, aged 15 years. 
Decker—In Sonth Norwalk, March 5th, Eliza 

A. Decker, aged 58 years. 
Foots—In South Norwnl t, March nth, J ennie 

Dawson Foote. wifeot L. P. Foote,aged 41 
years, II months, fl days. 

Taylor— In Norwalk, March Bit, Ca'ric A. 
Taylor, aged 4 years. 

iljOHN S. ATKINSON, 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in Harness, 
Trunks, Bags, Blankets, Whips, Lap Robes 

and General 

HORSE FDMMNG GOODS. 
Harness, Tracks and Bags Repaired at 

Low Prices, and at short notice. 
Cor. Fairfield Avenue and Middle Street, 

6m2 BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

MANUFACTUEER8 OP & DEALBESJ IN 

Store to Rent. 
A Q WALL 8TRBET. , Possession given 
4c) April 1st. Apply to 

JAMBS HARDEN, 
lltf 18 Wall Street. 

Rooms to Rent. 
DESIRABLE rooms to rent on West Ave. 

1'iqnireol MRS.8. E. VOLE, 
ltpll No. 88 West Avenue. 

Lost. 
CERTIFICATES for two shares of stoek in 

the National Bank ol Norwa'k, drawn In 
the nameol Win. H. Gorham,»nd dated March 
27th, 16ft). The finder will be suitably reward
ed by leaving them at the abovo Bank. Stpll 

Girl Wanted. 
mo do tbe general honse work ot three adnlts, 
1. Residence Comscock's ttidpe, two miles 
northwest < f Norwalk Post Offiee. Address, 
statii a where an interview can tie had. 

* JOHN H. PL ATT, 
110p Norwnl!., Conn. 

To Rent. 
rHE rosms lately occupied by It. Wilson 

as a boarding house, being Nob. 13 and 
14 Main 8tre«t. 

Also, a good store in a central location; and 
several desirable houses. 

S.E.OLMSTKAD. 
Feb. 28.1881. 3t» 

Auction Notice. 
TO be sold at Public Auction, at the late res

idence ot Joseph Gilbert, deceased,on 
Belden's Hill in the town of Wilion, on 
Wednosday, the lOih Inst., at 13 o'clock, m„ 
two cows, plows, and other agricultural im
plements, carpenter's tools, and household 
turnitute, consisting in part of stoves, table-, 
bureaus, colas, bedsteads, wa»bstande,(cha r«. 
looking glasses, hat rack, sewing machine, 
carpets, window shades, crockery, glass ana 
tin ware,.washtubs, clothes wringer and other 
articles, Il stormy sale ne* fair day. 

Wiliou, Conn., March 10th, 1884. '-til 

E. D. Thrall, gtsueral agent of tbe State 
Humane society^ has found nt East Lyme 
a family consisting of man, wife and five 
children, the latter ranging from seven to 
thirteen years, tbe father beastly and all 
the children helplessly dumb, onu a child 
of eleven being in the last stages of de
lirium tremeus." 

MILK FARM 
TO LET OB FOB SALE. 

THE Camp Farm, occupied by Kemeon 
Bros, to let from April 1st. 1884. Apply to 
6tf C. B.COOLIDGE, Agent. 

G-UION. LINE 

«r. s. SIAII, SrEAIttKKS 
toil* 

Queenstown aiid Liverpool. 
Leaving Pier 38 -N. K.. loot ot King St 

ALASKA WISCONSIN ARIZONA 
These Steamers are built of Iron, in water 

light compartments, and are furnished with 
every requisite to make the passage across 
tho Atlantic both safe and agreeable, hav
ing Bath Room. Smoking Room, Drawing 
Room, Piano aud Library, also experienced 
Surgeon, Stewardess and Caterer en each 
Steamer. The Staterooms are all on deck, 
thus insuring those greatest of all luxuries 
at sea, perfect ventilation and light. Cabin 
Passage (according . 10 Stateroom) S«>, $80 
and 8100; Intermediate, $40; Steerage at low 
rntes. 

William*St Galon, 
Offices, 2? Broadway, N. Y, 

A. H. Bylngton & Sons, 
Agents. 

CUMBER, 

SHINGLES, 

DOORS, • 

BLINDS 

TIMBER, 

LATH, 

SASH, 

MOLDING; 

WINDOW FRAMES, 

•' PICKETS, &C. 

Veneered Hard "Wood Wort, 

Hard wood Cailing & Flooring 

So. KTorwalls:. Oonn. 

Notice. 
THI) Board ol Relief of the Borough ol. 

Norwalk, will meet at tlie Selectmen's 
Office, Room 1, Savings Bank Building, on 
Monday, March 17ih, at 3 p. m., Saturday, 
March 2W, at 7 p.m., and Saturday,March 
29lh, at 7 o'clock, p.m., tor the purpose nt 
henVI11 ir and determining nil appeals that may
be made fr.mi the doings ol' the Borough tioanl 
ot Asse.-soin lor the present year ( 884), and 
tho revision ol tlio Assessment Lists of said 
year, (1881), in the manner required by law. 

Dated. Borough of Norwalk, March Sd, 1884, 
JOSbPH B. ELLS, 
CHARLES T. LEONARD, I 
TIMOTHY B. PITCH, 

Board ot Relief lor the Borough ol Norwalk, 
lor 1S8I. 2U0 

DISTRICT of EEDDISG.sn. Probate Court 
March 7th. 1884. 

K.-tate ol ueoige Aloln, late of Redding, in 
sai'l disirict, deceased. 

Upon the application of the Administrator 
on said estate, representing that said estate, 
exclusive of the articles which may be legally 
set oat to tbe widow ol the deceased, ana the 
allowance tor her support, will not be more 
than sufficient to pay the funeral expenses, 
tne expenses of settling tho said ebtaie, and 
of the last sickness of the deceased, and pray
ing tids Court to Inquire into 'he truth of tlie 
allegations, co"tained in said application, 
and on finding the same to be true to or
der that the settlement oi said estate may 
be completed without I ho aupointment of 
Commissioners thereon, pursuant to the tat 
ute in such case pro\ ideo; as by said applica
tion on file in the otttcc of said Court will ap
pear. 

Ordered.—That said application be beard 
and determined at the Probilte Office in Ked-
ding, on ihe 22d day of March. 1884. atone 
o'clock, afternoon, and said administratoi 1s 
directed te give notice to all pers .ni interest
ed in said estate to appear at said time and 
place and be heard, ana bIioa reasons, if any 
they have, why the settlement ol said estate 
should not be completed without the appoint
ment ot commissioners, bv publishing this 
order in the Nokwalk Uazbttk, a weekly 
newspaper published iu Fairfield County, nna 
porting a copy thereof on the publio signpost 
in said Refilling, nearest the place where the 
decease I last dwolt, one week before said day 
ot hearing. T EMUEI( SANFOrd, Judge. 

WANTED GOOD MEN 
ToijaI* V ASSlN I'tl t'.J It 
OWN NEIGHBOR. 

HOODS FOR ONb.OFTHEBEST"MUTUAL 
BEN EF1T" OR "CO-OPERATIVE LIFE AS
SOCIATIONS" IN TMIS COUJtTltY. 

A good paying and permanent business for 
any man wno can talk and will work pursist 
enily. For full particulars, terms and territo 
ryaddtess P.. E PADDOCK, 191 East Wash 
ington Avenue., Bridgeport, Oen'l Agent for 
Connecticut. imS 

TEW CENTS. 
This" is the sum Mr. A.Burns, three miles 

eastol Cobonrg, Ont.says ho wouldn't have 
given for his chsnce of living berore ho nted 
Burdock Blood Bitters. He haa dyspepsia for 
fifteen years, and wss cured by three bottles 
of this very excellent preparation. 

BY THE DOZEN. 
Mrs. J. C, Anderson, ot Pesbtlgo, Wi,„ ask; 

ns tbe price of twelve bottles of Burdock JBlood 

J3{iters. They cured her of erysipelas and salt 
rheum, and she expresses herself as highly 
pleased about it. She is no more gratiOed 
than we are, however. 

NUMBER ONE. 
My wife oonsiders Burdock Blood Bitters a 

number one medicine. Tbey cared ber of dys
pepsia and li ver complaint when nootberrs-r-
edy she over tried .would doit, "this is what 
Mr. Martin Kizor, of Linn Grove, Ind., says. 

Burdock Blood Bltttrs are sold by ever; 
druggist. Tou want to try them; to try tbem 
Is to like them, 
FOSTER, MILBURN £ CO.. Proprietors, 

Buffalo. N. Y 

U L P H U R  

BITTER 
THE GREAT 

|German Remedy.! 
iTRUTHS FORTHE SICK. 

T?o!Thos<r3eoth!: 
I Bilious Spellsdepem I onSCLPHURBlTTEBS 
lit will cure you. 
I I>o you suffer with 
that tlredand allgone 
feeling; if so, use 
Sulphur Bittem-
it will cure yon. 

Operatives who are 
closely confined in 
tbe mills and work
shops; clerks.whodo 
not procure sufficient 
exercise, and all who 
are confined In doors, 

sickly. 
— 'i>u do not wish 

to suffrr fi om Rheum
atism, use a bottle o: 
SlTIfUDB • BITXIBS „ 
It never falls to cure. 
. i without 
!bottle. Try it: ; 
I will not regret It 

yon » 

Trasp ^- — in delicate 
I health, wbo are air 
Iran down, should nsi 
l8PCnro» Birr—. 

Talc! I 
foracase where Sul
phur Bitters will 
sot assist or cure. It 
lever falls. 
Cleanse tbe vitiated 

blood wben yon see 
Its Impurities burst-
ngthrougb the skin 
In Pimples, Blotches, 
and Sores. Bely on 
Sulthub Bitters, 
ind health will Xol-S 
low. 

SULPHUR BlTTEBSS 
will cure Liver Com-1 

aint. Dontbedls-I 
conraged; it will cure! 
Oil. 
SOLPHUR BlTTERSl 

.. Wltl bnlld yob ui _ 
1 ^?ATE0NGM>DL 

SULPHUR BlTTBBSl 
will make your blood! 
pure, rich and strong,! 
ud your flesh hard. I 
7SsuhSS^.| 

il raRS to-night, and! 
use fon will sloep well I 

mdfsslt— " 

rod 8 9<«at 
"tfst*«, 

Jgtgjforiy 

IT IMPORTANT 

. OUR SPRING STCOK 
Ia ono of tho finest and largest line cf Oarpet-
ings ever exhibited, suitable for any kind ol 

lurhishing: comprising the bett 

Ingrains, Three-Ply Tapestry Brussels, Body 
Brussels, Velvet, MOMETTE and Royal Wilton, 

OF ctcrAHJt NTEBD QUA L.1TT. 

It is a well-known fact, our prices lor above 
Woods afe lower than any other house 

SPECIAL BABO&IN3 
During the Month of MARCH. 

•we shall close out. 

Regardless of Cost, 
Our entire stock carritdfrom last season; this 

is an opportunity rarely ofTered and 
should not be neglectrd. 

Canton Mattings, Linoleum, Oil Cloths, Drug
gets, Rugs Mats, &C., 

In great variety, can be purchased from ub at 
lowest cost. 

Joint & James Dotal, 
MANUFACTURERS, 

40 and 42 West 14th St., 
mil NEW YORK CUT, 

For Sale or to Let* 
mills Beal Estate known as the W. O. Street 
1. property, 119 leet fronting on High Hi. 
and 12S feet on Main at., being *90 feet deep, 

property, 119 leet fronting on High Hi. 
12S feet on Main at., being *90 feet deep, 

with splendid Bouse, barn, and other out 
bui dings with iiice shade and fruit trees, ad
joining tbe property of S. S. Olmstead. 

... Also one other tract 01 about forty acres on 
Riverside avenne fronting on hlver-lUe ave
nue and running through to the Spring Hill 
road, all nicely locate*! for building lots, all 

tlocuicd in the Borough ol Norwalk and almost 
-yn the center of the business portion. Con
templated railroad within short difcanue. lfor 
further particulars enquire ol 
8tf ilURB SMITH, Agent, 

"7 
OE27TS BBS QTTAST. 

KEWOOD FABM 
For INFANTS, INVALIDS and all 

who appreciate the PUREST, 
CLEANEST and BEST. , 

Delivered in Bottles Only. 
Norwalk | South Norwalk. 

Milk trom Okb Cow il desired. 
Box 392 Norw :ilk. 

Carriage Making 
A N D  

AT 

, TILLY'S 
Main St., South Norwalk, Ct 

NOTABLE AND SIGNIFICANT ITEMS 

FROM THK 

THIRTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPIRT 

or toe; 

New York Life Insurance Co., 
346 & 348 BBOADWA?, NEW YOBS. 

BUSINESS or 1883. 

Recelvcdin Premiums, 810.918,186*77 
Received in Interest, Rents, etc., 2,712,SOS S9 

T«tal lneome, $13,061,330 06 

Paid Death claims, !B3,0»2 2J 
" Endowments, 452,3*9 So 
" Annultits, DiTldcnds and Sur

render values, i),034,0C8 31 

Total Paid Policyholders. $0,690,300 40 
New I'oHcies issued, 15,561 
Now Insnranee. written. J52i1S5,66l CO 

CONDITION J AS. Is 1884. 

Casli Assets, j53,5W,00J IX 

'Divisible Surplus (Company's i 
per eent, Standard) 3,008,814 1 

pontine Surphu (Company's 4 
per cent, standard) 2,288,096 04 

Total Surplus at * per et., 97,338,010 91 

Surplus by State Standard (esti
mated.) io,po,«oo 00 

Policies in Force, 60,i27 
Insnranee In Force, jlOS,746,013 0 

PROG It F.MS IN 18S3. 
to 

Increase in Inoome. €1,4*10,70187 
Excess of lneome over Jiapendi- T 

tures, 4^0,034 78 
Excess ol Interest over Death 

losses, «9."l 60 
Inoi ease in Assets, 00 
Increase ia Divisible Surplus 

(Oo'b 4 per cent. Standard) S3 

Increase in Tontine Surpliis(Oom-
paoy's 4 per cent. Standard) 144,723 88 

Am'i paid on Uatnred Tontines, 972,218 13 
Amount added toTontine Fund, 1,110,039 00 
Increase in Policies issned (over 

1882.) 8,888 

Increase In new Insurance, do. £11,410,044 o 
Increase in Policies In force do. 8,077 
Increase In Insnranee " do, 527,180,046 00 

"Kxolusive ol tho-amouut specially reserved 
as a contingent liability Tontine Dividend 
fund. 

tuver and above a 4 per cent, reserve on ex
isting policies of that class. 

ST.PATRICE'S DAT! 
4 

For tbe llencilt ot 

i>i 

At St. Mary's Clmrcli, 
CT 

Eev. W. J. Slocum, 
Monday Even'g, March 17. 

Music by the Choir. 
Doors open at 7; Lecture commences at S. 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 
Tickets can be bad of members and at the 

door. 2tl0 w-a 

r I FOR SALE, 1 
QNBtwo seated square boxsldc bar wagon, 

One light lnmberbox wagon. 

One second-hand square box wagon. 
One onelhorse eart. " 
tf4c A. LTON.gnlght street. 

LAND FOB SALE 
I N  N O R  W A X )  

E. S. E. S. E. S. 

STARTLING REDUCTION 

. . IN-

COTTON GOODS, 
COHMENCIHO TO-DAY. 

ON E tract ot 43 acres, mo«tly wood. Ins 
growth ot young chestnut, fronting on 

tnrce roadx, about oneandoue-balf mile»7roai 
the center oi the town; very eafcypt act-ess. 

A lso one other tract or ab»nt 83 acres, con-
s-Bting of Meadow. Paoture and Wood, having 
a frontage on the main road to New Cannxn ot 
i. boat sixty rods—the otlies fide bounded by a 
little- making it accessible by two mads; two 
miles Mom io*n, on high ground, with aline 
view oi surrounding country, a nice loca
tion for building. 

For further particulars and to see map of 
the proporty apply to 

JO SI AH KELLOGG, 
lmlO NORWALK. CONN. 

Edward Street 
proposes to make it lively for a few 
days, and therefore offers the follow
ing makes of Cotton Goods at the 

LOWEST PBXCES. 

known for years. Remember, it is 
only for a few days: 

Lonsdale Mnslin, 36 in., 8£ cts 
Fruit of the Loom, " 9 cts 
Dwight Anchor, " 9 cts 
Wamsutta, 10 cts 
Atlantic A. & H., " 7 cts 

A very fine standard Unbleached 
Maslin, 3(5 in., 7 cents; cheap at 8 
cents. Lonsdale Cambric, 10£ cts. 
The Towels we offer at 12^ and 25 
cents are the Greatest Bargains 

ever seen. 

5 Gazette Building. 

REDUCTION! 
REDUCTION! 

REDUCTION! 
Scofield & Hoyt 
Have commenced their Annnal Re

duction of Stock, preparatory 
to Inventory. We have 

marked our Goods at 
very low figures, 

• a n d  m a n y  

will be sold 

LESS THAN COST. 
V We have a large line of 

Brnssols&IngiMCaipOiss 
# and will make a 

SPECIAL CARPET SALE 
Daring the next Thirty Days. 

Look out for Bargain* 
lA) Humbug ! 

Oar Pricei* Defy Competition! 

Scofield & Hoyt, 
ISo. 3 Gazette Building. 

29 ly 

• T r ' ,.4*i££ •* •• 
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SPRING GOODS. 
SPRING STYLES FOR 18841 

Our New Spring Stock of 

CLOTHING 
Is open for examination, is LARGER than ever before, and we be

lieve in every respect the most desirable. 

Would announce that they have 

placed in stock their entire line of 

SPRING CLDT1IIG 
lit ; A 

uaren s 110111 
IN MEDIUM AND FINE GOODS. 

Every carefnl buyer should inspect our Stock when in want 
of clothing. ' 

SPRING OVERCOATS. 
HATS. CAPS, TRUNKS, BAGS, 

AND A FINE LISE OF 

FURNISHING GOODS. 

BRUNT, BESSE & CO,, 
THE LOW ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

29 Main St., Norwalk, Conn. 

BARNUM'S PARADE, 
Monday Evening, was a Great Supcess. 

Which consists of a larger variety 

of goods than any hitherto, 
t. 

offered. We are now 

prepared to 

SHOW 
the finest and largest stock ol 

Grand Display of 

Clothing, 
Is a marvel, and peopla can hardly believe their own *yes. 

Men's All-Wool Spring Suits, 
$5, worth $12, don't fall to see them. Examine our J 

Cork Screw Suits, from $10 to $25. 
And our Medium and Finer Lines of Suits and Pants made by our 
Custom Tailors. Those who had them last year know what they are. 

••Tlie New Yoik l.ile lias now i^rlccte.1 a 
policy called tlio ' 

MM timitei-Tontine Policy, 
Which combines the noE-lorfeitnre features 
originated by this Company in I860, with the 
valuable options and benefits of the "Tontine 
Investment Policy." Thi^olicy marks the 

latest advance in life insurance. By a combi 
nation ot nou-lorl'eiture anil Tontine privi
lege* It obviates the objections heietofore 
made against botli the ordinary policy and the 
ordinary Tontine, and it Is confidently recom
mended as (I) the safest ll/epolicy issue# a., 
regards liability to lapse; 12) the most desira

ble, as reeards character ol' privileges and 
benefits; and (3) ono ol the most profitable, as 
regards ca6h returns. 
MORBISFBANKLW, .PitfiWent. ; | 
WILLIAM II. BBEUS. ' | 

Vice-President and Actuary, j 
HENRY TOCK,2d Vice-President. ] 

THKODOKB M. BASI A, Cashier. 
.j>, O'DKl.L."iMip^JintcfU'nl of Agcncios. 

• HENRY Tfc'OK. M. ( Medical 
A lUlNTlNtnVN, M. II hxnminerf. ^ 

A *1. IIKKHICK, Ooner.il  Asent. . i! 
V Xonv"'1-. (Jniin. j 

Branch Oiiice ol the company, Uareel Kuli.l- ! 
ing,113,117 and HO Broadway, Now Vork j 
fMtv 

HENRY W. liAI.KW'lN- V.;rm liencral. , 
1110 *.v .| 

kim tMHPttPlA. P. OKDWAT c-
afiin* ttriOTiTe autrrtm. 

Money to Loan. i 
Enquire of O. B. Wit SOX, .No. 3 ' 

Buildioff, Norwalk. 

SPRING OVERCOATS 
Children's Kilt Suits & Shirt Waists. 

Our Custom Department 
Is complete, comprising a select variety of Foreign and Domestic 

Suitings, Over Coatings and Trowserings. Order early 
: * and avoid .the rush. 

EDWIN R. SHERWOOD, 
fa Yort (Mini Hue, - • - 39 aM 41 Main Street 
SOMETHING SEWI 

UNEQUALLED TABLE LUXURY! 

' CREAMERY BUTTERED FLOUR,' 
THE MOST WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF THE ACE. 

Any one can make the most delicious biscuit by using this floor, simply add
ing alittle water and stirring with a spoon. (Do not nse your hands in making). 
Muffins, Griddle Cakes, Pie Crust, Dumplings, Fritters, Cakes, 4c., can be 
made with as little trouble, 

Every lady who has tried, will recommend it. Its lightness, purity and excel!* 
ence surprise all who try it. 

IT IS ABSOLUTELY PURE. 
' It nothing but the best new process flour, pure creamery butter, bi
carbonate of soda, salt and cream of tartar. The secret lies in the mixture of 
these pure ingredients by ingeniously constructed machinery. 

Full directions on each package. Put up in three pound bags. Try it. 

FOR SALE BT. 
ROBERT P. BEATTY. 

:r. illli iimiT': 

>i XA am".til 

'ji'rm', i i i  -
:'"-V x *• ?' ,7j 

ever exhibited in the town of Norwalk. 
An inspection of our stock will repay 

intending purchasers. 

fa*# v . f • '  

V." 

11 

45 IAIN STREET. 

NOBWALK. 

MMM BUILDING 

SOUTH NORWALK. 

• ./W-ir.; •••}, J* 
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NORWALK GAZETTE 
Tuesday March 11,1884. 
—Fever and Ague, and all forms of Ma* 

—PIASO FOR SAW, inqcure of E. \V. 
Stuart. 

Strawberries are selling for $8 per quart 

in Jiew York. 
A State polo tournament will shortly be 

held in Waterbury. 
—Holland's Pill* are the only reliable 

temdy for chills and fever. 
Our merchants are daily receiving in

voices of new spring goods. 
The storm of sleet, Sunday, did much 

damage throughout the state. 
The Rev. S. J. M. Merwin, of Wilton, 

is about to remove to New Haven. 
Governor Waller passed through the city 

Saturday, returning from Washington. 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 

railroad stock sold on 'change, last week, 

at 181. 
The ladies' of theCranberry Plains union 

chapel will hold a sociable and supper 

this evening, 
The first public service in the new 

rresbyterim church in Stamford was 
held Sunday evening. 

A. special train carrying Abbey's opera 
company from Bostonjto New York pasted 
through the city Sunday. 

During the past year T .  T. Bamum 
expended 1174,MO in improving his 
property in and around Bridgeport. 

Since the introduction of two-cent letter 
stamps there has been an unexpected re 
duction in the number of postal cards 
issued. . 

For his services in ferreting out and 
arresting the Mickey bojs, flOO is to be 
presented to Officer Theodore Miller, of 
Stamford. 

The Rev. Father \Valsh, of Ridgefleld, 
has bought a lot in that place on which 
he intends to build a convent principally 
for young ladies. 

There are now on the Sound belonging 
to Connecticut oystertnen thirty-one 
steamers having an aggregate carrying 
capacity of 37,885 bushels. 

Wetherefleld prison is at present 
crowded to oveiflowing, so that a score 
of the better class of prisoners have to 
sleep in cots, outside the cells. 

The commercial agencies reported 111 
failures in the United Slates during the 
week ending last Friday, being twenty-
six less than the preceding week. 

The final rehearsal of the Choral Union 
occurs this evening. The sale of tickets 
for the concert in Music Hall, to-morrow 
evening, insures a crowded house. 

By order of the Court of Burgesses, a 
street lamp will be erected on Merwin 
street, near the shirt factory; and one on 
North avenue, near the old hat shop. 

—Dr. Holland's Piils contain neither 
quinine, arsenic nor any other dangerous 
drag and can therefore be taken by per
son of the most delicate constitution. 

Philander R. Fairchild, of Darien, who 
died last week was one of the tallest men 
in the state, and until a few years of his 
death was remarkably strong and active. 

Last Friday evening the members of 
Concord division, S. of T., celebrated, 
with appropriate exercises, the fortieth 
anniversary of the institution of the 
division. 

The postponed convention of the 8tat* 
Woman Suffrage-association will be held 
in Hartford, Monday and Tuesday, March 
17 and 18: Distinguished speakers will 
be present. 

The mission at St. Mary's church closes 
this evening. The early morning mass 

ser-
and 

will be continued during Lent, and 
vices will be held every Wednesday 
Friday evening. 

The custom of moving seems to have 
commenced much earlier than usual this 
season, and from present indications 
business for tenements, teamsters, paint-
era and paper-hangers will be quite lively. 

A city correspondent thinks that Edi
tor Lyon, who served last year aa com
mittee on ordinances, and is now put ra 
.the tail end of a committee to revise the 
ordinances, for publication, has been 
"snubbed." 

Gerardus P. and ISdwin Adams have 
completed the terms of an exchange of 
their house and lot in Brooklyn, X. T., 
for the J. Wkrren Nash property in South 
Norwalk and will have possession on the 
first day of April. 

Tne members of the Methodist church 
choir, with assistance from other church 
choirs of the city and borough, are re
hearsing a cantata which will be given in 
the Opera House at an early date, for the 

of the organ fund of the Methodist 
church. 

The selectmen of Darien have accepted 
$9,475 in full payment of the claim 
against the insurance eompany which 
issued a policy on the Town Hall build
ing, reeently burned. A special town 
meeting will be .held next Saturday to 
consider the sdvlsability of rebuilding the 
hall. 

Miss Jennie K. Nash has been re
engaged as organist of St. Paul's church. 
Tne following named persons, also re
engaged, constitute the choir: Mr. D. 
C.. Nash, leader and bass; Miss Helen 
Baseett, of Bethel, soprano; Mrs. Alfred 
Camp, alto; Mr. H. Wilson Hoyt, of 
New York, tenor. ,« 

Statistics show a marked diminuation 
of late years of fatal kerosene accidents. 
This is no doubt largely due to the almost 
universal use of Pratt's Astral Oil. It is 
fortunate, also, that this celebrated oil 
combines such excellent illuminating 
qualities in connection with the essential 

feature of absolute safety. 
A. B. Hull, of Danbury, who has been 

for twenty-seven years connected with 
the freight office of the Danbury and 
Norwalk road, and most of the time gen
eral freight agent, died on Saturday, aged 
alxty-seven years. He was a man with a 
turn for historical inquiry, and did much 
for the loeal history of Danbury. 

Ex-Burgess G. P. Adams, Norwalk'a 
oldest established hat manufacturer, who 
has been conOned to his bouse for many 
we<ks by sickness, expects to spend a 
fortnight in Waterbur^ at the home of his 
brother-in-law, Rev. J. G. Davenport, In 
hopes that the change will favorably affect 
bis health. He will have the earnest 
wishes of his many friends for bis entire 
recovery and speedy return. 

The wife of J. Belden Hurlbutt, esq., 
who died at the family residence on Main 
street, Friday evening, of pneumonia, was 
a lady respected and beloved,' and whose 
loss will be mourned by a large circle of 
friends. The funeral services will be held 
at the residence to-day (Tuesday) at 3 
p. m., and the remains will be taken to 
Greenwood on the 9 o'clock train, Wed
nesday morning, for interment. 

The New Haven Palladium publishes 
a communication from D. 0. Birdsall, in 
which he claims that the relations be 
iween himself and Governor Waller were 
always intimate and friendly: but that 
the duplicity shown by Governor Waller 
leaves no other course open but for him 
to publish the correspondence between 
them. He gives copies of the corres
pondence between Governor Waller and 
himself, in which campaign matters ate 
referred to and plans broached, and ref
erences made to the needs and work of 
the campaign, and also concerning the 
appointment of officials and arranging 
interviews. The correspondence indicates 
that Governor Waller placed confidence 
in Birdsall. Mr. Birdsall concludes by 
saying that he leaves the public to judge 
who is in the wrong and who ia guilty of 
duplicity. The tone of the letters and 
the ciicumitances make it certain that 
their publication will cause.great com

ment. 

Mrs. George G. Bishop is quite ill. 

There is considerable sickness in town. 

Hon. P. C. Lounabury was in town 
Thursday. 

There is excellent sleighing on the roads 
outside the village. 

A new-time-table went into effect yes
terday on the Consolidated.road. 

Tramps infest the town of Stratford, 
but the authorities are determined to dis
pose of them. 

There arc 8,181 hands employed in hat 
manufacturing in Norwalk, Danbury, 
Bethel and Bridgeport. , 

The funeral of Mrs. John Osborn oc 
cjurred Thursday from her late residence 
and was largely attended. 

The regular monthly meetings of Hope 
Hose and Phoenix Engine companies 
were held last Tuesday evening. 

The Stamford Young Men's Ghritian 
association haa opened a gymnasium, 
which is extensively patronized. 

Buckingham Post G. A. B., of the 
borough, have, for the present, given np 
their idea of holding a fair. Too bad. 

Sound navigators will be interested in 
the statement that Lud^ngton Hock 
buoy is about a mile south by> cast from 
its original position. 

One day last week Henry G. Lewis's 
new oyster-bouse in Stratford received 
400 bushels of oysters dredged from the 
Sound beds in one day. 

Mrs. Rev. J. Mudge, of Boaton, will 
lecture this evening in the Methodist 
church, on the manners, customs and 
religion of the people of India. ; i. ^ 

The alippery condition of the side
walks, Saturday evening and Sunday, 
made it difficult for pedestrians to keep 
right side up. A number of „ mishaps are 
reported. , 

The Court Of Common Pleas, in session 
at Bridgeport, adjourned Thursday after
noon until yesterday at 8 p. A, The Su
perior Qpurt adjourned Friday afternoon 
until to-day at 10 a. m. ' J; a.i:; 

A number of Norwalk people went to 
New Tork Saturday evening to witness 
the parade of the Barnum London circus. 
The bad weather prevented the parade, 
and it was postponed until.last night. 

John S. Lockwbod has been appointed 
chief, Gilbert 11. Bitch night patrolman, 
Chirles Cebebe special for Saturday and 
Sunday service, and William H. Jones 
and William H. Nash'special policemen. 

Work on the new railroad bridge over 
the Housalonto river, at the junction of 
the Consolidated and Naagatuck roads, 
will shortly commence. Navigation will 
be closed while the work is being done. 

Two hundred additional laborers will 
be put to work this week on the New 
Tork and Connecticut Air Line and the 
driving of piles for bridges across the 
Saugatuck and Housaton jo rivers will also 
be begin. 

Bridgeport's roller skating Vinks are 
extensively patronised by the young peo
ple of Norwalk. Both the borough and 
eity will be well represented at the fancy 
drees carnival in Recreation Hall,' this 
evening. 

Mr. Edwin R. Sherwood makes a fine 
display of ready-made clothing in hia 
store on Main street. Mr. Sherwood's 
custom department Is also complete, and 
persons desiring a well fitting suit made 
to order, should call on him. 

Republican headquarters have already 
been started in several cities and large 
towns of the elate, which will be kept 
open.uhtil after the presidential campaign. 
Isn't it time to begin to talk about Repub
lican headquarters in Norwalk ? 

Thomas Field, the young Greenwich 
farmer who was shot by his brother Wil
liam on February 21, is improving, and it 
is thought that he may recover. William, 
who is several years younger than his 
brother, haa frequently shown symptoms 
of insanity. r. 

The docket of the recent criminal term 
of the Superior Court contained 314 
cases, which were disposed of as follows: 
nellcd 67; sent to Danbury jail 5; aent to 
Bridgeport jail 7; sent to State prison 49; 
sent to insane Retreat 9; bond forfeited 
7; taxation St. 

The government electric light at Hal-
lett'a Point, Hell Gate, is almost com
pleted. The immense frame work, two 
hundred and fifty feet high, is finished 
and the national ensign was displayed 
from die staff Saturday. 'The machinery 
for lightlng has not been put in place, but 
it is expected that it will be ready within 
the next few days. 

The court of burgesses has caused the 
following notice to be posted in conspicu
ous places around the bridge; "Every 

.person found loitering or idling on any 
highway, aidewalk or bridge within 
the borough, so as to hinder travel, 
is punishable by a fien of - $7,00. The 
policemen of the borough are directed to 
arrest allpersons violating this law." 

The BtpubUean says: "Much fault is 
being found with the skating rink man
agement. On Thursday evening the 
manager gave notice that an extra car 
would be run. to South Norwalk, after the 
close of the rink, for the accommodation 
of eity patrons; but as no car was run, 
between forty and fifty persons were 
obliged to walk down. All are indignant 
at this new arrangement." We under
stand arrangements have been made to 
run a horae car to, South Norwalk after 
the rink b out. . 

Mr. B.F. Ashley, formerly of the 
Standard, and lately proprietor of the 
Stamford Herald, hu transferred his in
terest in that paper to Mr. George Baker, 
the former proprietor. Mr. Ashley is not 
In good health, and bis coming suit against 
E. P. Weed, of Greenwich, for $10,000 
damages for injuries received in an assault 
in 1181, demands his entire time and 

The case cornea on in the 
present month, and Mr. Ashley haa the 
sympathy of the entire editorial fraternity 
in his endeavor to secure indemnity from 
his brutal assailant. It is not probable 
that Mr. ^sbley will long keep out of the 
newspaper buslness.:—Standard. 

Some time since while engaged in 
punting one of W. J. Gunning's build
ings, Mr. William Bindley, Jr., fell and 
•everely injured hla leg. It was thought 
to be a trivial accident bnt proved more 
aerious than was supposed, and about six 
months ago he wsa obliged to give up bis 
business and retire for a time. He sold 
his hardware business to Mesrs. Taylor & 
Co., and Messrs. Weller & McCormick 
secureu the painting braneb. Now hav
ing recovered from his injury, Mr. Hind-
ley has decided to start out again and 
hu re-purchased the painting business 
and will run it himself, with Messrs. 
Weller & McCormick. He is prepared to 
do all kinds of painting, plain and fancy, 
also kalsomlning and decorating in all its 
branches, at reasonable rates for cash. 

Messrs. Fancher to Co., the shoe manu-' 
lecturers of Vists, N. Y., who will re
move here April 1 or thereabouts,are busy 
preparing for the change in the location 
of their Business. The building on 
Water street now occupied by G. Haulen-
beek & Co., will be ready for them as 
soon as necessary alterations can be made* 
Some surprise baa been manifested over 
the location of the business "in that little 
wooden building." The structure In 
question, far from being of wood, is a 
brick building with an outside coating of 
cement. It is 78 feet long by 90 wide 
and ia of sufficient capacity to accommo
date the firm's needs. In case of anen-
largement becoming necessary the build
ing can be lengthened 40 feet and widen
ed 15 feet without extending beyogd the 
property line. Some thirty windows are 
to be out in the aidea thua affording suffi
cient light. The interior also will be 
materially altered and Improved and the 
place put In first-class erder to welcome 
beaew industry. 

Eugene Osborn wes in town last week. 

• "Long Tom" Sanford was in town Fri-
day. 

Burgess O. P. Turney has almost re 
covered from his recent accident which 
resulted in a broken wrist. 

r • 
General prayer meeting services were 

held Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock in 
the rooms of the reform association on 
Main street. 

I. H. Doty, of Newark, N. J. formerly 
a member of the firm of Morris & Doty, 
dry goods merchants in Norwalk, was in 
town last week. 

The bill requiring wages to be paid 
weekly was adversely reported in the 
house, Tuesday, and on motion of Gener
al Noble was tabled. 

Enterprising - Italians have started a 
barber shop in New Haven with a reduc
ed scale of prices, charging five cents for 
a shave and ten cents for a hair cut. 

The large and handsome greyhound, 
"Dell," formerly owned by JV.mes Me 
Reman of this place, is among the en
tries at the New Haven bench show. 

The many friends of Mr. Harry Hun-
gerford.a ̂ ormer Norwalk boy,but now a 
practicing physician of Stamford, will bo 
glad to hear of his convalescence from a 
recent serious illness. 

The Wat it bury Rtpxblican, is authority 
for the statement that Editor Bertram of 
the Danbury Hepuiliean is an aspirant 
for the Danbury postmastersbip, with 
good prospects of success. 

Mr. Horace Gibbs, of this place, was 
one of the forty two graduates of the class 
of '84 of the New York College of Dentist
ry who received their degrees at Chicker-
ing Hall, Thursday evening. 

Messrs. E. S. Morris & Co. of Danbuty, 
have recently invented and patented a car 
starter, to be used on horse cars. One of 
their patent staitera has been attached to 
one of the horse cars here, for testing. 

The Norwalk Athletic club have com
pleted the interior Arrangements of 
their gymnasium and are now thoroughly 
equipped. The club now comprises some 
fifty members and is a gratifying success. 

The doings of the seventeenth annual 
rennlon of the Seventeenth regiment, C. 
T.t held at Fairfield, last August have 
been neatly printed in pamphlet form and 
will be distributed among the mentf>ers in 
a few days. 

Mr. Ed. Stevenson,, while hunting in 
Peat swamp between here and Westport, 
Thursday morning, shot a laree red fox. 
Tue animal was of unusual size and Mr. 
Stevenson hat. given the skin to Fred 
Lockwood to stuff. ' 

The Young Peoples' association of the 
First Baptist church will meet thU 
(Tuesday) evening, at the residence 
of A. J. Doane on High street. Music, 
recitations and charades will form a part 
of the entertainment. 

Messrs. Finney St Benedict are fitting 
up the interior ef their grocery store. The 
walls are to be newly papered and a 
closely fitting ceiling of wood has been 
constructed. When the work is com
pleted the store will be as clean and neat 
as a new whistle. 

From the Fair Haven correspondence 
of the New Haveu Palladium we learn 
that thdlHoyt Brothers, whose oyster 
business was formerly located in South 
Norwalk, are building an oyster scow 
sixty-five feet long with a capacity of 
nearly 5,000 bushels. 

The passenger train from New York 
due here at 8:48 Wednesday morning did 
not arrive until 10:41 The delay was 
caused by the breaking of the engine near 
Mamaroneck station. The express due 
here at 9:10 passed it at ithat point and 
came in ahead, stopping at way stations 
and leaving here about an hour late. 

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Union Manufacturing company, alst 
Monday, the following were elected di
rectors for the ensuing year: George G. 
Bishop, Alexanders. Rowley, WilliamB. 
E. Lockwood, Samuel E. Olmstead, Fred 
erick Bt. John Lockwood, William R. 
Nash and AdOlphus F. Bishop.'• 

F. W. Jaqui, Jr., has moved from his 
old. to his new store in the recently erected 
building adjacent to the National Bank of 
Norwalk.. The new store is large and 
commodious and in every way suited to 
his business. Shelving is being put in 
and the goods arranged and when this 
work is completed Mr. Jaqui will have 
one of the handsomest stores in town. 

The GAZETTE blundered last week in 
stating that Mr. George F. Belden, who 
died at his home in Winnipauk on the 3d 
inst., was a former proprietor of the Con
necticut hotel. Mr. Belden for many years 
conducted the stove, tin and sheet iron 
business in what was formerly known as 
the "old Thomas building," but failing 
health overtaking him, while yet in the 
meridian of man's usual life, he disposed 
of his buslnesi to Mr. JaQui. He was hon-' 
est, true as the needle to the pole to bla 
friends and generous ii^feeliug and action. 

As will be seen by the advertisement 
Rev. W. J. Blocum will deliver a lecture 
on the life of St. Patrick on Monday 
evening,,March 17th, at St. Mary'schurcb. 
Father Slocum ip an earnest and forcible 
speaker, and is well fitted to do -the sub
ject justice. The proceeds of the lecture 
will be devoted to the benefit of 8t. 
Joseph's Benevolent society, a society 
which is quietly doing good work here
abouts. The choir will render appropri
ate music. Tickets 25 cents, to be had of 
the members of the society or at the 
ehurcb door on the above evening. 

Last Tuesday the driver of Capt. 
Joe Hanford's wagon left the horse in 
front of Charles N. Wood's residence on 
High street while he delivered an order 
inside. The horse became frightened at 
something and ran down High street at a 
two minute gait. Going down the bill by 
the Horse car depot the momentum 
became so great that the horse was unable 
to turn at the bottom and ran across the 
street crashing into the window of Keeler 
A Holmes' store. Three large panes of 
glass were broken, and the horse received 
one or two trifling cuts on the breast and 
legs. Otherwise the turnout was an 
Blared. 

In the Stratford correspondence of the 
Standard we find the following concern
ing a South Norwalk gentleman: Mr. 
Frank Burritt, on Saturday test, at one 
shot, killed twenty-eight broad billed 
ducks, and soCured them all. Such lock 
or skill it would seem, might satisfy any 
sportsman, but yesterday, Mr. Burritt 
beat hia own record, by killing at one 
shot, thirty-eight Af the same game, all 
of which he saved, It is a custom with 
Mr. Burritt to spend a portion of Us 
time here during the ducking season. He 
has a large yacht with a number of small 
boats, each of which ia furniahed with 
suitable deeoys and attendant". 

In the demise of Mrs. John Osborn, 
another home has been invaded and its 
light and life extinguished. Mrs. Osborn 
was a lady of these rare social qualities 
which endeared her fo all who came with-
ia the magic influence of her presence. 
Genial, large-hearted, and even enthusias
tic in promoting the comfort, pleasure or 
welfare of others, she was a special .favor
ite with all who knew her. Few in our 
tim« could have passed from earth to 
Heaven whose demise would "touch so 
many hearts *ith the sorrow ofjs personal 
bereavement. She wps the wife of John 
Osborn and the mother of Arthur Osborn, 
so well and favorably known by all, and 
if to friends, neighbors and comparative 
strangers she was so strongly endeared 
by her many genial and generous ways, 
what must her loss be to the aged and 
stricken Lusband and father, and ber two 
motherless surviving sons ? But all of us 

- are walking with unerring steps to the 
grave and each setting sun finds us one day 
nearer the realms of eternal rest and a 
reunion with all our dear ones gone be
fore who have triumphed over earthly 
pain and won supernal victory. > v .'Sr/ i 

SOMETHING FROM THE CITY Fairfield Gounty NEWS. 
Local manufacturers -report a lirisK Imt j 

trade. / 
A dsugbter was born o&Monday 10 Mr. 

and Mrs. H. S. Rood. 
Spring promises to bring aa activity in 

real estate snd building in the city. 

Several first-class attractions will appear 
at Music Hall after the penitential season. 

Liveryman Sherman arrived from the 
West, Saturday, with a car load of fine 
horses. 

Commodore Tompkins, of the Neptune 
club, was in town Thursday,, a guest at 
the City hotel. 

Mr. Charles H.Taylor and Missflanorab 
J. Gallagher were married Tuesday even
ing by Rev. A. Hill. 

Ex-Mayor Adams tins purchased - the 
Nash place at the corner of West avenue 
and Pine Island lane. 

Rev. Mr. Ross of the Congregational 
church, will occupy the Oomstock place 
on Bay View avenue. 

The funeral of Eliza A. Decker, who 
died Wednesday, was held Friday 
afternoon from her late residence. 

The after Lent sociable, of the Norwalk 
Athaneum series, will be held in Music 
Hall on Tuesday evening, April 15. 

Mr. Henry C. Froeb, of the Arm of 
Michael & Froeb, the barbers, bas pur
chased a hou6e and lot on Lowe street. 

The members of the Christian Endeavor 
society will hold a sociable, Friday 
evening, in the Congregational church. 

The Young Bachelors' club talk of 
giving another sociable in Music Hall 
after Lent; probably on the evening of 
April 26th. 

Councllmen Litchblau, Corbett and 
Lyon' have been appointed a committee 
to revise the city ordinances and compilo 
them for printing. 

The newly-elected officers of Old Well 
Hook and Ladder company will entertain 
the members of the cpmpany, this 
evening, at the truck house. 

Edward S. Bartram, a well-known hat
ter, died Sunday last at bis home on Clay 
street. The funeral was attended Thurs 
day from his late residence. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Jennings have rr. 
turned fronr their sojourn in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and will reside on West street 
during the spring and summer. 

The Raymond Furnace and Manufac
turing company is building a two stdly 
frame warehouse on, Water street, opposite 
Crofut & Enapp's bat factor). 

Captain Oliver W. Weed, of this city, 
was elected a delegate to the national 
prohibition convention, at the state con* 
yention held in Hartford on Tuesday. 

Councilman D. F. Hunt has been 
granted a petition by the council for 
building a one story liento 18 by SO feet, 
to his residence on South Main street. 

Butler lodge, I. O. O. F., will celebrate 
the anniversary of. the institution of Odd' 
Fellowship, on Friday evening, April 35, 
by giving an entertainment in Music Hall. 

The lease of the building' used by the 
Springwood Union Sunday school having 
expired, there is some talk of erecting a 
new chapel if a. suitable site can be ob
tained. 

The council has passed an ordinance for
bidding policy playing within the city 
limits. The penalty for violating the or
dinance is $25 and keepers of policy shops 
are liable to a fine of $85. 

Mr. Frank N. Ferris, who bas served 
seven years as treasurer of Old Well 
Hook and ladder company, was presented 
with a handsAme gold badge at the annual 
meeting of the! company last Monday 
evening. 

Mr. Jacob Schaub And Miss Katie 
Ejggers were married Monday evening 
at the residence of Mr. John Schaub, on 
East Washington street. After the cere
mony they entertained their friends in 
Germania Hall. 

The layout, alteration and improvement 
of the highway known as Bouton lane 
will make the street of a uniform width 
of forty-flve'feet and neany straight; and 
the layout of Woods street will make that 
thoroughfare of a uniform width of about 
forty feet. -

The accounts so fully given in the 
borough and city papers of the accidcnt 
to Mrs. C. W. Smith were incorrect. 
She only fell by the oistern, and becom
ing entangled in the rope and bruised by 
the fall, she was finable to extricate her
self without aid. 

Jennie Dawson Foote, wife of Mr. L. 
P. Foote, died Thursday evening, after a 
lingering illness, at the residence of her 
sisters on West street, In the forty-first 
year of her age. The remains were 
taken to Worcester, Mass., ber former 
home, for Interment. 

A meeting of the legal voters ot the 
city is called for Monday evening, the 
24th inst., at 8 o'clock, in Military Hall, 
for the purpose of laying a tax on the 
polls and ratable real estate within the 
limits of the city, to meet the current 
expenses for the year, and to pay wholly 
or in part, if thought best, the floating 
debt of the city. 

Preparations for the High School grad
uating exercises, which will occur during 
the-last week in June, have commenced, 
the members of the graduating class 
having already selected the subjects of 
their essays. The clses consists of four 
young ladies and three young men-
Misses Lillian Hutchinson, Gretta Bllen-
dorf, Annie Remington, and Jennie 
Gregory, and Messrs. Louis Beers, Charles 
Hoyt and Edward Taylor, who look for
ward to the event with no.little pride and 
pleasure. ^28 

At the annual meeting of Old Well 
Hook and Ladder eompsny, last Monday 
evening,-the following biard of officers 
was elected: Foreman, F. M. Smith; 

first assistant, F. L.Bixbeej second assist 
ant, D. B. Stout; secretary,' J. W. Dake; 

v assistant secretary, S. L. Jones; treasurer, 
F.N.Ferris; finance committee, C. S. 
Byxbee, F. M. Knapp, C. B. Watkins; 
investigating committee, G. E. Bogart, C. 
E. Smith, N. J. Sharrott. The following 
named persona were elected members of 
the company; Get. R. Bylngton, Benja
min Francis, Harry Hall, Horace S. 
Hatch, H. Decker, Ernest TallmBdge 
andF. Lauder. 

The Tampico (Mexico) La* Dot Ban-
dorai of February 9, contains the follow
ing personal item: "There arrived by 
the last American steamer, Ina G. Peck 
and Jennie Banks* young ladies from 
Connecticut,nieces of our agreeable friend, 
Captain J. P. Stillson. We deiire that 
tkey may find in Tampico something 
similar to their loved conatry, or some
thing that will console them for ita 
absence on receiving our proofs of the 
appreciation and distinction which they 
merit." Mr. Stillson is a brother of 
Druggist Stillson, and both Miss Peck, 
whose home is in Birmingham, and Miss 
Banks, who resides in Bridgeport, are 
quite well known in South Norwalk. 

Among the contributons to tbe Grand 
Army fair, which will be held in the 
Music Hall, on the evenings of April 16, 
17, f8, and 19, are the following:— 
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine 
company, sewing machine; David Stow, 
student's chair; H. S. Rood, castor; E. 
A. Woodward, opera glasses; check for 
$25,00; cash, $5.00; C. W. LeCount. six 
cribbage boards; G. C. Stillson, ladies 
dressing case; H. 8. Brown, pair of ladies 
shoes; Mayor Golden and brother, gold 
headed cane; Sheriff-elect Swartz, check 
for $25.00; M. Becker, silver sugar dish 
and six spoons; F. Lauder, two meer-
nhnnm pipes ; Geo. B. Plaisted two dozen 
arge colognes. Several of the above 
contributions are on exhibition in the 
show window ot Comstock Bros.' clothing 
store. The booths and tables at the fair 
will be in charge of the trimmers from 
the various bat factories of the city. 

IUDGEFIELD. 
Another t jwn meeting, last-week, in

structed the nelccttnen to build tbe new 
road from titer depiSt to the foot of Island 
hill. # 

Ridgefleld f eel* that it has met with a 
great loss in t.le death of Wm. W. Whit
ing, editor of tbe Prat. He died at his 
home Friday, of pneumonia, after a 
week a illneer. He was a brother of Join 
H. Wbitlne, esq., of New Haven. He 
leaves a widow and several children. 

WILTON. 
Mr. Richard Fitch is still confined to 

the bouse by bis broken arm. 
The Rev. Mr. Keeler, of Belleville, N, 

J., occupied the Congregational pulpit on 
Sunday. 

Tbefunnral of Mrs. Davenport was at
tended at St. Matthew's chnrch, on Tues 
day afternoon. 

Mrs. Hiram Grumman, tbe death of 
whose husband was chronicled a few 
weeks ago, died on Thursday. She was 
eighty-two years old. 

The Mission Band fair will be Hfeld in 
the Congregational lecture room on Wed
nesday evening, and Thursday afternoon 
and evening of this week. 

Mrs. Davenport, who died here on 
the 1st inst, in the 72d year of her age, 
was the wife of George A. Davenport, 
who for so many years waa the accepta
ble and popular Judge of Probate for the 
District of Norwalk. She was the sister 
of the late Isaac M. Sturges, a native of 
Wilton, but a lawyer of eminence for 
many years in Bridgeport. From Mr. 
Sturges she inherited a modest fortune, 
which she has in all probability preserved 
intact for ber several sons, who have al
ways been devotedly attached to their 
mother and who in return were blessed 
with the far higher and richer wealth of a 
true mother's love. Mrs. D. is said to have 
been a woman of strong and comprehen 
sive powers of mind and of resolute pur
pose ; a mother who 'was the idol of ber 
children; always the recipient of the esteem 
and affection of those knowing her best; in 
fine, a mother whose life was consecrated 
to the -welfare and happiness of her chil
dren. With the Ihope and faith of the 
Christian mother, she haa laid down her 
life work, sweetened by the consciousness 
of having invoked Heaven for grace and 
forbearance to bear its burdens with 
Christian fortitude end resignation and 
with her eyes of faith made radiant by 
the opening'glories of the immortal life 
beyond the grave. 

DARIEN. 
P. R. Fairchild, of this place, died la»t 

Monday night. Abut six weeks ago 
be was stricken with paralysis and more 
than a fortnight ago all hope of his recov
ering was given up. Mr Fairchild was 
formerly and for many years a route 
agent on the mail line between New York 
and Boston. On the connection of tbe 
senior of the GAZETTE with the New 
York Sun enterprise, Mr. Fairchild was 
placed in charge ot the press and publi
cation department of that paper. Here 
he continued a most faithful and labori
ous employee until he was forced to give 
up tbe position bygrenson of the paralyz
ing effect his night Work and the gas 
lightsin constant use iu the Sun press 
vaults bad upon his eye sight. Latterly, 
he has remained quietly at his rural home 
in Darien, heroically awaiting the sum
mons to "go up higher." Mr. Fairchild 
was faithful to every trust in life. Dur
ing his suffering and the inevitable ap
proach of death, although in the meridian 
of bis manhood, he uttered ho repining 
word or complaint that the end of his 
earthly pilgrimage was so near. With 
manly fortitude and the supreme happiness 
of a Christian faith, he could face death 
with the sure conviction that all bis suf
ferings here would be rewarded by a life 
of eternal peace and happiness beyond the 
grave. 

WESTPORT. 

Mr. William Frudenthal is building a 
hrnse on his property at Wolfpit hills. 

The Ladies' Aid society of Christ 
church will meet to-morrow evening with 
Mrs. John A. Hurlbutt. 

A larg£ addition has been made to the 
number of Italians at work on the Olms* 
tead, and the work is being pushed rap
idly. 

, Work on the new school house has 
commenced by Mr. James' A. Perry, who 
is engaged in making the window frames 
and door caseings. 

Although the Conference does not 
meet until the early part of next month 
it is decided that Rev. Mr. Perry will re
main here another year. 

We understand that Westport is to 
have another coal yard; or, at least, one 
that was formerly kept by Solomon G, 
Taylor, deceased, is to be continued by 
his son-in-law. 

At a meeting of the Congregational 
society, held last week, Mr. William H. 
Burr waa appointed to receive snbscrip 
lions toward paying the debt on Memor
ial Hall in Hartford, which is used by tbe 
Congregational churches in tbe stat#for 
a historical repository. 

Mr. Thomas R'. Lees has purchased the 
corner property of Mr. George Leatham, 
opposite of which the mill, recently 
burned, stood. It is reported .that the 
building will be converted into a store. 
Mr. Leatham haa purchased the boute 
adjoining the residence of Mr. .William 
Wood. 

The Young People's social of the Con
gregational church next Thursday even
ing at the parsonage# beside the usual 
programme of readings, recitations, music 
and gaines will include a coffee party. 
The proceeds will be applied toward de
fraying tbe expense of the new roof to tbe 
Sunday school room. 

On Thursday morning; it was discovered 
that burglars bad forced an entrance into 
the satchel factory of John D. Wood, 
but were probably frightened away, as 
nothing of value was fdund missing. The 
thieves removed a pane of glass from one 
of t\)e Vrindows and then turned tbe fast
ening which secured it. 

Tbe Congregational Sunday school will 
hold a miwonery concert next Sunday, 
evening. The exercises will be especially 
connected with the subject of missions, 
and the collection will be contributed to 
tbe fnnd for building « new "Morninf 
Star" to take the place of the one now 
used to carry communication and supplies 
to and between the Pacific Islands. 
Since the factory erected by the Land and 

Building company bas been unoccupied, 
there bas been so many rumors of its being 
rented and so. many partiea have been to 
examine it, and all have come to naught, 
that when it is reported that parties have 
been to look at it very little is expested; 
bnt now it is an establlabed fact that it 
will be occupied. The Brumball A Fuller 
company, manufacturers of the Fuller 
patent bit and other light hardware, have 
leased it for a period of five years and 
will occupy it at once. They will employ 
about ihirty-flvo hands at first and expect 
to incresre the number to about 100. We 
hope it may prove advsntsgeous both to 
the village and .to the firm. 

A letter, from Dr. George B. Bouton, 
on his way down the Mississippi river on 
a steamboat, in writing to a friend, gives 
some interesting Incidents of his journey. 
He says, March fltb: "The pilot says 
that where we are now in ordinary stages 
of the water is dry grond, and tnat in 
three months time watermelons eonld be 
raised on the ground over which we were 
then psssing." In another place he states 
that seeing a structure apparently built 
during tbe winter and exclaiming Jn 
amazement at the temerity of the builder!, 
one of tbe pilots laughs, and says: "Why, 
three years ago I saw a whole family 
altting on the roof, having been driven 
oat by the water below, and an old darky 
sitting astride tbe ridga fiddling; all ap

parently contented,." 

AROUND TO! STATE. 
Lieut. John U. Rhodes joined tbe 

reveue cutter Dexter atNcw FTdvi Ti,Friday 
evening. 

Mrs. Nancy Wright, of New Loudon, 
who died last Thursday, is supposod to 
have been a victim of malpracticc t>7 a 
Norwich practitioner 

•Elizabeth H. Lewis, aged fifty year*, 
and ber daughter Jessie, sged sixteen 
years, were found dead in bed late Friday 
afternoon, in New Haven, and examina
tion showed that they had been suffocated 
by gas escaping from an nnperfeetly closed 
jet, and tbatthe death must have occurred 
Wednesday night. ••• -b. 

Mrs. Smith, of Birminghuh, who was 
| tried for passing counterfeit money and 

waa discharged by United States Con* 
missioner Piatt, has confessed to having 
aeen her husband and Forest making 
counterfeit coin and to having talked 
with Mrs. Forest about the risk they ran 
in trying to pass it. She was rearrested 
under tbe state law but after this con
fession she was set at liberty., & 

James Connolly, tbe victim of Bridget 
McCue, who laat summer threw vitrol ia 
his eyes in Soutbington, rendering him 
totally blind, wss sent to^the blind insti 
tute In Philadelphia,' Saturday. The 
town of Soutbington gave him $$,000 
and to his relativea $1,000. The town's 
action was cassed by tbe fact that it was 
intimated that it waa through carelessness 
of the Southington officials that the girl, 
whom he had betrayed, escaped. 
- James Higgles, twenty-one yeara of 
age, waa fatally injured, Friday, in An-
sonia., Tbe young man waa employed by 
the New Haven Clock company and went 
to Aasonia to assist in putting up a 
watchman's clock in the worka of tbe 
Electrical Supply company. Whilethus 
engaged his clothing was caught by a 
rapidly revolving abaft and he was whirl
ed rapidly aronnd the aame, nearly every 
bono in hia body being broken before the 
engine could be stopped. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
The wonderful restoring and renovating 

properties of Hood's Sarsaparilla, combined 
with its power to build up the system, eradi
cate scrofula, and cleanse the blood o( all 
humors, make it the best family medicine 
that can he devised; and as a protection from 
diseases that originate in changes of the 
seasons, of climate, and of lifo, it cannot be 
excelled. If you are suffering from scrofula, 
salt-rheum,-or any other obnoxious; humor, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla wiU.bring you relief. -

"I have been troubled with scrofula sinee 
childhood. Three years ago I commenced 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and in one year's 
time was entirely cured." Mrs. M. H. Park-
ham, Dexter, Me. 
" I am employed in the N. D. postoffice, In 

this city, as carrier. During our late wet 
spell, I suffered from what the doctors oall 
muscular rheumatism. I was advised to try 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I did so, and am entirely 
cured." J. Y. A. Proudfoot, Chicago, III. 

i 
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100 Doses One Dollar 
Can only be applied truthfully to Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, and is an lunanswerable argu
ment as to strength andjcconomy. 

Miss Nellie Maine, Bockville, Conn., was 
troubled for two yeara with terrible scrofula 
sores on licr neck. One was as largo 
as her hand. She got discouraged; a friend 
advised her to take Hood's [Sarsaparilla. 
After taking three bottles, tho sores healed 
and all signs of them disappeared. She has 
not been troubled since. 

JHood's. Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $8. Mado 
only by C. I. HOOD te CO., Lowell, Mass. 

IOO Dotes One Dollar. 

The' dose of Hood's Sarsaparilla Is only 
from, one .half to two teaspoonfuls, three 
times a day. A bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla 
contains one hundrtd teaspoonfuls, and lasts 
a month; others, dose from six to twenty tea
spoonfuls a day, and average to last less than 
a week.. 

Mr. C. A. Schultz, of Fostoria, Ohio, says: 
" I have been using Hood's Sarsaparilla for 
some time, and find it a good thing. I was 
troubled with indigestion." 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD St CO., Lowell, Mass. 

IOO Doses One Dollar. 
" I " " 

20,000 BOLLS ! 

More to Come. 

All Grades. All Prices. 

M! Ml!! Ml!!! 
Once upon an evening, dreary, 
While I lingered, weak and weary; 
Suddenly 1 there came a crashing. 
Of a careless crockery smashing -. 
.Tust within my kitchen (*oor, 
Only this, and nothing more. - - -

I hastened to 

I 

fotind, as usual, a complete and 
choice stock of all kinds of wares, 
cheap as can be bought. All 
sales made within 30 days, at a 
cash discount of 5 per cent. 
Those who wish to replenish their 
homes, now is the time to buy, at 

B. S. BLASCER'S, 
23 WALL STREET, 

BiTorwa l^ . ,  O t .  

I 

In order to reduce my large 
stock preparatory to removing to 
my new store which is being 
built, adjacent to the National 
Bank of Norwalk, I shall imme
diately commence and sell at 

Bottom Rates. 
Here is an excellent chance for 
some 

Real Bargains 
In Stoves, Ranges, Crockery, 

Glassware and all the miscellane
ous articles which come under 
my line. 

Come Earl; and aroii tie Bisk. 

F.WMJr. 
Wall Street. 

43-tf 

1884 

U B M B M B B B t  

• \ Ton can obtain at a Bargain, 

Stoves,.:,Y 

Ranges, 

Crockery, 

»f: China, ̂  

Glass, f 
4 I-

-AND- • j-tnS 

Fulfil M, 

J. F. Peckwell, 
(Successor to L. F. Marshall.) 

Dealer in 

HARNESS & SADDLERY 
No. 7 James' Block Water Street. 

iv;:. 

Xestlyand promptly executed, ly* 

SOUTH NORWALIC, CT., Feb. 16, 1884. 
T. E. SWIFT, D. D. S., Norwalk, Ct, 

DEAR SIR—I have for years been reminded bt the pith of the im
pious remark, thtit man would have been a much more satisfactory 
piece of mecnanism, had he been constructed on the principle of 
"The Deacon's One Horse. Shay," "that would ran an hundred years 
and a day" in completeness and then suddenly without warning be
come a heap of dust, instead of the gradual giving out of parts and 
continuous expensive and inconvenient repairs, by the fact that my 
teeth were beginning to waver and decline their proper duty; that 
their ranks were becoming thinned by desertion, while the remaining 
veterans from doing double duty, were asking retirement, having been 
worn out in service. I have looked forward with a shudder to the time 
when they would all be forcibly mustered out of service. And I, 
after a time of mumbling horror, a second babyhood of toothlessness-. 
without £he charming accessories that made the first period a dreamy 
comfort to me and a pleasure and delight to my immediate relatives, 
should be fitted up with a metal or rubber ceiling to my mouth, and the 
truly unmistakeable uniformity of "store teeth," . But» thanks to the 
inventor, as well as the practitioner, of the "New Tooth Crown and 
Bridge Process," I can now crack walnuts better "th£n jokes. My 
mouth is the youngest part of me. My old, honest overworked vet
erans are not ignominously "dropped from the rolls," but, clad in 
golden armor, they are proof against all the assaults of the enemy,and 
not Only perform their duties as of old, but are advanced in rank to 
corporals of squads of sturdy presentable recruits! And if I am 
guilty ot any glaring misdemeanor, my tongue may yet "cleave to 
the roof of my mouth" without the undignified formality ot first re
moving my'teeth! 

I consider any man a public benefactor who can thus remove one 
of the most common and disagreeable signals of the approach of 
o l d  a g e .  .  \ - r ,  

I think the new protess is to the old, what the palace car is to 
the stageeoach. " ^ 

I am, sir, very respectfully, » 
It. E. WHITMAN, 

IT. S. Army , 

Prices Lover Tkan Ever! 
Don't fail to see the JVew 

Designs at 

jj.pRum 
47 &ain Street. 

"I 

Special Inducements 

to Buyers this month. 7t{ 

This Space 

Belongs to 

TAYLOR & CO, 
BARGAINS 

at . 
POMEROY'S, 

SO Wall Street. 

For a 
Few Days 
Longer. 

BARGAINS 
at 

POMEROY'S, 
30 Wall Street. 

DEALER IN 

Dims, Otenicalx, Fancy Goods, 

Toilet Articles, Soaps, 
Perfumes, Patent Medi 

cines, #c., 

Agent for Wilgonia Magnetic 

Appliance, 

Proprietor of "Plaisted's Cough 

Remedy," and "Old Well Co

logne," '-'Iron Tonic Bitters," Our 

Own Condition Powders, and 

Sarsaparilla. 

Cor. Main and Wall sta., Norwalk. 

A3 Waihington St.. So. Norwalk. 

Material 
of every kind, and in any quanti

ty, furnished promptly. 

Estimates for 

Mi, Eimtii, ffllil &c. 
Contracts for 

Walks made from Flag, 

Concrete ,  Cement ,  

Brick or Gravel. 

Building Stone, 
Sand and 

Coping,' 
AT 

South Norwalk. 

Closer Bargains can be made at Pom-
eroy's, 20 Wall Street, Norwalk, 
than at any other place. Contem-' 
plating several changes, desiring 

. to close out, at any cost, a large 
number of Second-hand Pianos, 
taken in exchange, we will guaran- -
tee to sell them below the actual 
value. Second-hand Pianos from -
925 Upward. Also our stock of 
new Pianos, Behning, Kranich & 
Bach, Briggs, and others we will 
sell at the lowest cash figures. Or
gans from $26 upward. 

1 

J 

Installment 
Rates 

Easier than ever. 

For a 
Few Days 

Longer. 

90 per cent, off 
* on 

All Cash Sales. 

GREAT REDUCTION. 
IN PRICES OF 

LIU 
BRIDGEPORT. 

BOOTS AND SHOES 
AT 

FAN CHER'S 
In order to close out Surplus Stock beflre inventory we offer the folio wi 

RtpbrFriw 
<< (( 

94 01 
8 00 

-1 85 

Ken'* Hip RaMwr Boots, Warranto* 1st quality - ft 73 
" Bmbbor Boota, Job Lot lat quality 3 09 
" Wool LiuA Aretios, Jot Lot, 1st qaality 1*0 
A lot of Mn'a Rubbers for 00 eta. 
A lot of Ladloa' aad Misses' Rubbers lor 25 ots. 

/A lot ot Ladies Fremeh Kid B«tton Boota for 92.00, Fonter Frieo 9*-2S. 
A lot of Ladies Battoa 8ke«s)slightly soiled aad oat ef style but wiU give good we *>r) 

at lesa tbau balf price. 
Hem's and Boys' lieary Boots at greatly reduoed priess. 

All old Stock will be closed out regardless ot cost. 
, *1 -. '•••; 1 ^ 

We mean business and will guarantee eTerytliing exaetly as rep-
esented. 

EUGENE FANCHER, 

One-lot C. J. Bonnett & Co's Black Silk, 24 inches wide. Prices 
$1 25, 1.50, 1.75 and 2.09. These Prices were never before heard 
of. 

BRIDGEPORT SILKS! 
-v -

The Best American Silk made, and we give a guarantee with every 
!-• • dress. 

; BELLOU BLACK SILKS! 
Prices .75, .90, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, and 1.75. v " > 

Full lines of Tapissier Silks. 
Full lines of Alexander Silks. 
Full lines of Cheney Brothers' Silks, 
Full lines of Saccarappa Silks. 

SUMMER SILKS! 
30 pieces good Stripped Silks, 37^ cents. 
42 Rich Summer Silks, 50 cents. > , 
Heavy and Eich Silks at 62^ cents. 

bla'ck cashmeres. 
Our own celebrated importation. Prices 42, 50, 55, 62 and 75c* 

-COLORED BILKS.-
We have made the largest purchase of Colored Silks ever made by 

a Connecticut merchant, and offer most wonderful and 

UNHEARDsBARGAINS 
22 pieces of Best Colored Silks ever known—is not sold in aiiy 

store outside of ours less than $2.00. We have made price only 
$1.25 a yard. 
50 pieces including 17 shades of $1.50 Silks. We have made $1.00 
18 pieces at only 75 cents. . : ' 
17 good Colored Silks 50 cents. 

We can match any shade of goods in our 
Colored, SilkJDepartment. 

Our stock of Spring Dress Goods is complete, aiul we have many 
special offerings in choice new Dress Goods. 

JERSEY ! 
We are now receiving [ouv new Spring Jerseys, and Beady-made 

suits. ,,,, ,, "u 

Sign of the Golden Boot. 
9win2wo—8#8 

40-ly 
W. B. HALL & CO. 

&i<?r Mi&d I 
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AU RIC A.S PHYSIC. 

. There can be no question, says the St. 
, Xfouia Gfobe-Detppcrat, about, the influence 
i of mTisi<j xipoi'tiie process^ of thought 
|. and emwtioh^iaad disease, we know, is 

very largely a matter of thinking and feel
ing. Why, then, should not disease bo 
checked and controlled by the applica
tion of a concord of given sounds as well 

; iw by the. j b wallowing of a prescribed 
j course of pills or ̂ powders ? In many cases, 
pcvliaps, what wo call disease is only a 
longsng for harmony and melody, arench-
ing out after something pleasant to listen 
w.\ ft may be,;;if \ye but knew it, that 
often wJinn wa tliihk we require calomol, 
quinine, or podophyllin, we really need 
lojmve "The Arkansaw Traveler" exe-

.. nnlrtt for jis on a violvi. or " Peek-a-Boo" 
/: \vai l>i>'d for ns in a voico adapted to tho 

exacvgeney. Herbert Spencer has ana
lyzed this mysterious connection between 

^jnusio and tho scheme of feeling in a very 
pro.i)and and skiilfal manner. He doe3 
not quite to tlio extent of recommend-
iag mu^.ioin place of ordinary medicine, 
but Ms theory evidently tends toward 
sncl i u result. - jjSvery mental excitement 
o.r «:20h0B, lie declares, is accompanied 
by i: corresponding muscular action, and 
the tiner and loftier feelings find expres

sion tlirougli tho muscles that are exer
cised in the- production of music. The' 
philosophy of treating neuralgia with a 
tiunnng-fork obviously rests upon tha 
sums principle which Mr. Spencer hero 

: announces, and wo have but to pursue itf 
to its legitimate conclusion and it is bound-
to justify the doctrine that in music lies 
tho true, secret of dealing with sickness. 

IiiSCOyiJKlL 0V1R0N ASD STEEt. 

In an address On technical training de
livered before tho alumni association of 
Lehigh University, Thomas M. Drown 
pictures the discovery of metallic iron 
and steel in this way: "Nearly all the 
early discoveries in the arts were the re
sult of accident or hap-hazard experiment. 
Vve can well imagine that a fire large and 
intense enough to reduce iron from its 
ore must often have been made in acci
dental contact with; surface ore, and that 
tho presence of the inefel in the ashes 
must have attracted attention. This ob
servation once made, there would. follow 
a series of experiments to determine the 

i conditions :iuider which metal - was pro
duced, and the substances necessary for. 
i te production. It would not long escape 
intelligent observation that a certain 
brown earth, or may be a black rock, was 
the substance which yielded the metal, 
snd that'tha fira was the necessary con
dition of its formation.. But the iron 
thus accidentally produced—a mixture of 
metal, cinder and ashes was of no value 
till further experiment revealed the - fact 
that the metal could when hot be united 
by hammering into one mass, with the 
separation of cinder and other extraneous 
matter. The discovery of this property 
prompted still further experiment The 
irregularity of the product would suggest 
ii;e more perfect control of the fire, and 
small furnaces would "bo built In the 
course of tiifie it would be noted that the 
3 011 '.vas not uniform in hardness, and an 

.wokionfc would be sure to reveal the fact 
t hat sometimes the metal, when suddenly 
oooled in water, would become intensely 
linril. This new" line of investigation 
would result hi the production of steel." u 

A COLORADO .LITTERATEUR. 

Col Ward Lamon, who announces that 
his second volume of the "Life of Lin
coln will be published very shortly, dons 
his literary work between the hours of 3 
suid 5 in the morning. You neifcr catch 
him at work. He seems to have a strange 
superstitious dread, of being seen with a 
pen in his hand. When he is writing and 
heara anybody approaching,, he quickly 
bundles his manuscript into a drawer and 
pushes pen and ink out of sight Al
though his appearance is so ponderous 
and his movements so slow as to impress 
one with the suspicion that lie is lazy, he 
is us busy a man as you could find in the 
whole State of Colorado. Pie is passion
ately fond of reading of all kinds, and his 
literary knowledge covers every school 
and style and variety of literature. He 
has a wonderfully retentive memory, 
whicli retains dates and names and stories 
with;' remarkable accuracy. He talks 
most entertainingly, and bis rooms iu 
Denver are the popular rendenzvous for 
those who delight in anecdote and remin-
iscenca : Instead of keeping his library 
in cases to on shelves, he lias his books 
piled on the floor of his apartments. One 
hundred volumes of reference are placed 
iu a revolving rack which stands close to 
iiia writing-desk.. He is a great hand at 
quotations, and when puzzled by visitors 
for the source of some line he gives his 
book-rack a slow twirl and reaches out 
for the Volume which contains the desired 
information. He is altogether a remark
able and admirable character in liia way. 

HOW IS THE TIME £ 
TO CURE I 

SKIN HPMOftS.I 

IT is at this season whenJtUe blood and per
spiration "arc loaded with impurities, that 

Disfiguring Humors, Humiliating Eruption*, 
Itching Tortures, Sait. Kbeunt, or Eczema 
Psoriasis, Tetter, Ringworm, Baby Humors. 
Soforala, Scrofulous Sores. AbBcesses and dis
charging wounds, and every species of Itcn-
ine. Scaly and Pimply Diseaser oi tho Skm ana 
Scalp are most speedily and economically 
cured bv the Cutieura Remedies. 

• IT IS A FACT- ~ Hundreds ol' letters in our possession (comes 
of wftichmay do had by:return mail) are our 
authority lor the aweirtioh that Skin, hcalpann 
Blood Humors. Whether Scrofulous, Inhi-riied 
or Cmtaeeous may now dc oormnnpntly cured 
by Cutieura Setolvent, the new Blood Pu^lU .»• 
Diuretic, ami Aweri'-nt. internally, and C"u«-
eura and Cutieura Soap. the B.reat ^m t.ur.'H 
a,<l Bean'inert-, < xiernaily. in one hall tbo 
lime anil at one half t)»e expense ot any othei 
eeaaon. 

GREATEST ON EARTH. 
Cutieura Remedies a>e thesreat.-st 
on earth. Had the worst case of Salt liheiim 
in this county My mother had it tjer ty vcarB 
and, in fact, died from it. 1 b'-t 
would have saved her life. My arms. JjJ 
an<* head were covored for three y«ars. whicn 
nothino relieved orcuri-rt until Iused Cut 
Reiolventinternally, and ' 
ra Soap externally. J. W. o 

GRFAT BLOOD MEDICINES- : 
The halt has not beM» told an to 
tive powers oi the CuttcuraRemedie». 1l'nye 
paid hundreds of dollars tor meai^cinca tocuiu 
diseases of the blood.an.l shin and ncvcrf..nn« 
anything yet to equal the Cutieura , 

0H%8 A. WIL..IAMS. Providence. It. I. 

YourCtrttoirokwJ^Autleiljnll j 
i 

tai?ed.r^ ln tanCeilT^.rBH'oCKIWAY,1 ll. D^ 
PYanMln tails, N.H." - -

' sold by all druzglsts. 1 CjttricuJtA.SO cents; 
IteaoLVK^TSl | SOAr.iStents.PoTTin DJIIO 
and Mass. j , 
send lo^'^iwwtptmreSkiD PU«a»e» " 

1.1——II U uummWQl . 

| |  I  

RED JACKET 
bitter^ 

AJ%tfte*lNervoul§jess0 
aofie, Pafn In the Head', piKlneas, 
Softivenellau 

If If 

1884. 

..._ 8tom^qA,invafl^lyyie[d^6>lv 
Vegetable Remedies In these Bit 
^IpeBdyteUWiii nniveraal wlion used 
iiooordteyto directions. 

» For Bjde by ril Druggists. 
LEWIS & CO., Props., Naw Havsn, Ct, II. S, A 

nrillTV For Kough, Ohapped and Greasy 
nrAU | I Skin, Black Deads, Pimiles an<l 
8kin Blemishes and Infantile Humors,use Cu-
noURA Soap, a real Beautifler. 

COMPLETE TREATMENT. SI., 
A Bingle dose of Sanford'* Badical - Bingle — _ . . . . 

Cure instantly relieves the most violent 
Snueilng or Head Colds, clear:' the head as by 
ma^ic, stops watery discharges from the nose 
and eyes, prevents ringing noises in the head, 
cures nervous headache and subdues chills 
and fever. In Chronic Catarrh it cleanses 
the nasal nassages of toul mucus, restores tho 
BenseB ot smell, taste and hearing when af
fected, frees the bead, throat ami bronchial 
tubes ot offensive matter, sweetens and pur
ities Hie breath, stops the. congh and arrests 
the progress ol Catarrh toward Consumption.. 

One bottle Kadioal fUre, one Utx Catarrhal 
Solvent, ard Dr. Sanlord's Inhaler, in one 
package'.of all druggists for SI • Ask for Saw* 
ford's Radical Core. Pottkr Dim a and 
Chemical Co . Boston. Mass. 
, aa| I IHn. For the relief and prevention, 
CQULIJV^lbc nniant lilaa|iiill. 
\\ VOLTAIC/ yed of Rheumatism, Keuralgia, 
^ VVilliJJZiCt*clatlca- Conghs,«old9, Weak 

Back, Stomach, and Bowels, 
r- ^.^^shootirg Pnins. Numbness, 

Hysteria; Female Pains, Palpl-
COtation, .'vspesia, Liver Com-

•y/n^rSK plaint. Bilious fever. Malaria, 
'p i rrTBirW and Epidemics, use rolllns> 

A.' VP'asiers [an Eleorlc 
'ASTEW® Battery combined with a' 

Pop ua i'luater] and laugh at pain. 35c. 
everywhere. 41 

Our Constant AIM Is to Make 
IhKm tho Finest In the World. 

F. A. FERRIS & COMPANY, 
Offer to lovers of best food products their 

Dalicinus, Reliable & Uhrivalled 

"Our Trademark'' 

H A M S ,  

•S.I | 

TREATMENT OF PAINTING. 

Fainting, in most of iis forms, is n 
purely natural and physiological, condi
tion for which there is agoodrai'son d'etre. 
Fainting from loss of blood is nature's 
remedy for the .bleeding. , The heart's 
action is lowered, the blood withdrawn 
from the extremities (where, presumably, 
the bleeding is goiiig on) into the larger 
central vessels; the patient lies motionless; 
there are no struggles to force the blood 
out of the wound; there is no pain felt. 
In a case of fainting, therefore,, from loss 
of blood, simply lay the patient on the 
back—a little turned to one side—with 
the head low and the wound in a position 
favorable to the doctor's manipulation: 
loosen all fastenings and buttons about 
t5ie throat, and then await the doctor's 
arrival. Don't try to bring the patient 
around by deluging him with water. 
Above all, give him no brandy, unless by 
the doctor's orders. Brandy will end tho 
fniutness quickly enough, but it will 
si art the heart at double-quick time, and 
:.! !id the blood surging through the peri-
1 .lieral arteries, breaking down and wasli-
; away any protective plugs of clot with 
v Siicli tho vis medicatrix has probably 
I;, sun to close the wounded vessels. 

II® 

A&& Boneless Bacon. 
(Each piece bearing their patented 

Trade Marks, the strip«d canva? and a 
light mctalic seal attached to the stripg 
as in the Cut.) 

F.A.Ferris & Co.? 

.261; 268 and 208 Mott Street,) 
3m7 New York City. 

For Sale by R. P. BEATTY. 

- J ^iPKNSiONS/rts 
And allolhe* claims on IT. S. Government 
promptly attended to. Any disabling in
jury or disease entitles to a ppnsiou. Re
jected claims a specialty. Every dhy's 
delay consts against non-applicante. 
Charges of desertion can be removed for 
causp. Every honest claim will succeed. 
W„ H. NOBLE, Bridgeport. Office at 01 
Stratford Avenue 

The following testi
monial from the 
Hon. E. D. Bassett, 
formerly United 
States Minister to 
Hayti, at present 
Consul General of 
the Haytien Gov-
e r n m e n t ,  w i t h  
H e a d q u a r t e r s  a t  
New York: * 

Hattibn- Consulate, 

7 Bowtnsro Gbeeet, 

New York Crrr, 
Aug. 31, 1882. _ 

ATtrrhs. Lewis & Co., 
Gentlemen:—In acknowl

edging your favor of day 
before • yesterday's date, I 
take pleasure in stating to 
you that while I have all my 
life regarded what are called 
patent medicines with so de
cided a disfavor that I have 
never before written or 
spoken a woni in commenda
tion of any of them. A mem 
ber of my family afflicted 
with malaria has recently used 
your "Red Jacket Bitters," 
and has been decidedly re
lieved and improved by them. 
To this Extent I am pleased 
with them, and even commend 
them to the favorable consid
eration of those who may be 
suffering from that malady 

Your obedient servant, 
E. D. Bassett, 

Haytien Consul. 

Geo. S. Gregory. 
Livery, Boarding, Sale, 

Feed and Exchange 

- f c  S h  1 3  I C S .  

mis 

K o.14K.lil giit»« 
(I» rcarol HorseCar Depot,) 

• u 1^3 NORirALK,!C«!«9i. 
Carriages} lnrnislicd at Rll liouifl Oourlc 

on* attention anil gentlemanly drivers, ly 

» 
9 

BANKESB S, 
45 Wall *»., „ New York. 

Brokers ami Dealers in Railway and ail 
other ©ecuritiefi. , 

ra.»l\vay imtestmbnts. 
a specialty, tn the selection and estimate of 
which their Ion* conneciion with ^Poor's 
Manual ol Railroads" gives them special au-
qantages. (Jorreepondence invited and in-
vuirieeanswered. Depositaceounts received 
and interest allowed. . 

I R O N  F E N C E S .  

THE SOBSCKIBKU liavir.g returned to 
S or walk, ami located i't 26 lieonard St., 

is prepared to lurtiish Wronglit Iron 
Pcnclnxof all styles, ol the best mntenal 
and best workmanship; atreagonalile prices. 
llavioK bad many years ol° experience in the 
making thereol ho i'cels canliden 11 at he oan 
satisfy all demands. Estimates and plans 
eheerlully furnished. _ 

liPHKAIMM.MEKrtlTT. 
Norwalk,Alls. 1882. P.O BOX657 

WM be rolled BBBCto appUcmits and to 
castomers of last "liCv year without ordering it. 
It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and 
directions for planting a",Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds. Plants, etc. 

,1U); I v \̂.taw<w «•••— - "* '• — 

, Midi. 

<TT) a week. tlSaday at home easily made 
J) / ̂ Co.tly outfit Ireo. AddressTkue ACo. 
vntcusta. Maine lyll 

' HOws FULLS^^-

For the sale of which we are the authorized agents. 

It is the strongest, most economical and effective barbed fence in 
use, having none of the objectionable feature* of the ordinary four 
prong barbed wire.  ̂ ' 

We also call attention to our large stock of 

Hardware, Iron and Steel, Carriage Makers' and Builders' 
Supplies, Agricultural Implements, Paints, Oils, 

Glass. Fertilizers, etc, etc, Doors, Sashes 
and Blinds a Specialty ir c ri 

'tup ATtT OW SEALING A LETXEK. 

There is a great art iii sealing a letter, 
:md thfi candle, the stick of sealing wax, 
fiud a ilflintly engraved seal are now re
quisites of the fashionable -writing table. 
When sealed, note and candle are ready, 
do not begin-by thrusting the end of the 
vax stick into the flame and conveying it 
in a flaming splatter of wax to your en
velope. Take plenty of time to do it. 
First lay the seal right to your hand, so 
that the impression rosy be square and 
not wrong side up. r/hen Jiold the wax 
considerably above the flame of the can
dle, not elbse enough to burn. A burnt 
wax makes«brittle, streaky seal, and is 
hard to manage. When the wax has 
gradually Boftened, apply it with a circu
lar movement of the hand upon the note. 
Bub it well around and down until yon 
have the proper circle and of sufficient 
Ibicknesa Then do not apply the seal. 
The wax t"" cooled so that it would not 
take a clear impression. Hold the envel
ope some little distance from the flame, 
then lay it upon your desk, and apply the 
seal. The result should be a clear-cut 

impression. ^ / V 

j You may gain knowledge by reading, 
but you must separate the wheat from the 

chaff by thinking. '% \ 

Eeasonlsalwaysimperfect inJudging, 
of character, since the logic of the Crea
tor overpasses the logic of the schools, 
and ouTthought may not grasp theprem-

iaes of a human soul. ̂  3 i 

A wise mau ought to hope for the best 
be prepared for the ̂ ^bear mth 
eq4x^ty whatever may happen. 

15 and 17 T%ter St., 3»ly Norwalk Conn. 

EataUialioa 1850. - - - , - Formerly Valentine k. Uutler. 
lyG W. H. BUTLER, 291 Broadway, New York. 

ESIOBY'S 
8IAITDABD 
CUBE 

PILLS1 

K naver lailing romedy lor Malaria, Chill* and Fever, Intermittent Fever 
Silioue Fever, and kindred diseu&ea- Purely Vegetable, absolutely certain 
,, Mi. ir i miic'lial <*ffeclt, and act more proiuntiv iu curing all forms 
I MALARIAL DISEASES tli n Calomel iir Qiiiniue, without any of the 

injurious concequenreH whluli follow'their u< t. If taken occasionally 
JV persons exiioS'd to Malaria I hey willexpeitfao poison and protect 
iitm from attack, itn.loraed l>v tho Iea<iing0hfmi8ts and Physicians 
U lif.ingtii'- Best,Cheapest and Pleasantest Remedy known. The youngest 

c h i l d  c a n  t a k e  t h j . . ^ »  
What the People say.—.»ly wile ana inyueif have used your "Standard 

Curo Pills" wiin great satisfaction. We anticipate nn limber tmiioie 
with MALARIA a» long as the fills are about—Harry J Shoemaker, 
P. M.,Tu'Htown, Pa. 1 took the plllsflccor<ling toniico'ionHaml ?lipy 
oroved to he just what was needed .—Rev. F.J, Cochran. Pastor M. 
K. (7hiirc*i St. Georiics. Del. 1 am well pleated with "Emory's Stand* 
ard Curo Pills." Have tried than on great many cases ol different le
vers, hnve innvr.j b.mceaslul lu every inaiancc. They work like a 
•.harm om.'liills and Keverand.onall. Malaria) diseases.—jjf. J. Gflr-
man, M. />., Dallas. Texas. I use yonr remedy in my practice with 
<roo>l i i-iiU* —l.onnro < aite, M.D., Pitl«fl;id, i1u8t. I.have handled 
voar pills tor M.ila: i» lor the past lonryeaiH with bettersatislactlon 
han i'ny oiIibv vemeoy lor same diseases.—Fred. B San/, Druar^lst, 
jersey nity, N. J YourChlll Pills have cured many very »tubborn 

ia. ruu.tlalcdonia. Misc. 1 use them in my practice — Geo. O. Ruckir, M D., 
1 use them in my practice <-il'L?c,tnally.—J. J~. McLenorc, M. 1) , Dublin, Texas. 

v^nVniHnare eocd. I use many in rav priictiee — Dr. M. T'Dunn, Hiintiower Oauding,Miss, 
ns co w STANDARD CURE CO., Proprietor, 197 Peart Street, W. T. 

ca-es.—Mev, 
Anstin Texas. 

^ f " - -reader of tix)B:CobmBu ft, t̂ jg Year, and stick to it, and success 
do^for SSvSofNomalk for the past 
is just as certain h®r^f,1ff^7Iieigi1boring towns of Bridgeport, Danbury 
ten years, compared with ^ g ^ ^ ^ gaine<J it ̂  eTery appearance 
and Stamford has bfeen slo , V eupplied, our stores all occupied 
of keeping. Oqr p»lp.t«_^ »U rented, ow fcctorij M 
»nd more wanted, tSiej is eeen Ward a growtli together of 
fairiyibusy, and.a mar ultimately compel the union of 
K ocenrred years ago. Witt . eonfi. 

two P^ces, wmcu _ . justified by an experience of many 
dence m the futuie stron£r conviction that our national motto "E 
years, and mcreased by a strong planB niready broached, and 
pluribus TJnum will pp y locomotive will wake us to renewed 
that the resounding .whistle ot tlie before you mv regular 
life unci 

l actually have in rtoek, ttat I gnamn 

8.SI- 4 Ca. 
at'Bangor, Maine,'J.offer the following.siaea and qnanfafaes , 
27,201 feet, 2x3 »;-• 

119,055 " *• 1 '' '"!M 1 ' 
37,241 
68,472 
26,250 
50,144 
19,100 
27,997 
22,766 " 3XI3S »<it 
28,334 
7,783 

11,168 
30,885 
27,144 
29,730 
31,406 
14,797 
14,817 « 4X5. , rn 
58,845 " 4X6 •- '' : ' ' ' 4^1 H! 
22,195 
12,763 

2,526 
1,289 

36,239 
30,416 
3,255 
2,946 oao 

Also 500,000 Bath Sprucn Lath. • . n* * gl 6 7 
5,267 feet of native Chestnut Timber and a full assortment of 5, »t, 6, /, 
8, 9 and JO feet Chestnut Fence Posts,: j. Krt on. 

12,752 feet of Georgia PiM Timber, in leijgtt. up to 60 feet AIM 26,-
480 feet of 1,11 and llineh deorgi. Pio. Boud^p Ptok "id Floor-
iuff cut nearly a year a^o and now m first-rate condition, for use. 

5C4MS8 taHf Xow matched EasW.Spmce'Floonng of edt of 

Tf^lSdlipS ̂ g sa^d lumber of the e»t of 18.8,1 b.vo 
the following: -ir.o; ! 
11,375 feet 6 inch, 13 feet Hemlock, rough- , i-

ft 
6 
7 
8 

2X 4 
, 2X i 
2x 6 
2X 7 
2X 
2X 
2X10 
2X12 
3X 4 

1BX 
3x 
3X 
3X 
3x10 
3X12 
4X4 
4X5 
4X6 
4X7 
4x8 
4X10 
4x12 
6x6 
6X8 
6x10 
8x8 

• • 'U kr-;; 
\ 
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24,909 
50,171 
6,318 

13,552 
4,235 

12,296 
5,560 

12,973 
16,840 

9,347 
10,549 

7,785 
5,651 
8,140 

15,904 
12,511 
13,400 

6,647 

i 4*'-

5 inch, 13 feet Spruce rough. 
10 inch, 13 feet Hemlock rough. 
6 inch, 13 feet Spruce rough. 
1+ x 10 inch, 13 feet Spruce rough. 
IXlOxlSfeetHenJookBosraBOT^aW"^ 

1X10X13 
IX 6X16 
IX 6X13 
1X10X13 
IX 6X13 
1X10X13 

1£X 4X13 
l |x 6X13 
ljx 6X13 
ijx 10X13 
liX 8X13 
1±X 9X13 
2X 8x13 

(t 

dttiased 1 side and matched, 
worked Spruce Flooring, 

" 

« clear, 

•ofif ' T i r l  i S ^  
Flooring, 

I'HE FIRST INAITGUKATIOX. 

William Diinlap, the ftrtist, graphically ' 
loscribed the appearance of Washington ! 
and other dignitaries at the first inaugn-1 
ra t ion .  The  oa th  wns  adminis te red  on!  
tho 'balcon^ of Federal' Hall, in Wall 
street, New York, where a statue of Wash
ington now marks the spot. • This build
ing liad been erected for the accommoda
tion of Congress under the direction of 
Major L'Enfant, a French officer of engi
neers, who nfterwnrds planned the city of 
Washington. Iu front of the balcony 
wore the volunteer companies of militia 
L'l fnll uniform, with a large concourse oi 
citizens* Gen. Washington .is described 
iti having worn that day a plain suit of 
brown cloth, coat, waistcoat andbreeche:; 
of home manufacture, even to the but 
tons, on which Rollinson, an engravr.r. 
had portrayed tho arms of the United 
States. White silk stockings showed the 
contour of a manly leg; and his shoes, 
according to the fashion of that day, were 
ornamented with buckles. His head wn". 
uncovered and his hair dressed and p6w-
dered, for such was the universal custom 
of tho time. Thus was his tall, line fig
ure presented to our view at the momen t j 
which forms an epoch in the history of j 
nations. John Adams, a shorter figure, 
in a similarly plain dress, but with' the 
(even then) old-fashioned Massachusetts 
wig, stood at Washington'#' right hand, 
tind opposite to the President-elect stood 
Cliancollor Livingston in a full suit of 
black, ready to administer the prescribed 
oath of office. Between them was placed 
Mr. Otis, the Clerk of the Senate, a small 
ui.li), bearing the Bible on a cushion. Iu j 
the background of this picture and in the 
right and left comparfcmenti formed by 
tho pillars stood the wnrriors and sagos 
of the Revolution. 

When all was ready Gen. Washington 
stretched forth his right,, hand with that 
simplicity and dignity wliiqh character
ized all his actions, and placed it on the 
open book. The oath of office was read, 
the Bible was raised and he bowed hia 
head upon it, reverentiajiy kissing it. 
The Chancellor then made proclamation, 
"God save George Washington, Presi
dent of the United States of America." A 
sli ovit went up from the multitude, cannon 
•vei-o fired note by, the music played and 
every one appeared delighted. 

Pratt's Astral Oil 
In a circular issued Juno 30th, 1382, .by tho Now York State Board ot 

Health, thero appears tho astounding statement, "It is estimated upwards of 
thirty thousand lives have been destroyed by the explosive qulttiw ot petroleum.'' 

The Introduction of PRATT'S ASTRAL Olla «u tho first prac
tical ehook given to this wholesale destruction of life. 

Itwas the first (afe and reliable monlaatfay oil «ver made; 
and, although many millions of gallons have been sold «imw its Intro* 
ductlon, no person 1mm ever rafiered by aa aceldeat from Its 
use, nor has any Insurance Company paid a dollar Ibr 
loss occasioned by It. 

r, Why, then, should any risk' bo tuken In the choice of a trarning oil when 
PBATT'S ASTRAL can be obtained at tho present low price? 

:Be rare to Insist tbat dealers ikralah yon with the 
jponnlne article, as immense quantities of Inferior oils an Mt 
as PRATT'S ASTRAL. 

Pratt Mamifiictarliig Company* 
4G Broadway, New York, 

• Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers. 

No. 2, 

If 
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iM 
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Of Dressed Michigan Ltimber I offar .the following—all dry and from 
one to three years old: .. 
10,120 feet 3 and 6 inch ceiling, matched and beaded two si« , 
37,810 " extra clearbeyelled siding, 
18,839 " " "* rifted " - ! 
16,162 " No. 1 " " " " i 
50,320 " 10 inch matched pine sheathing. . •• . iF i 
6,380 " " Dcuble Novelty Siding; |ths thick. 

32,263 " ix4i inch 12, 14 and 16 feet,"dressed and matched. 
72,000 " IxSl " 12, 14, 16 and 18 " " " , 

120,882 " ix9i " 10, 12, 13, 14, 16 anda18 ft^dressed and matehed, 
The last three lots comprise Bam Boards planed one and twoj sides 

narrow and wide pine flooring, and tip to clear in quality, and froxn^ one 
to three years old. , / . . 

Of i Boards, snrfaced two sides I offer 68,770 feet, ranging in quality 
from sound common shelving, cutting up, base and casings, to iwrrow 
and wide clear, in stocks and all widths, all thoroughly .seasoned. and 
from two to three years old. _ ^ 

Of same range of 1^ inch surfaced, I have 9,495 feet. 
Of same range of 1J inch surfaced, I have 14.130 feet. c 
Of same range of 2 inch surfaced. I have 18,045 feet. 
Of rough Lumber, I offer the following. The greater part of this was 

cut at the Gang Saw Mills of T. H. McGraw & Co., Bay City, Michigan, 
and is unsurpassed for excellence of quality and manufacture, the better 
grades having all been kiln dried. 
43,841 feet, all grades, 1 inch stocks, and allj widths, from common to 

clear in quality. , . , ... 
77,573 feet 10 inch McGraw stocks, common, <Jjessing and cutting up. 
62,355 feet 12 inch, McGraw stocks, common,.dressing andjetttting^ up. 
21,600 feet 12 inch Xli u  " " " !' 
24,098 feet 2x12 inch " " . ' v 

162,280 feet McGraw all widths 1 in. box, shelving, j 
10,963 feet " " .  lj" . s  

t  " IP" |  
16,428 feet stocks and all widths 11 inch p . i 
30,295 feet McGraw " .1* " box " *!$• vJ ' ; $ ^ 
9,439 feet " 2 " " . 

12,501 feet " S and 4 inch Bracket and cutting up. . & ,v 
fo • 

KILN-DRIED LCMBEH. 

41,971 feet, 1 inch all widths, eutting up and uppers. 
7,763 feet, 1x12 stocks, " " 

16,077 feet, 4 to 7 inch Moulding Strips. • 
37,147.feet 1J all widths, cutting up and uppers. j 
4,184 feet, 1J Moulding Strips. .' a 

6,252 feet, 1^ all widths principally uppers. Mbtr * '-3 C5- .1 
6,052 feet, 2 inch,. ' 
6,513 feet, 3, 4 and 6 ineh, all widths uppers. •''i ?T^ *1 , $2*. ** ; 

3 'tiVJ ') • t f 1 f ' r' 
J SHINGLES. 

It is just as easy to tell what is in a barrel by looking at the outside 
as it is to tell the quality of shingles by looking at the outside of the 
bunch. And yet nine-tenths of the shingles are bought from drummers 
without being seen until delivered. I think, I sell the best shingles in 
this market and as a natural result, I sell more than aU others put to
gether. I seldom buy without a personal- examination of the mills, the 
mode of manufacture, the standard of inspection and sorting, and the 
stock from which they are made. Then the uniformity of the grade is 
secured and ean be secured only by the brand of a reliabl^ mftker, as 
very many are taken in from country mills and sold under a single brand 
by a grocer or furnisher of mill supplies, who never owned a mill or 
made a shingle. I have seen thousands of these shingles sold herein 
t h i s  m a r k e t .  1  o f f e r  .  V j " •  * • ? "  

. 87,000 XXX "Climax"isawed shingle, kiln-dried. -
359,250 XXX v ; , j /' " . . " 

The above wereTmaiiti&ctUred by the A. W. Wright Lumber Co., Sagi 
naw, Michigan. , ; . 

97,500 XXX, manufactured by S. H. Gray & C«j.-,' Kg Bapjds, Mich. ' 
43,000,6 inch clear butts, No. 1, manufactured by T. H. McGraw & 

Co., Bay City, Michigan. 
148,500 XXX planed shingle, m'fd by J. H. Gibbs, Edmore, Michigan. 

- 62,750>«*ived cedM (^ipgle^ 26,250 sa,wed cedar shingle, both lots 
manufactured by % Wi^A.yter^&;Cp., Bangor, Maine. 

18,375 pieces of 6 men CWifb^nia redwood shingle,jboth octagon"and 
square b#ts. * 

In addition I have 300,000 Michigan sawed pine XXX under contract 
for early delivery. / 

The foregoing constitutes the main part of my stock, but I have and 
always expect to have and keep in stock a full line of Fence Bails,Pickets 
of, all fcj&ds anS size's. lSjirring, Mouldings, Norway Flooring ond ceiling, 
B|ad#Par4#on Boiids, Pattern ^Lnmber pC Mj.^j^nesMs,, and 
everything elO- that onelnight expect 
I have nearly 18,000 square feet of floor space under good roofs, in which 
to store 'and dry, and keep_dry the stock I have for side. 

In the line of Hard Woods I aim to keep a full assortment of all 
thicknesses dqsired'of Wbiitewood, Chestnut, Ash,. Blackwalnut, Cherry 
and Quartered Oak. As a rule, I buy fpr cash, ahip^, by water, at lowest 
freights and use all: the toitak^ivenr ad 
vantage of the markets for the mutfial jj j^|itiB|gf Jpl i^ymei^and my
self. I will deliver lumber anywherb; defirfedj Iftl^ry% M^tram or ves
sel as the case may require, and finally will guarantee anywhere and at all 
times everything and anything to be precisely as represented and agreed 
at the timp of :sale.... ~ . 

Respectfully soliciting the patronage of the public, I remain 

- TENNYSOU'S BO-WE UFE . 

Tennyson passes most of his days at 
Fsuringford, surrounded by the lovely^ 
and romantic scenery for which the Isle 
ol'Wight is noted. He spends on an 
iverage six to eight hours n day in his 
library engaged in" literary work. Orders 
are always given that he shall riot be in
terrupted except for most momentous 
reasons, and he never is, for the members 
of liis family and his servants think his 
making of a line of quite as much impor
tance as the creation of a new world—an 
opinion which it is needless to say he 
fully shares. Perhaps if his wife (she 
was Emily Sellwood) were dying she 
might venture to have him informed of 
the fact during his hoars of work. She 
would not be willing that his sanctuary 
should be profaned for apy less cause, 
because ' she religicfnsly believes that 
William Shakespeare is scarcely the equal 
of Alfred Tennyson. If she were capable 
of forming or cherishing any other opinion 
it is doubtful if he would live with her. 
She probably preserves her connubial 
place by the most rapturous worship and 
the most absolute self-efifaa^ment There 
have been awful instances of the invasion 
of Tennyson's library while he was in the 
throes of composition, owing to the re
laxed vigilance of his domestic dragons. 
The scenes that followed oan hardly be 
described. The poet in his wrath raged 
like mad, threatening to destroy the in
truder, and literally tearing the little hair 
he has left. The very ides of interupting 
Alfred Ten'—son in his hours of divine 
inspiratl jemed to him monstrous be
yond belief, a hideous crime eternally 
unpardonable.xv He has nover, I believe, 
ninde any physical assault upon an unfor
tunate intruder, though it would have 
been supposed from his furious demon
strations that Le could be appeased with 
nothing short of homicide* 

JESSE HOPSON, 
MAXCff AOTUKER OF 

FINE CARRIAGES,  
Coaches, Landau Landaulets, Broughams. Hail Phaetons, T Carts, 

Village arts, Hearses and Undertaker's Wagons. 

He would call tile attention of-those desiring Fine Carriages in any' stylo and 
design, that he has had a practical eperience of twenty-five years in the manu
facture of Fine Carriages, would also invite attention of Liverymen and Under
takers to his very Fine Hearses and Undertaker's Wagons of the latest and most 
approved designs. He would also inform them that he was manager for theiXoule 
Hearse Mljg. Ce., for 10 years and is now sole proprietor. ' 

Carriage Repairing in all its Branches. * 

NORWALK. CONN 

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY 
AND SILVERWARE 

•: at 

V -f j &k, ' 

9/ 
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LUMBER MERCHANT, 
Water Street* Norwalk, Cose. 

• ' 'i • ' ' • 

SLEEPING AND EATING. 

When people sit up late at night, par
ticularly if they are delicate, they should 
eat something, if only a slice of bread and 
butter, before retiring. This seems here
tical, but it is not. Anim*4a,-after eating, 
instinctively sleep. Human beings be
come drowsy after a full meal. Why 
Because blood is solicited towards the 
stomach to supply the juioes needed in 
digestion. • Hence the brain receives less 
blood than during fasting, becomes pale, 
and the powers grow dorttent Sleep 
therefore ensures. This is physiological. 
The sinking sensation in sleeplessness is 
a call for food. Wakefulness often is 
merely a sympton of hunger. Gratify 
the desire, arid you fall asleep. The 
feeble will be stronger at dawn if they eat 
on going to bed. Fourteen hours he be
tween supper and breakfast. By that 
time the fuel of the body has become ex
pended. Consequently, the morning 
toilet fatigues many. Let such eat at 
bedtime, and take a glass of warm milk 
dr beef tea before rising. Increased vigor 
will result. "But the stomach must 
rest." True. Yet when hungry we must, 
eat. Does the infant's stomach rest as 
long as an adult's. ? The latter eats less 
often merely because his food requires 
more digestion. Seldom can one remain 
awake until 10.80 or 11 o'cloct without 
hunger. Satisfy it, and deep will be 
sounder. During the night g\ve wake
ful children food. Sleep.will follow. 
The rick should invariablv eat during the 
the night. This is imperative. At night 
the delicate and children may take, slow
ly, warm milk, beef tea or oatmeal gruel. 
Vigorous adults may also eat bread and 
milW, cold beef, mutton, chicken and 
bread, raw oysters, all, of course, in mod
eration. Do not eat if not hungry. Eat 
if you are. 

WHY ACTRESSES USE MAIDEN NA3IES. 

their Tfwdan names for theatre uses after 
they are married has often been criticised, 
'not d&ly because it is misleading but also 
became some fhfafc it has an immoral 
tendency. Many young men fell in love 
with some divinity of the stage, only to 
have their affection dampened by the 
after-knowledge-that tho charmer is a 
wife, oftentimes a mother, and straight
way fed that they have been imposed 
upon. There are two reasons for the re
tention of the "Miss." The public finds s 

youth and the single condition more fas
cinating than the married state, and 
actresscs know it, and the husbands of 
actresses generally insist upon the use of 
some other name than, their own. Most 
actresses would prefer theprefix "Mrs." 
and the use of their own names; but on 
the one hand managers object that that 
would destroy on© element of attractive
ness, and on the other hand some hus
bands dislike having it knotfn that they 
chiefly live on the salaries of their wives. 
The claim is sometimes made that there 
are no happy marriages in theatrical life,. 
simply because we hear all about the un
fortunate alliances and very little of the 
compatible relations; but as a matter of 
toot the public life of comparitively few 
actors and actresses is permitted toinvado 
the home and private life. It is singular 
that there should exist a belief that human 
nature is less a fact on the stage than off 
it, unmindful that it is tho person, not 
the profession, that ̂ indicates difference  ̂
8f character. 5;\: h * ' 

Owing to the great depression in most kinds of manufacturing 
interests and the consequent dullness of trade, we are pr^ared to 
offer extra inducements to buyers We have a full line of the above 
named goods,and are confident that we can suit yon both in quality 
and price. . * 

Watch & Clock Repairing & Jobbing 
a specialty at 

T A O K S O N ' S .  

G. MERTZ & SONS, 

Plans and Specifications for Buildings or Deflorations famished on 

application. 

GEO. MERTZ, SB. h. O. MERTZ. GEO. HERTZ, JR. 
lyU 

J;»U4' 

WHO IS UNAPQUAINTCDt WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THI8 COUNTRY, WILL. 
7 8EE BY BXAMlMiNO THIS MAP, THAT THE 

®*JS* 

Ciwt 

am Interior Decorators, 
WOOD CARTERS AND TURNERS, 

CONTRACTORS & BUEDEBS, 
POUT OBXISTSXt., Bff. Y. -

% * 
Also, Proprietors ot the 

Port Chester Planing Mills, 

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Mantels, Mouldings, Stair-Rails 

and Newels a Specialty, in White Wood, PMe 

and Hard Woods. 

First-Class Fonritiire, Interior Trim and Decorations, mate to 
order in tlie Best Cabinet 

Fiime confers » rank above ;that of] 
gentleman and of kings. A a soon as shej 
issues her patent of nobility, it matters; 
not a straw whether tlie recipient be tho' 
vo:: of u Bourbon or of ,a tallow chandler.; 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y, 
Being the Orrat Central Une.-alMidaio travelers, by. imaon. of lts unrivaled geo
graphical position, tha shprtest aml'best routa between the Bast, Northeast and 
Southeast, and the West, NoftlMMift arid Southwest. 

It Is literally and striotly true, that its connections are all of the principal lines -
of road between the Atlantto and the Pacific. • 

By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Jollet, Peoria, Ottawa,. 
La 8alle, Ceneseoi Iflollne and Rook Island, In Illinois | Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Ksokuk, Knoxvllle, OsKaloosa, Fairfield, Des Moines, West Liberty,. 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoea, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Oenter and Couneil Bluffs,, 
in Iowa i Gallatin, Trenton,. Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven- . 
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and tho hundreds of cities, villages and towns-
Intermediate. The 

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE," 
As it Is' familiarly called# offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts-
Incident to a smooth traok, safe bridges, Union Depots at all connecting points,. 
Fast Express Trains; composed of OOMMODIOUS, WILL VKNTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEOANT DAY COACHES | a line of the 
MOST MAONIFIOEMT MORTON REOLINIMQ OHAIR OARS imr built | PULLMAN'S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEKPINO CAR8, and OININO OARS; 
that arc acknowledged by press and people to be.the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In whloh superior meals are Served to travelers at: 
the low rate, of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTi EACH. 

THREE.TWAINS eaoh way between CHIOAOO and the MISSOURI RIVER. 
TW6 TRAIN8 each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and-ST. PAUL,, 

via the famous 

ALBERT LEA ROUTE. . 
' January 1,1882, a new Hne wni be opened, via Seneoa and Kankakee, between* j 

; Newport News, Richmond, Oindnnatl, Ihdlanapolls and La Fayette, and OounoiR ! 
Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points. 

All Through Passsngers earned on Fast Express Trains. > 
For mors detailed information. See Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, aw ' 

well as Tickets, at all principal Tloket Offices in the Unltsd Statss and Canada, ore* • 
E. 8T. JOHN, j 

c(^'^T*k'J,*.,PassJr Ag'ty j R. R, CABLE, 
, Vlost-Pres't A Qsn'l Manager, 

CHICAGO. 

/ '  

Items of Interest 
Yiotor Hugo is a warn opponent of 

vivisection. 
Holloway, tbo Tiingligh pill-maker, wlio 

died worth $5,000,000 always lived over 
liis own store, and had no amusements. 

In winding up the clock in tho tower 
of Trinity Church, New York, city, tho 
crank or handle has to be turned round 
8G0 times. ',. ,.J". ..., • 

The new Duchess of Westminster, wife 
of one the richest men in Europe, was 
married in a dress of white foulard, cost
ing seventy-five cents a yard. 

It is noted as a curious historical coin
cidence that General Washington and 
General Sherman issued their farewell 
orders to the army on the same day a cen
tury apart, November 1, 1783-1888. 

Col. Jean Basso has died , in Genoa. 
He was so devoted a friend and so faith
ful a follower of Garibaldi, that he was 
popularly known as "the General's 
dog." 

"Duda Fletcher," as she is known to 
numerous readers, hereafter will use her 
own name, Julia Constance, which is not 
only more sensible but a' great deal pret
tier than her nom de plume. 

A correspondent of the Livqppool Mer
cury declares that one ounce ol cream of 
tartar dissolved in one pint of boiling wa
ter, drunk cold at short intervals, i3 a 
sure prophylatie and cure of small-pox. 

A log cabin plastered with earth con
taining gold and silver ore to the amount 
of $3,000 to the ton was built in the 

, South Park, Colorado. It's value ascer
tained, the house was, of course, torn 
down. 

His Excellency the Attorney-General 
has lately gratified his taste as a lover of 
mythological subjects by the addition to 
his art gallery of a painting representing 
a boudoir scene between Mgioa, daugh
ter of iEsopns, a King of Boeotia, and 
Jupiter. 
The best test of a Persian carpet is to drop 
a piece ot red-hot charcoal upon it If 
the carpet be really good the singed wool 
may be brushed off without leaving the 
smallest trace of the bum; if it be of an 
inferior quality the wrath of the dealer 
will be seriona. ; 

The late Abraham Hayward told the 
editor of the London World that though 
he was known as a gourmet and was author 
of that gastronomic work, "the art of 
dining," he lived very plainly, drank no
thing but good claret, and though always 
at work, never, earned more than £300 a 
year by hia pen. 

During the last scene of "Richard 
.m," at a Portland, Ma, theatre re
cently, in the combat with Richmond, 
BiefumCs sword broke, snapping off some 
six inches from the hilt. The piece flew 
directly into the audience, striking a gen
tleman on the bridge of the nose, cutting 
a gash which extended nearly to the eye. 

Hundreds of white men engaged in 
business in Indian Territory have been 
declared intruders and given notice to 
leave at once. Many who are engaged in 
farming or stock-raising refuse to obey 
the order. Those within the Creek lim
its will enter the plea that there is no ex
ecutive to the government before whom 
they can appear. 

William King, upon being converted 
in a Methodist revival meeting in Cald
well, Ky., arose and confessed that he 
had robbed a store in 1863 of $300 worth 
of goods. He went to the proprietor the 
next day and paid the amount, with 
twenty years' interest but was immedi
ately arrested for the theft, and now lan
guishes in jail. 

It is said that the celebrated Struchino 
cheese of Milan has been found by ex
periment to be made with great success 
in the moist green pasturages of Ireland. 
This Struchino, which is nothing more 
than pressed curd, is considered the fin
est existing experiment in cheese making, 
and is thought so exquisite by the gour
mets of Italy that but little of it comes 
here. -

Klein induced McCue to drink three 
pints of whiskey on a wager, at San An
tonio, Texas. The feat proved fatal. 
McCue's widow sued Klein for damages 
and got a verdict of $3,000. On appeal, 
the Supreme Court confirms the jury's 
conclusion. The ruling was that, as the 
drinker was so intoxicated as to be incap
able of consent at the time of swallowing 
the third and killing pint, the man who 
made him do it was responsible. 

Mr., W. F. Allen, the Secretary of tho 
Railway Time Convention, who devised 
the standard time system and secured its 
universal adoption by the railroads, has 
issued a circular to all companies asking 
for the names of the towns (if any) on -the 
line of their roads which are not gov
erned by standard time. His idea in is
suing the circular is to ascertain officially 
the extent to which the standard time 
system has displaced local time. The 
general reports have indicated that the 
use of local time is extremely limited. 

The Mahdi is not an Arab by birth, and 
is of a black bue, which is unacceptable 
to the Semitic Moslems. He belongs, 
however, to the Kadriyeh order which is 
held in very high' veneration in Egypt, 
and which preserves all the pagan super
stitions, inoluding the worship of the gi
gantic shoe of their founder. They are 
distinguished from other orders by their 
white banners and by carrying always 
fish nets in their religoua procession# 
With the Malawiyeh and Ahmedfyeh they 
aace among the moet powerful of the Dsr 
wish orders in Syria and Egypt. : 

FOREIGN' XIIXK9. .. j 

The acceptance of a foreign title by a [ 
citizen of the United States, not in the | 
service of the Federal Government, is not { 
forbidden by the Constitution. There is 
a provision which prevents any employe 
or offieer of the United States from ac
cepting a foreign distinction of any kind 
without the permission of Congress. 
Legally, therefore, a citizen remains a 
citizen, even though ho acSbpt the title 
of marquis or count or anything else from 
pope or kaiser. It is not so with natural
ized citizens, who are compelled on mak
ing their " declaration of ihtention"toab--

' jure their former allegiance, and to re
nounce any titles or honors of whatever 
kind that may have been conferred upon 
'them in the countries from which they 
'eame, or that they may have inherited. 
iThis fact suggest the thought that it was 
.the intention of the frame/s of our Gov-
jerament to prevent all citizens from ac-
'cepting and wearing titles. This was to 
be a democratic republic, in which the 
'proudest title should be "citizens," and 
not an aristocratic one, full of class dis
tinctions.' ' " V f i  i  !  

DISCOVERY OF A MOSAIC. • 

A remarkable mosaic has just been dis
covered at Nunes; it contains more than 
ISO square feet and represents a Roman 
emperor seated on a throne, beside which 
stands a "female figure. Thero are also 
two figures of men, one of them leading 
a lion and the other a wild boar. A war
rior with a Roman helmet completes the 
group. The work has escaped injury, 
and the lines and colors are said to be as 
fresh as though they dated from yester
day. "It is declared by competent 
judges," says the St. James Qazette, "to be 
the richest mosaic yet discovered, no 
museum in Europe possessing one to 
match it As for its value they decline 
to noma a definite sum, though they ex
press the opinion tbat it cannot be worth 
less than 1,000,000 francs at the lowest 
The unfortunate owner of the house in 
which this treasure has been discovered 
had jnst sold the property to the munici
pality for less ' than £2,000. This body 
will frame the mosaic and place it in the 
museum of of the town, already so rich 
in local relics af the Roman period." 

DANBURY & NORWALK R. & 
. .8. C  B M E B  A B U A N U E M E N T .  

Commencing 41«y 7, IHti. 
DAILr-I-BAIA* 

Leave Norwalk Bridge far Danbury. 
- •-j-. 9 Sit a. ro.ftlail. 

2'£0p.ra., \cconimodatloxi. i 
« m" J«*Pres». '  6 20 p. 
9 3- a. id., Sunday Accommodation. 

Arrive at Norwalk Bridgtfrom Danbury. 
7 SI a.m.. Hail. 

1 #5Si.m.,N. V. «tpi.egi 

U 4 » i». m., iciommoUatloi. 4 W i> in , II,hi 
8  l u p  m  K r e i < h t  ;  
7 51 ii. iu , 4und«y A.ccom»od«i,„*. 

U W. SAMOlFO^TH. Supt 
r., X. H.&H rt-AICKUAO. 

irain* leave Soulb iNorwalt tor New Voik • 

&:n 
0 28 
5 50 
ti 60 
;os 
7 .'5 
7 44 
8-i* 
!)oa 

33 

Boston ex. 
'* Attains ex. 
" >S. >. special 
" Accom'tioii 
'* B'l special 
•* s. N. Lo. ex 
" Local ex. 

'»p*m"308  Bxprw* 
*30 •• 
4 47 •• •• 
ftitf " »• 
6 04 Bostop 111* 
•> 5« " Accom'tioii 
7 85, " 8 * special 

1010 " M.U trail 
iii Oi '• Montreal Bx 
13 50 "Wash. ex. 
Sunilav Ac.614 o.m 
" Mi/k, 950 

Local ex. 
. Accom'tion 
I"29a. m. L ock! ex. 
114^ Accom ... 

Leave South Norwalk for N ew Haven: 
1 .'1 a ni Wash. Kx. 
o 33 a. m. Accom'tion 
" ih " Milk train 
»u •' Accom'tion 
a io 44 Boston ex. 

1048 " Accom'tion 
•li 13 p. m.Boston ex. 
14S " Accom'tion 
2 12 " Locales. 
4 83 " Accom'tion 
4SI " locales 
512 14 Local «x 

540 p. m. s N special 
614 14 Local ex. 
8 47 "SNerecial » 
6SS " Sp'PId l.o. ex. 
7 29 " s N special 
7 44 "B't special • 
8 2 4 44 » N siieulal 
844 •• Accom'tioa 

JO 5s 44 Adams ox. 
11 23 44 Boston ex. 
1147 44 ** u 
Sunday s 8 00 a. m,KUk 

941 •• Ac. 

L I N E ]  
Schooner JOHN U. FKBKli, Capt. Byxbee 
will hereafter make regular weekly, trioa 
•tetween Norwalk and New York, stopping 
atSonth Norwalk, leaving Meeker Brothers' 
Wharf, Norwalk, everj Friday nixht. 
Freight taken on board at Pier 48 sfri 
'""•JS-Ul?'"*8'.'Ne* York, on MONDAYS 
and TUESDAYS. 

Tbe Highest Market Ratea Paid 
for H»y,Stratv and Farmer'* pro
duce, bv A. JT. mEEKEB * BBO. 

Vorwalk, April,1880 

Mcterlmcfef steanlnat Co. 
Freight line direct to New York 

Landing at Pier 23 E. B.. 
foot Beekman Street. 

Lower Rates than by any other Line. 
THE PROPELLER 

Oity ofOTofwa'k. 
Leave* .norwalk. (ice permitting) Tuexdajs, 
Thursdays and Suturdays Betarning leaves 
Vew York, |Mon<lays, wednes- ays, and Fri-
.lays.from Pier 88, E. K., foot o. Beekmaa 
street, touching u»ta ways at 3path Norwalk 
to deliver and receive freight. 

Freight taken from and received for all 
points on the Danbury & Norwalk and She-
pang Railroad* at very reduced rate*. 

Upon application to the agents City el Nir-
walk, will be sent f»r upe .'al lot* ot freight 
anywherere in New York or its Ticinity. 
t ay All persona »re lorbid tutting any of 
the emi>loyeesol the boats of this line on ac
count ot the ow ncr thereof. 4 

•:s ^e.rc. >. »"=/'•?. 

In order to reduce mj large 

stock preparatory to removing to 

my new store which it being 

built, adjacent to the National 

Bank of Norwalk, I shall imme

diately commence and sell at 

Bottom Rates. 
'Here is an excellent chance tot 

\ 

some o;-/itr.--1?. 

Real Bargains 
In Stoves, Banges, Crockerj, 

Glassware and all* the miscellane

ous articles which come nnder 

my line. ;• ^ ; s 

i? | 

Wall Street 
^ - j l ; :  

I&r.;-.Ml 
s x 'rI?„• y; fr 

x a 84:. 

R E M E M B E R !  

-1 3Tou ean obtain at a Bargain, 

Stoves, 

Ranges, 

1 Crockery/ 

t C h i n a ,  

V Glass, 
---—AND 

' •" « t 

zix-tyy-i! '•••:> /•> nin'i 

j. F. Peckwell, 
-(.Siiocessor to L. f. Marshall.) 

• Uealorio,. •' . 

HARNESS & SADDLERY 

!to.TJ*nei>BI«ek Water Street. 

Neatly and promptly executed. Iy4 

JOHN H. SMITE, 
F L O R I S T .  

HART SIDE OF MAIN ST., rtOUTH 
OFRAILROAJ>. 

Cit-y of South Norwalk, Coiin 

Plants & F! owers at ail seasons 
Flowers for Funerals furnished and taste 

iuUy ar ran seed to or Jor at short notice. 


